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Board of Education 
Chillicothe City School District 
235 Cherry Street  
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601 
 
 
We have reviewed the Independent Auditor’s Report of the Chillicothe City School District, Ross 
County, prepared by Balestra, Harr & Scherer, CPAs, Inc., for the audit period July 1, 2008 
through June 30, 2009.  Based upon this review, we have accepted these reports in lieu of the audit 
required by Section 117.11, Revised Code.  The Auditor of State did not audit the accompanying 
financial statements and, accordingly, we are unable to express, and do not express an opinion on 
them. 
 
Our review was made in reference to the applicable sections of legislative criteria, as reflected by 
the Ohio Constitution, and the Revised Code, policies, procedures and guidelines of the Auditor of 
State, regulations and grant requirements.  The Chillicothe City School District is responsible for 
compliance with these laws and regulations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary Taylor, CPA 
Auditor of State 
 
January 21, 2010  
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Chillicothe City School District
Ross County

Schedule of Federal Awards Receipts and Expenditures
For the Year Ended June 30, 2009

Federal Grantor/ Pass Through Federal
Pass Through Grantor/ Entity CFDA Non-Cash Non-Cash
Program Title Number Number Receipts Receipts Disbursements Disbursements

United States Department of Agriculture
Passed through Ohio Department of Education
Nutrition Cluster:

School Breakfast Program 05PU 10.553 144,434$        -$                    144,434$        -$                    
National School Lunch Program LLP4 10.555 615,100 173,296 615,090 173,296 

Total Nutrition Cluster 759,534 173,296 759,524 173,296 

Total United States Department of Agriculture 759,534 173,296 759,524 173,296 

United States Department of Education
Passed through Ohio Department of Education

Title I Grants to Local Education Agencies C1S1 84.010 907,763 - 926,132 - 
Special Education Grants to States 6BSF 84.027 710,830 - 676,566 - 
Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities - State Grants DRS1 84.186 12,682 - 11,048 - 
Education for Homeless Children and Youth HCS1 84.196 48,319 - 47,101 - 
State Grants for Innovative Programs C2S1 84.298 10,857 - 11,380 - 
Education Technology State Grants TJS1 84.318 11,641 - 11,737 - 

Rural and Low Income Grants N/A 84.358 59,727 - 61,703 - 
Improving Teacher Quality State Grants TRS1 84.367 294,230 - 278,735 - 

School Improvement Grants N/A 84.377 41,698 - 66,172 - 

Total United States Department of Education 2,097,747 - 2,090,574 - 

U.S. Corporation for National and Community Services
Passed through Ohio Department of Education
Learn and Serve America - School and Community Based Programs SVS1 94.004 15,065 - 10,701 - 
Total Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 15,065 - 10,701 - 

Total U.S. Corporation for National and Community Services 15,065 - 10,701 - 

Total Federal Financial Assistance 2,872,346$     173,296$        2,860,799$     173,296$        

N/A - Not Available
See notes to the Schedule of Federal Awards Receipts and Expenditures
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Chillicothe City School District
Notes to the Schedule of Federal Awards Receipts and Expenditures

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009

NOTE A – SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accompanying schedule of federal awards receipts and expenditures includes the federal grant activity of the 
District and is presented on the cash basis of accounting.  The information in this schedule is presented in 
accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit 
Organizations.  Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or used 
in the preparation of, the basic financial statements.

NOTE B – FOOD DONATION

Program regulations do not require the District to maintain separate inventory records for purchased food and food 
received from the U.S. Department of Agriculture.  This non-monetary assistance (expenditures) is reported in the 
schedule using the entitlement value of the commodities received.  
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND 
OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Members of the Board
Chillicothe City School District
235 Cherry Street
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601

To the Board of Education:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the government activities, each major fund and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the Chillicothe City School District (the School District), Ross County, as 
of and for the year ended June 30, 2009, which collectively comprise the School District’s basic financial statements 
as listed in the table of contents, and have issued our report thereon dated December 31, 2009.  We conducted our 
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in the Comptroller General of the United States’ Governmental Auditing 
Standards.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the School District’s internal control over financial reporting as 
a basis for designing our auditing procedures for expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not to opine
on the effectiveness of the School District’s internal control over financial reporting.  Accordingly, we have not 
opined on the effectiveness of the School District’s internal control over financial reporting.

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in 
performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect misstatements on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency is 
a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the School District’s ability to 
initiate, authorize, record, process, or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles such that there is more than a remote likelihood that the School District’s internal control will not prevent 
or detect a more-than-consequential financial statement misstatement..  

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, resulting in more than a 
remote likelihood that the School District’s internal control will not prevent or detect a material financial 
misstatement.

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all internal control deficiencies that might be significant 
deficiencies or material weaknesses.  We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting 
that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above.
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Chillicothe City School District
Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of 
Financial Statements Performed in Accordance With Government Auditing Standards
Page 2

Compliance and Other Matters

As part of reasonably assuring whether the School District’s basic financial statements are free of material 
misstatement, we tested its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, 
noncompliance with which could directly and materially affect the determination of financial statement amounts.  
However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and 
accordingly, we do not express an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

We intended this report solely for the information and use of the management, members of the Board, federal 
awarding agencies and pass-through entities. We intended it for no one other than these specified parties.

Balestra, Harr & Scherer, CPAs, Inc.
December 18, 2009
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REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR FEDERAL
PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH

OMB CIRCULAR A-133

Members of the Board
Chillicothe City School District
235 Cherry Street
Chillicothe, Ohio  45601

Compliance

We have audited the compliance of the Chillicothe City School District (the School District) with the types of 
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 
Compliance Supplement that apply to its major federal program for the year ended June 30, 2009.  The School
District’s major federal program is identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the accompanying 
schedule of findings. The School District is responsible for complying with the requirements of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grants applicable to its major federal program.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the
School District’s compliance based on our audit.

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-
Profit Organizations.  Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to 
reasonably assure whether noncompliance occurred with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that 
could directly and materially affect a major federal program.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
about the School District’s compliance with those requirements and performing other procedures we considered 
necessary in the circumstances.  We believe our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.  Our audit does 
not provide a legal determination of the School District’s compliance with those requirements.

In our opinion, the School District complied, in all material respects, with the requirements referred to above that are 
applicable to its major federal program for the year ended June 30, 2009.

Internal Control Over Compliance

The School District’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over 
compliance with requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to federal programs.  In planning 
and performing our audit, we considered the School District’s internal control over compliance with requirements 
that could directly and materially affect a major federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for 
the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of internal control over compliance.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of 
The School District’s internal control over compliance.

WWW.BHSCPAS.COM
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Members of the Board
Chillicothe City School District
REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR FEDERAL
PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB 
CIRCULAR A-133
Page 2

Internal Control Over Compliance (Continued)

A control deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control does not 
allow management or employees, when performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect noncompliance 
with a federal program compliance requirement on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, 
or combination of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the School District’s ability to administer a federal 
program such that there is more than a remote likelihood that the School District’s internal control will not prevent 
or detect more than a inconsequential noncompliance with a federal program compliance requirement.

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in more than 
a remote likelihood that the School District’s internal control will not prevent or detect material noncompliance with 
a federal program compliance requirement. 

Our consideration of the internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses.  We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above.

Schedule of Federal Awards Expenditures

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate 
remaining fund information of the School District as of and for the year ended June 30, 2009, and have issued our 
report thereon dated December 18, 2009.  Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming opinions on the 
financial statements that collectively comprise the School District’s basic financial statements.  The accompanying 
schedule of federal awards receipts and expenditures is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by 
OMB Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.  Such information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, is 
fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements take as a whole.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management, members of the Board, and federal 
awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than 
these specified parties.

Balestra, Harr & Scherer, CPAs, Inc.

December 18, 2009
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CHILLICOTHE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS  

OMB CIRCULAR A-133 SECTION .505 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 

 
 SUMMARY OF AUDITOR’S RESULTS 

 
 
(d)(1)(i) 

 
Type of Financial Statement Opinion 

 
Unqualified 

 
(d)(1)(ii) 

 
Were there any material control weakness conditions reported at the 
financial statement level (GAGAS)? 

 
No 

 
(d)(1)(ii) 

 
Were there any other significant control deficiencies reported at the 
financial statement level (GAGAS)? 

 
No 

 
(d)(1)(iii) 

 
Was there any reported noncompliance at the financial statement 
level (GAGAS)? 

 
No 

 
(d)(1)(iv) 

 
Were there any material internal control weakness conditions 
reported for major federal programs? 

 
No 

 
(d)(1)(iv) 

 
Were there any other significant control deficiencies reported for 
major federal programs? 

 
No 

 
(d)(1)(v) 

 
Type of Major Programs’ Compliance Opinion Unqualified 

 
(d)(1)(vi) 

 
Are there any reportable findings under section .510? 

 
No 

 
(d)(1)(vii) 

 
Major Programs (list): 

 
Nutrition Cluster CFDA# 
10.553 and 10.555 

 
(d)(1)(viii) 

 
Dollar Threshold: Type A\B Programs 

 
Type A: > $300,000 
Type B: all others 

 
(d)(1)(ix) 

 
Low Risk Auditee? 

 
Yes 

 
2. FINDINGS RELATED TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS REQUIRED TO BE REPORTED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH GAGAS 
 
        None 
 
3.    FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS FOR FEDERAL AWARDS 
 
       None 
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Applying Agreed-Upon Procedures

Chillicothe City School District 
Ross County
235 Cherry Street
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601

To the Board of Education: 

Ohio Rev. Code Section 117.53 states “the auditor of state shall identify whether the school district or community 
school has adopted an anti-harassment policy in accordance with Section 3313.666 of the Revised Code. This 
determination shall be recorded in the audit report. The auditor of state shall not prescribe the content or operation of 
any anti-harassment policy adopted by a school district or community school.” 

Accordingly, we have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the Board, solely to 
assist the Board in evaluating whether Chillicothe City School District (the School District) has adopted an anti-
harassment policy in accordance with Ohio Rev. Code Section 3313.666. Management is responsible for complying 
with this requirement. This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance with attestation 
standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The sufficiency of these procedures 
is solely the responsibility of the Board Consequently; we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the 
procedures described below either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or for any other purpose. 

1. We noted the Board adopted an anti-harassment policy at its meeting on November 26, 2007.

2. We read the policy, except as noted, it included the following requirements from the Ohio Rev. Code 
Section 3313.666(B) 

1) A statement prohibiting harassment, intimidation, or bullying of any student on school property or 
at school-sponsored events; 

2) A definition of harassment, intimidation, or bullying that includes the definition in division (A) of 
Ohio Rev. Code Section 3313.66;

3) A procedure for reporting prohibited incidents;

4) A requirement that school personnel report prohibited incidents of which they are aware to the 
school principal or other administrator designated by the principal; 

5) A requirement that parents or guardians of any student involved in a prohibited incident be 
notified and, to the extent permitted by section 3319.321 of the Revised Code and the “Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,” 88 Stat. 571, 20 U.S.C. 1232q, as amended, have 
access to any written reports pertaining to the prohibited incident; 

WWW.BHSCPAS.COM
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Members of the Board 
Chillicothe City School District 
Independent Auditor’s Report on Applying Agreed-Upon Procedures
Page 2

The School District’s policy did not include the requirement that parents or guardians of any 
student involved in a prohibited incident be notified and, to the extent permitted by section 
3319.321 of the Revised Code and the “Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,” 88 
Stat. 571, 20 U.S.C. 1232q, as amended, have access to any written reports pertaining to the 
prohibited incident;

6) A procedure for documenting any prohibited incident that is reported; 

7) A procedure for responding to and investigating any reported incident; 

The School District’s policy did not include the procedure for responding to and investigating any 
reported incident;

8) A strategy for protecting a victim from additional harassment, intimidation, or bullying, and from 
retaliation following a report;

The School District’s policy did not include the requirement that a strategy for protecting a victim 
from additional harassment, intimidation, or bullying, and from retaliation following a report;

9) A disciplinary procedure for any student’s rights under the first amendment to the Constitution of 
the United State;

The School District’s policy did not include the requirement that A disciplinary procedure for any 
student’s rights under the first amendment to the Constitution of the United States;

10) A requirement that the district administration semiannually provide the president of the district 
board a written summary of all reported incidents and post the summary on its web site, if the 
district has a web site, to the extent permitted by section 3319.321 of the Revised Code and the 
“Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,” 88 Stat. 571, 20 U.S.C. 1232q, as amended. 

The School District’s policy did not include the requirement that the district administration 
semiannually provide the president of the district board a written summary of all reported 
incidents and post the summary on its web site, if the district has a web site, to the extent 
permitted by section 3319.321 of the Revised Code and the “Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974,” 88 Stat. 571, 20 U.S.C. 1232q, as amended. 

We were not engaged to and did not conduct and examination, the objective of which would be the expression of an 
opinion on compliance with the anti-harassment policy. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Had we 
performed additional procedures, other matters might have come to our attention that would have been reported to 
you. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board and is not intended to be and should not be 
used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Balestra, Harr & Scherer, CPAs, Inc.

December 18, 2009
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÷ïæòÿíÿíÝ óíÛ þíÛÿåÿÛÙóñ ãÙíÛ ãÿíóíáÿóñ õìóìðæðíìë óíÛ õáàðÛÙñðëêêêêéêêêêêêêêê ÎÊ

÷ïæòÿíÿíÝ õìóìðæðíìë Ï ýïíæóÃïç äïåðçíæðíìóñ ãÙíÛëÑ

ãÙíÛ ùðëáçÿÚìÿïíëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÎÅ

÷ïæòÿíÿíÝ Þóñóíáð õàððì Ï ýïíæóÃïç äïåðçíæðíìóñ ãÙíÛëêêêêêêêêêêé ÍÐ

÷ïæòÿíÿíÝ õìóìðæðíì ïî ûðåðíÙðëÌ ôßÚðíÛÿìÙçðë óíÛ ÷àóíÝðë ÿí
ãÙíÛ Þóñóíáðë Ï ýïíæóÃïç äïåðçíæðíìóñ ãÙíÛëêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÍÔ 

÷ïæòÿíÿíÝ Þóñóíáð õàððì Ï ýïíæóÃïç õÚðáÿóñ ûðåðíÙð ãÙíÛëéééééééééééééééééééééééééééééé  ÍÎ



ÿÿ

÷ïæòÿíÿíÝ õìóìðæðíì ïî ûðåðíÙðëÌ ôßÚðíÛÿìÙçðë óíÛ ÷àóíÝðë ÿí

ãÙíÛ Þóñóíáðë Ï ýïíæóÃïç õÚðáÿóñ ûðåðíÙð ãÙíÛëêêêéêêêêêêêêêê ËÄ

Þóñóíáð õàððì Ï ýïíæóÃïç ÷óÚÿìóñ ÈçïÃðáì ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé ËË

õìóìðæðíì ïî ûðåðíÙðëÌ ôßÚðíÛÿìÙçðë óíÛ ÷àóíÝðë ÿí
ãÙíÛ Þóñóíáð Ï ýïíæóÃïç ÷óÚÿìóñ ÈçïÃðáì ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé ËÊ

Þóñóíáð õàððì Ï ýïíæóÃïç Èðçæóíðíì ãÙíÛêêêêêêééêêêêêêêêêêé ËÆ

õìóìðæðíì ïî ûðåðíÙðëÌ ôßÚðíÛÿìÙçðë óíÛ ÷àóíÝðë ÿí

ãÙíÛ Þóñóíáð Ï ýïíæóÃïç Èðçæóíðíì ãÙíÛêéêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ËÅ

ãÙíÛ ùðëáçÿÚìÿïíë Ï âÝðíáÕ ãÙíÛëêéêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÄ

õìóìðæðíì ïî ÷àóíÝðë ÿí âëëðìë óíÛ èÿóòÿñÿìÿðë Ï âÝðíáÕ ãÙíÛëêêêêêêêêêé Ê×

þíÛÿåÿÛÙóñ ãÙíÛ õáàðÛÙñðë ïî ûðåðíÙðëÌ ôßÚðíÛÿìÙçðë óíÛ
÷àóíÝðë ÿí ãÙíÛ Þóñóíáð Ï ÞÙÛÝðì óíÛ âáìÙóñ

 ÉýïíÓäââÈ ÞÙÛÝðìóçÕ ÞóëÿëÇêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÐ

ùðòì õðçåÿáð ãÙíÛêééêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÔ

Èðçæóíðíì þæÚçïåðæðíì ãÙíÛêéêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÔ

ãïïÛ õðçåÿáð ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÎ

øíÿîïçæ õáàïïñ õÙÚÚñÿðë ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÎ

ûïìóçÕ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÎ

ÈÙòñÿá õáàïïñ õÙÚÚïçì ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÍ

úìàðç èïáóñ äçóíìë ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÍ

ùÿëìçÿáì ÖóíóÝðÛ âáìÿåÿìÿðë ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÍ

âÙßÿñÿóçÕ õðçåÿáðë ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêêêê ÊË

üðóáàðç ùðåðñïÚæðíì ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêêê ÊË

ôÛÙáóìÿïí ÖóíóÝðæðíì þíîïçæóìÿïí ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊË

ÈÙòñÿá õáàïïñ Èçðëáàïïñ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêê ÊÊ

úíðýðì ýðìÒïçÂ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéêêêêê ÊÊ

õáàïïñíðì üçóÿíÿíÝ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÊ

úàÿï ûðóÛë ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÆ

ÈïåðçìÕ ÞóëðÛ âÿÛ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÊÆ

ÖÿëáðññóíðïÙë õìóìð äçóíìë ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêêê ÊÆ

üÿìñð ÁþÓÞ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêêê ÊÅ

üÿìñð þ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêêê ÊÅ

üÿìñð Áþ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêêê ÊÅ

ùçÙÝ ãçðð õáàïïñ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÆÄ

þæÚçïåÿíÝ üðóáàðç ÀÙóñÿìÕ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÆÄ

ÖÿëáðññóíðïÙë ãðÛðçóñ äçóíì ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéêêêêê ÆÄ

÷ïíëìçÙáìÿïí ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé Æ×

âñÙæíÿ èÿòçóçÕ ãÙíÛêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê ÆÐ



ÿÿÿ

õüâüþõüþ÷âè õô÷üþúý

õìóìÿëìÿáóñ õðáìÿïí ÷ïíìðíìëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé õ

ýðì âëëðì òÕ ÷ïæÚïíðíì Ï äïåðçíæðíìóñ âáìÿåÿìÿðëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê õÓ×

÷àóíÝðë ÿí ýðì âëëðìë ïî äïåðçíæðíìóñ âáìÿåÿìÿðëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéêêêêééê õÓÐ

ãÙíÛ ÞóñóíáðëÌ äïåðçíæðíìóñ ãÙíÛëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééêêêéêêêê õÓË

÷àóíÝðë ÿí ãÙíÛ ÞóñóíáðëÌ äïåðçíæðíìóñ ãÙíÛëêêêêêêêêêêêêéééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééé õÓÆ

âëëðëëðÛ óíÛ ôëìÿæóìðÛ âáìÙóñ ÁóñÙð ïî üóßóòñð ÈçïÚðçìÕêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé õÓ×Ä

ÈçïÚðçìÕ üóß ûóìðë Ï ùÿçðáì óíÛ úåðçñóÚÚÿíÝ äïåðçíæðíìë

Éõáÿïìï üïÒíëàÿÚÇêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê õÓ×Ð

ÈçïÚðçìÕ üóß ûóìðë Ï ùÿçðáì óíÛ úåðçñóÚÚÿíÝ äïåðçíæðíìë

É÷ÿìÕ ïî ÷àÿññÿáïìàðÇêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêé õÓ×Î

ÈçïÚðçìÕ üóß èðåÿðë óíÛ ÷ïññðáìÿïíëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêé õÓ×Ë

ÈçÿíáÿÚóñ üóßÚóÕðçë Ï ûðóñ ôëìóìð üóßêêêê êêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêé õÓ×Ê

ÈçÿíáÿÚóñ üóßÚóÕðçë Ï üóíÝÿòñð Èðçëïíóñ ÈçïÚðçìÕ üóßêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê õÓ×Æ

ÈçÿíáÿÚóñ üóßÚóÕðçë Ï ÈÙòñÿá øìÿñÿìÿðë üóßêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê õÓ×Å

ûóìÿï ïî úÙìëìóíÛÿíÝ ùðòì òÕ üÕÚðêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé õÓÐÄ

ûóìÿï ïî äðíðçóñ ÞïíÛðÛ ùðòì úÙìëìóíÛÿíÝêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêé õÓÐ×

ûóìÿï ïî ùðòì ìï ôëìÿæóìðÛ âáìÙóñ ÁóñÙð óíÛ ùðòì Úðç ÷óÚÿìóêêêêêêêêêêêêêêê õÓÐÐ

÷ïæÚÙìóìÿïí ïî ùÿçðáì óíÛ úåðçñóÚÚÿíÝ ùðòì âììçÿòÙìóòñð ìï äïåðçíæðíìóñ âáìÿåÿìÿðëêêêêêêé õÓÐÎ

÷ïæÚÙìóìÿïí ïî èðÝóñ ùðòì ÖóçÝÿíêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêé õÓÐË

ùðæïÝçóÚàÿá óíÛ ôáïíïæÿá õìóìÿëìÿáëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé õÓÐÆ

ÈçÿíáÿÚóñ ôæÚñïÕðçëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêééé õÓÐÅ

õáàïïñ ùÿëìçÿáì ôæÚñïÕððë òÕ ãÙíáìÿïí¿ÈçïÝçóæêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéé õÓÔÄ

úÚðçóìÿíÝ õìóìÿëìÿáëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêé õÓÔ×

ÞÙÿñÛÿíÝ õìóìÿëìÿáëêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêõÓÔÐ
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All of the School District’s schools are accredited by the North Central Association.  The North Central Association 
Commission on Schools challenges schools to be ready for all learners and to press them for excellence.  The North 
Central Association Commission on Schools is a dynamic school accreditation and evaluation organization that 
protects the public trust and is proactive in promoting a system of education that: 

Enhances student learning and the love of learning. 
Fosters healthy, creative, and innovative human beings. 
Prepares students to live and learn in an ever-changing and diverse world. 
Ensures successful school transitions for its learners through the provision of standards and evaluation services 
for schools. 

The evaluation/improvement process that is required and nurtured by NCA brings teachers, administrators, staff, 
students, and parents together in the pursuit of the common purpose of a quality educational program.  The process 
is effective in preparing and implementing the required Continuous Improvement Plan. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The Board of Education of the Chillicothe City School District (the Board) is a five-member body politic and 
corporate, as defined by Section 3313.02 of the Ohio Revised Code.  The Board serves as the taxing authority, 
contracting body, and policy maker; approves the annual appropriation resolution and tax budget; and ensures that 
all other general laws of the State of Ohio are followed in the expenditure of the School District’s tax dollars. 

The current Board members, their terms, and years on the Board as of June 30, 2009 are: 

Board Member Term Years on Board

Mr. Jeff Hartmus 1/1/08 - 12/31/11  5½ Years  

Mr. J. Jeffrey Benson 1/1/06-12/31/09  3 ½ Years 

Mr. Randy Drewyor 1/1/06-12/31/09  3 ½ Years 

Mr. Steve Mullins 1/1/06-12/31/09  3 ½ Years 

Mr. Matt Markley 1/1/08 - 12/31/11  1 ½ Years 

The Superintendent is the chief executive officer of the School District and is responsible directly to the Board for 
all operations of the School District.  On December 19, 2005, the Board awarded a contract to Mr. Roger W. Crago. 
Mr. Crago’s initial contract ran from January 2, 2006 through July 31, 2007. Subsequently, on March 26, 2007, the 
Board offered a new contract to Mr. Crago extending from August 1, 2007 through July 31, 2009.  The board has 
since offered an additional contract to Mr. Crago from August 1, 2009 through July 31, 2011. 

The Treasurer is the chief financial officer of the School District and is directly responsible to the Board for all 
financial operations, investments, custody of all School District funds and assets, and serves as Secretary to the 
Board.    On June 13, 2005, the Board hired Mr. John D. Rose as Treasurer.  Mr. Rose’s initial contract ran from 
July 1, 2005 though the date of the organizational meeting in January, 2008. The Board offered a new contract to 
Mr. Rose extending from the organizational meeting in January, 2008 through July 31, 2012. 

ECONOMIC CONDITION AND OUTLOOK 

The city’s largest employer is the Glatfelter Company. Glatfelter purchased the former New Page/MeadWestvaco 
plant in 2006 which employs approximately 1,500 area residents. Prior to the sale, in 2005 the New Page entity 
reassessed its personal property valuations which resulted in a $10.5 million reduction in stated tangible values 
effective for the 2005 tax year.  This reduction caused a drop in the School District’s local tangible tax revenue 
collections in fiscal year 2006.  Although the valuation reduction is significant, Glatfelter remains the School 
District’s largest taxpayer and provides a foundation of stability for the School District.  In addition, a strong mix of 
commercial and residential property also provides further stability to the School District’s tax base.  In 1996, 
Lowe’s, Wal-Mart and Kmart all built stores within School District boundaries. 
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The tax base of the School District is changing dramatically.  In 2005, state legislators approved elimination of the 
tangible personal property tax. This tax will be completely phased out by 2011. The only tangible property tax that 
will remain will be public utility tangible personal property tax.  A portion of the loss will be made up through 
increased funding through the state formula funding system as a result of lower property valuations.  The remaining 
losses will be reimbursed fully through fiscal year 2013.  However that reimbursement will be phased out beginning 
in 2014. This is a critical issue for the School District in the future.  In fiscal year 2010 the School District is 
scheduled to receive over $3.1 million in Tangible Personal Property direct reimbursement.  Under the current 
legislation, that reimbursement will be completely phased out by 2018.  

The School District, along with many other public school systems in the state, continues to face a number of 
challenges in the future, since the primary source of its funds is property tax revenue.  Ohio law limits the growth in 
real estate tax revenues by reducing millage as assessed values increase following re-appraisals.  Consequently, 
revenues generated from each levy remain relatively constant.  As a result, the School District must periodically 
seek additional funding from its taxpaying constituents.  Statewide, voters have proved reluctant to increase their 
property taxes.  The School District’s management is aware of this fact and is constantly looking for alternate 
sources of income, as well as searching for ways to provide a more efficient means of doing business while at the 
same time continuing to provide excellent educational services.  Evidence of this is supported by the fact that the 
School District receives over 40 grants generating over $4 million in funding annually.  These grants have provided 
funds to implement entry-year teacher programs, family literacy efforts, service learning, and prevention programs 
for drugs, alcohol and violence, as well as professional development grants, which have increased the competency of 
staff and provided research based models for instructional change.  Federal Remedial grants also support increased 
individualized instruction to meet the needs of our students. 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS    

The School District has 355 employees of which 209 are certificated, 134 are non-certificated, and 12 are 
administrators.  There are two labor organizations representing School District employees.  Certificated employees, 
including teachers and educational specialists, are represented for collective bargaining purposes by the Chillicothe 
Education Association (CEA), an affiliate of the Ohio Education Association (OEA). Non-certificated employees, 
including bus drivers, cooks, and clerical staff, are represented for collective bargaining purposes by the Ohio 
Association of Public School Employees (OAPSE) Local # 14, an affiliate of the American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME). 

During the fall of 2007, the Board and CEA reached agreement on a three-year contract effective August 1, 2007 
through July 31, 2010.  The agreement included a 3% base wage increase for teachers each year of the contract. 

Also during the fall of 2007, the Board and OAPSE agreed to a three-year contract beginning July 2007 through 
June 30, 2010. The agreement included a 3% base wage increase for members each year of the contract.  

SERVICES PROVIDED  

The Chillicothe City Schools exist to provide all of our children with an excellent academic opportunity through a 
diversified, compassionate, student-focused curriculum.   Students attain competency in core subjects, develop self 
esteem, have an appreciation of the arts, and develop positive social relationships.  The School District strives for 
excellence in all areas by preparing students to be productive lifelong learners and citizens in a global economy.  
Stakeholders will view the School District as successful and operating with the highest levels of commitment, 
integrity, and trust.   The School District is a member of the North Central Association, which sets high standards of 
excellence for its members. Allen Elementary and Chillicothe High School were rated Excellent on the State Report 
Card for 2009;  Mt. Logan Elementary, Tiffin Elementary and Worthington Elementary were designated Effective; 
Chillicothe Middle School received a Continuous Improvement rating.  Overall, the School District received an 
Effective designation for the sixth year. 

Residents of the Chillicothe City School District have the opportunity to enroll their children in a public preschool 
program that fosters learning through developmental literacy activities and prepares students with skills necessary to 
successfully enter kindergarten.  The program includes four half-day sessions per week.   
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All children entering kindergarten are assessed to determine their developmental learning level.  Results of 
assessments are used to make recommendations to parents regarding proper placement in kindergarten programs:  
all-day kindergarten or half-day early five’s kindergarten.  All of the School District’s elementary schools operate 
full-day kindergarten programs.  Both kindergarten programs include readiness skills in mathematics, reading, and 
language arts.  Handwriting, science, and social studies concepts are also an integral part of daily activities. 

In the primary grades, K through 2, attention is focused upon each child mastering the basic skills necessary for 
sustained progress in reading, written composition, math, writing, science, social studies, health and handwriting.  
Each child is also introduced to music, art, physical education, and computer technology.  The School District has 
five schools that receive Title I services.   

Children in grades 3 through 5, the intermediate level, continue to build upon the basic core academic areas and 
expand their higher order thinking skills.  Written composition, problem solving, critical thinking skills and 
analytical processes are stressed.  Physical education, health, art, and music, including band and strings, are also an 
integral part of the intermediate elementary curriculum.  Each elementary building has a library with a full-time 
librarian or aide.  Students are scheduled weekly in the library to learn how to use the library efficiently, acquire 
research skills, and to borrow books. 

In addition to extending basic academic knowledge, life skills of the everyday world are stressed at the middle and 
elementary schools.  Developing a positive self-image, a concern for good health, safety and physical activity, as 
well as opportunities to explore introductory awareness programs, help middle school students develop an awareness 
of interest, ability, and personality and how these characteristics affect job choices.  Students gain a greater 
understanding of the diversity of careers available, develop exploratory and decision-making skills, and realize the 
need to prepare for an ever-changing work environment. Career guidance helps students develop an economic 
understanding that a person is both a worker earning income and a consumer disbursing income.  All eighth-grade 
students participate in a shadowing day in a career of interest.  This shadowing experience provides a sense of 
direction to prepare Individual Career Plans that guide students’ course selections for their four-year high school 
experience.  Staff members strive to help students develop the virtues of integrity, courage, discipline, and the 
pursuit of lifelong learning. 

Chillicothe High School is a unique four-year comprehensive high school accredited by the North Central 
Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges and the Ohio Department of Education.  Chillicothe is the only 
NCA accredited high school in Ross County.  Chillicothe High School requires 21 units of credit to graduate.  The 
school offers an impressive list of curricular and co-curricular programs.  Over 200 courses are available, including 
15 advanced placement courses.  Students are eligible to take courses at the local Ohio University branch campus 
and receive both high school credit and college credit for said courses.  Articulation agreements with Ohio 
University-Chillicothe and Lancaster branch campuses, as well as the Columbus State Community College, allow 
students in the Tech Prep Program for Allied Health to enter these institutions with a stronger academic background 
and earn an enhanced associate degree or continue in baccalaureate programs.  Students who want to enter the work 
force directly from high school may attend Pickaway-Ross Career and Technology Center or stay at Chillicothe 
High School and attend vocational classes taught by Pickaway-Ross Career and Technology Center instructors on 
site.

Chillicothe High School also has Distance Learning Programming available.  These programs are designed to permit 
students from different school districts to receive classroom instruction through interactive video transmissions.  The 
CHS drama productions, choirs, instrumental music groups, marching band, flag corps, and competition 
cheerleaders have received many state and national awards.  The Language Arts’ Broadcasting classes produce a 
local news show for the school and occasionally broadcast over the community’s Horizonview station.  The 
students, under the supervision of the language arts teacher, write the script and then deliver the show.  Special 
events are covered as well as newsworthy stories.  One local radio station and the local newspaper, the Chillicothe 
Gazette, are in partnership with the school and provide news services to the student producers. 

The School District’s special education programs are broad and comprehensive.  Approximately 10.6% of the 
student population has Individualized Education Plans.  Special programs for the multi-handicapped, 
developmentally handicapped, learning disabled, and speech and hearing impaired are provided for students who 
meet the requirements.  A Gifted Program is available to eligible students from grade 2 through high school.   
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MAJOR INITIATIVES AND EVENTS-FISCAL YEAR  2009 

Operating Income 
The School District is receiving full reimbursement for the loss of Tangible Property Tax as a result of House Bill 
66.  However, these reimbursements will be phased out beginning in 2014. As previously stated, the School District 
is scheduled to receive over $3.1 million in direct reimbursement in 2010.  The School District will need to either 
find alternative sources of revenue or reduce expenditures to cover this loss of revenue. 

The School District initiated a $524 thousand House Bill 264 energy conservation project during this past summer.  
The project will produce energy efficiencies at the high school/middle school.  The annual savings from this project 
are estimated to more than offset the cost.   

To achieve further savings the School District participated in the Qualified Zone Academy Bonds program to secure 
0% financing for this project.  The interest savings for the School District is projected to be over $186 thousand over 
the life of the loan. 

Financial Planning 
Although the School District has engaged in long-range financial forecasting for quite some time, legislation has 
since mandated this for all schools in the State.  The requirement specified the format of the forecast, which has 
helped develop a consistency in reporting between districts. Each district must submit its five-year forecast twice a 
year to the Ohio Department of Education for monitoring purposes.  Because the School District’s forecast indicated 
the potential for a negative balance by June 30, 2004, the School District was placed in a fiscal caution status by the 
Ohio Department of Education in December 2003.  Despite the passage of the new operating levy, the School 
District remained in fiscal caution due to the continued decline in enrollment.  However the School District was 
removed from fiscal caution in 2008 due to stabilization in enrollment and property valuations. The five-year 
forecast provided the roadmap for the School District’s leadership to enact reduction measures to balance the budget 
and meet the state’s requirement to end the year without borrowing.  Since the reductions made were in advance of 
major financial difficulties, the School District was able to preserve the fabric and content of its curricular and co-
curricular programs.  In addition, the forecast serves as the basis for determining whether a district has the financial 
capacity to enter into significant contracts having multi-year implications.  Chillicothe has been pro-active in this 
area by taking the approach of reviewing and updating (if warranted) its five-year forecast monthly.  This process 
ensures that the School District’s leadership is well-informed of its financial status before making any critical 
decisions.   

Curriculum Development 
Curriculum development is an ongoing activity in the School District.  On a rotating five-year cycle, each curricular 
area is reviewed and revisions are made to ensure that state-of-the-art practices and programs are available for 
students.  The School District closely follows the Ohio Department of Education’s model curriculums.  
Additionally, the curriculum development process model contains a Five-Year Professional Development plan, the 
integration of technology and multiculturalism, and student assessment practices.  During the 2008-09 school year, 
the Curriculum Director and staff reviewed and revised the School District’s high school business/technology 
curriculum and textbooks for the five-year cycle (2009-2014). The Director and staff also reviewed and revised the 
curriculum for the Foreign Language Department for the same five year cycle.  Textbooks aligned to the revised 
curriculum were purchased for both departments. 

In order to offer Advanced Placement courses, teachers who teach these courses had to submit a syllabus for their 
course.  The College Board had to approve the content of the course and determine if it met the requirements of the 
Board.  The School District then could offer Advanced Placement courses.  This year the School District is offering 
15 Advanced Placement Courses. 

The College Board has approved a guest teacher from China to be in Chillicothe City Schools from 2007-2010 to 
implement a Chinese Program in the Middle School and High School. This year the program has been expanded to 
include gifted elementary students.  
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Alternative Schooling Options 
The School District has partnered with Scioto Paint Valley Mental Health Center to offer an Evening School for 
ninth and tenth grade students who have not adjusted to a high school schedule.  These students may be involved in 
drugs and alcohol outside the school setting and as a result may not be able to handle the demands of a high school 
learning environment.  Students earn four core academic credits plus receive an hour of counseling each evening.  
The School District also offers a Virtual Learning Program for families who want to work with their children at 
home, but desire School District credit.  Virtual Learning has course offerings for grades 3 through 12. 

MAJOR INITIATIVES FOR THE FUTURE 

Facilities Master Plan 
The School District enjoyed its second full year in the newly completed High School/Middle School facility. The 
construction project was completed in August 2007.  Ground breaking on the new facility took place in June 2005 
and the high school portion of the project opened on September 5, 2006.  As part of this process, the Board approved 
the program of requirements which determined the space required to deliver the instructional services. Students in 
seventh and eighth grade moved into the facility at the opening of the 2007-08 school year.  Smith Middle School 
was closed following the completion of the 2007 school year. 

Phase 2 of the Master Plan calls for the district to renovate and build additions to Mt. Logan Elementary and 
Worthington Elementary.  This will reduce the School District to three campuses.  The Board of Education is 
currently evaluating the timeline for the completion of phase 2 of the Master Plan.

Technology Initiatives
The School District continues to place a significant emphasis on ways to reduce the total cost of ownership of 
computers and associated systems within the School District by implementing technology standards and replacing 
obsolete equipment.  Plans for the future include a digital phone system, student email, list-serv for parents, mounted 
projectors for elementary classroom teachers and more mobile computer labs.  Implementation of a digital phone 
system would eliminate the need for a large number of the standard telephone lines currently in use in the School 
District, thus significantly reducing the cost associated with the lines.  In addition, the School District continued to 
demonstrate a commitment to its technology plan approved last year by maintaining a special technology line item 
in the budget to provide additional funding for technology initiatives.

Chillicothe CSD Website
The School District redesigned its website (http://www.chillicothe.k12.oh.us/) this past year.  The site was changed 
in both appearance and content to make access more user friendly for both the public and employees. Currently, 
employees can access the site to obtain budgetary information, district news, online calendars, curriculum 
information, standardized employee forms and many other collaborative features. The form repository is being 
added to every day and the goal is to have all forms available in this manner in the not too distant future. In addition, 
the minutes of Board of Education meetings, the current financial forecast of the School District and the 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report are all new additions to the site. Plans are underway to make a host of 
other general financial and special interest information available. Eventually, this will reduce paperwork within the 
School District and ensure reliable information is available to both the staff and public. Each principal can manage 
their own site to increase communication between themselves and our learning community.  The goal is increased 
communication and efficiencies School District-wide.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

Internal Control Structure 
The management of the School District is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure 
designed to ensure that the assets of the School District are protected from loss, theft, or misuse, and to ensure that 
adequate accounting data are compiled to allow for the preparation of financial statements in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).  The internal control structure is designed to provide reasonable, 
but not absolute, assurance that these objectives are met.  The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that:  (1) 
the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived from its implementation; and (2) the 
valuation of cost and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management.  Management believes the internal 
controls adequately meet the above objectives. 

www.chillicothe.k12.oh.us/)
http://www.chillicothe.k12.oh.us/)
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Grants 
As a recipient of federal and state financial assistance, the School District is responsible for ensuring that an 
adequate internal control structure is in place to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations related to 
those programs.  This internal control structure is subject to periodic evaluation by management of the School 
District.

Budgetary Controls 
The School District maintains its accounts, appropriations, and other financial records in accordance with the 
procedures established and prescribed by the Auditor of State.  The objective of these budgetary controls is to ensure 
compliance with the legal provisions embodied in the annual appropriation resolution approved by the Board of 
Education.  Activities of all funds, except agency funds, are included in the annual appropriation resolution.  Budget 
deadlines may be established to allow for budget amendments prior to year-end.  The level of budgetary control (the 
level at which expenditures cannot legally exceed the appropriated amount) is established at the fund level of 
expenditures.  The School District also maintains an encumbrance accounting system as one technique of 
accomplishing budgetary control.  Encumbered amounts at year-end are carried forward to succeeding years and are 
not re-appropriated.  As demonstrated by the statements and schedules included in the financial section of this 
report, the School District continues to meet its responsibility for sound financial management. 

Financial Condition 
The School District has prepared financial statements in accordance with GASB Statement No. 34, “Basic Financial 
Statements-and Management’s Discussion and Analysis-for State and Local Governments.”  GASB 34 created basic 
financial statements for reports as follows: 

Government-wide financial statements.  These statements are prepared on an accrual basis of accounting 
which is similar to the basis of accounting followed by many businesses.  The government-wide statements 
distinguish between those activities of the School District that are governmental and those that are 
considered business-type activities.  The School District reports no business-type activities. 

Fund financial statements.  These statements present information for individual major funds rather than by 
fund type.  Non-major governmental funds are presented in total in one column.  Governmental funds use 
the modified accrual basis of accounting and include reconciliation to the governmental activities accrual 
information presented in the government-wide financial statements.  Fiduciary funds use the accrual basis 
of accounting. 

Statement of budgetary comparison.  This statement presents comparisons of actual information to the 
legally adopted budget.  The budgetary basis as provided by law is based upon accounting for certain 
transactions on a basis of cash receipts, disbursements, and encumbrances. 

As part of this reporting model, management is responsible for preparing a Management’s Discussion and Analysis 
for the School District.  This discussion is located in the financial section of this report following the audit opinion 
and provides an assessment of the School District finances for fiscal year 2009 and the outlook for the future. 

Risk Management 
The School District continues to protect its assets through a comprehensive insurance program.  A schedule of 
insurance in force at June 30, 2009 is included in the Notes to the Basic Financial Statements Section of this report. 
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Cash Management 
The School District believes that appropriate cash management activities are integral to the School District’s overall 
financial well-being.  Forecasting of receipts and expenditures, cash budgeting and on-going variance analysis allow 
prudent optimization of investment maturities and interest income.  Total interest earned during the fiscal year 2009 
was $216,183.  By Board Resolution earnings from the Construction fund are posted to the General Fund and then 
transferred to the Permanent Improvement Fund.  Earnings from Construction fund monies totaled only $79 as the 
project was completed.  

The cash management program’s efficiency is enhanced using direct deposits and wire transfers to maximize funds 
available for investment; cash budgeting and the use of controlled disbursements to control expenditures; and the 
use of appropriate portfolio management techniques to maximize earnings.   

This portfolio program, which aggregates the excess cash of substantially all funds for investment purchases, 
adheres to the following priorities:  assuring the safety of all invested principal, providing needed liquidity to meet 
the School District’s obligations on a timely basis, and earning a market rate of return over budgetary and economic 
cycles.

The securities and maturities utilized are authorized by the Ohio Revised Code, Sections 135.14, 135.42, and 135.45 
as amended.  The School District approaches investment selection in two ways:  (1) it purchases eligible securities 
which mature at specific times to pay known obligations of the School District (maturity matching):  and (2) it 
diversifies other maturities over the permissible investment horizon, given cash flow forecasts and market 
conditions, by constructing a “laddered” configuration. 

The School District purchases Certificates of Deposit, and Treasury and Agency/Instrumentality securities permitted 
by the Ohio Revised Code.  It also uses the State Treasurer’s Star Ohio account for short-term investments.  The 
School District does not invest in derivative securities nor engage in leverage.  It utilizes yield curve analysis and 
relative value approaches for investment selection.  All investments are transacted competitively, using three 
bids/offers from eligible banks and dealer firms. 

The School District follows the procedures permitted by Ohio law regarding the safekeeping of deposits and 
investments.  Deposits are generally secured by a pool of eligible investments, not in the School District’s name, 
held by depository institutions or at their Federal Reserve Bank account for the district.   

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board, using strict standards of deposit segregation, refers to these 
deposits as “uncollateralized.”  The State of Ohio does not require that this criterion be met. 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Awards

Certificate of Achievement 
The Government Finance Officers’ Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded a 
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the Chillicothe City School District for 
its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2008.  The Certificate of 
Achievement is the highest form of recognition for excellence in state and local government financial 
reporting. 

In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a governmental unit must publish an easily readable 
and efficiently organized Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, whose contents conform to program 
standards.  Such reports must satisfy both accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America and applicable legal requirements. 

A certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only.  We believe our current report will 
conform to the high standards required by the Certificate of Achievement program. 
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Independent Auditor’s Report 

Members of the Board 
Chillicothe City School District 
235 Cherry Street 
Chillicothe, Ohio  45601 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the Chillicothe City School District, Ross County, Ohio (the School 
District), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2009, which collectively comprise the School District’s basic 
financial statements as listed in the table of contents.  These financial statements are the responsibility of the School 
District’s management.  Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in the Comptroller General of the United States’ 
Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to reasonably assure 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of 
the School District, as of June 30, 2009, and the respective changes in financial position thereof, and the respective 
budgetary comparison for the General fund for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 18, 2009, on 
our consideration of the School District’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance 
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters. While we did not 
opine on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance, that report describes the scope of our testing 
of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing. That report is an integral 
part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. You should read it in conjunction 
with this report in assessing the results of our audit.  

The Management discussion and analysis is not a required part of the basic financial statements but is supplementary 
information required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. We have applied certain limited 
procedures, consisting principally of inquiries of management regarding methods of measuring and presenting the 
required supplementary information.  However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it. 
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Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise 
the School District’s basic financial statements.  The introductory section, combining and individual nonmajor fund 
financial statements and schedules, and statistical section are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are 
not a required part of the basic financial statements. The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial 
statements and schedules have been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 
statements and, in our opinion, are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements 
taken as a whole. The introductory section and statistical section have not been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and accordingly, we express no opinion on them. 

Balestra, Harr & Scherer, CPAs, Inc. 

December 18, 2009 
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The Chillicothe City School District’s (the School District) discussion and analysis of the annual financial 
report provides a review of the financial performance for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009.  The intent of 
this discussion and analysis is to look at the School District’s financial performance as a whole; readers 
should also review the transmittal letter, basic financial statements, and notes to the basic financial 
statements to enhance their understanding of the School District’s financial performance.   

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

The School District’s assets exceeded its liabilities at June 30, 2009 by $9,435,415. 

The School District’s net assets of governmental activities decreased $805,522. 

General revenues accounted for $25,579,815 in revenue or 74 percent of all revenues.  Program 
specific revenues in the form of charges for services and sales, operating grants and contributions 
accounted for $8,787,907 or 26 percent of total revenues of $34,367,722. 

The School District had $35,173,244 in expenses related to governmental activities; only 
$8,787,907 of these expenses was offset by program specific charges for services and sales, 
operating grants, and contributions.  General revenues supporting governmental activities 
(primarily taxes and unrestricted grants and entitlements) of $25,579,815 were not adequate to 
provide for these programs.   

USING THIS ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

This annual report consists of a series of financial statements.  These statements are presented so that the 
reader can understand the Chillicothe City School District’s financial situation as a whole and also give a 
detailed view of the School District’s financial activities. 

The Statement of Net Assets and Statement of Activities provide information about the activities of the 
School District as a whole and present a longer-term view of the School District’s finances.  Fund financial 
statements provide the next level of detail.  For governmental funds, these statements tell how services 
were financed in the short-term as well as the amount of funds available for future spending.  The fund 
financial statements also look at the School District’s most significant funds with all other nonmajor funds 
presented in total in one column.  In the case of the School District the General Fund, Debt Service Fund, 
and Permanent Improvement Fund are the three major funds. 

REPORTING THE SCHOOL DISTRICT AS A WHOLE 

Statement of Net Assets and Statement of Activities 

The analysis of the School District as a whole begins with the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of 
Activities.  These reports provide information that will help the reader to determine whether the School 
District is financially improving or declining as a result of the year’s financial activities.  These statements 
include all assets and liabilities using the accrual basis of accounting similar to the accounting used by 
private sector companies.  All current year revenues and expenses are taken into account regardless of 
when cash is received or paid. 

These two statements report the School District’s net assets and changes to those assets.  This change 
informs the reader whether the School District’s financial position, as a whole, has improved or diminished.  
In evaluating the overall financial health, the user of these financial statements needs to take into account 
non-financial factors that also impact the School District’s financial well-being.  Some of these factors 
include the School District’s tax base, current property tax laws in Ohio restricting revenue growth, the 
condition of capital assets, and required educational programs. 
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In the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Activities, the School District has only one kind of 
activity. 

Governmental Activities.  All of the School District’s programs and services are reported 
here including instruction, support services, operation of non-instructional services, and 
extracurricular activities. 

REPORTING THE SCHOOL DISTRICT’S MOST SIGNIFICANT FUNDS 

Fund Financial Statements 

The analysis of the School District’s funds begins on page 8.  Fund financial statements provide detailed 
information about the School District’s major funds – not the School District as a whole.  Some funds are 
required by State law and bond covenants.  Other funds may be established by the Treasurer with approval 
from the Board to help control, manage and report money received for a particular purpose or to show that 
the School District is meeting legal responsibilities for use of grants.  The Chillicothe City School District’s 
major funds are the General, Debt Service, and Permanent Improvement Funds. 

Governmental Funds. Most of the School District’s activities are reported in governmental funds, which 
focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end available for 
spending in future periods.  These funds are reported using the modified accrual basis of accounting, which 
measures cash and all other financial assets that can be readily converted to cash.  The governmental fund 
statements provide a detailed short-term view of the School District’s general government operations and 
the basic services it provides.  Governmental fund information helps to determine whether there are more 
or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance educational programs.  The 
relationship (or difference) between governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Net Assets and 
the Statement of Activities) and governmental funds is reconciled in the basic financial statements.  The 
fund financial statements can be found on pages 14 through 18 of this report. 

Reporting the School District’s Fiduciary Responsibilities.  The School District acts in trustee capacity 
as an agent for individuals.  These activities are reported in agency funds.  All of the School District’s 
fiduciary activities are reported in a separate Statement of Fiduciary Assets and Liabilities on page 19 of 
this report.  These activities are excluded from the School District’s other financial statements because the 
assets cannot be utilized by the School District to finance its operations. 

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to a 
full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.  These notes 
to the basic financial statements can be found on pages 20 through 46 of this report. 
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT AS A WHOLE 

As stated previously, the Statement of Net Assets provides the perspective of the School District as a 
whole.  Table 1 provides a summary of the School District’s net assets for 2009 compared to 2008.  

Table 1 
Net Assets 

Governmental Activities 
2009 2008 

Assets:   
Current and Other Assets $21,969,640 $23,017,047 
Capital Assets, Net 38,484,677 39,575,979 

 
Total Assets 60,454,317 62,593,026 

 
Liabilities:   

Current and Other Liabilities 14,217,101 15,219,577 
Long-Term Liabilities 36,801,801 37,132,512 

 
Total Liabilities 51,018,902 52,352,089 

 
Net Assets:  

Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt 4,117,627 4,662,460 
Restricted  3,703,414 3,195,640  
Unrestricted  1,614,374 2,382,837 

 
Total Net Assets $9,435,415 $10,240,937 

The decrease of $1,047,407 in Current and Other Assets is primarily due to a decrease of $901,800 in 
Taxes Receivable which is a result of the continued phase out of the tangible personal property tax. 

The decrease of $1,091,302 in Capital Assets, Net is primarily due to current year depreciation expense 
exceeding current year additions. 

The decrease of $1,002,476 in Current and Other Liabilities is primarily due the reduction in Unearned 
Revenue which is directly related to the decrease in Taxes Receivable. 

The decrease of $330,711 in Long-Term Liabilities is due primarily to the current year reduction of debt, 
which was partially offset by the issuance of $524,000 in School Energy Conservation Improvement QZAB 
Bonds. 
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Table 2 shows the changes in net assets for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2009 and June 30, 2008. 

Table 2 
Change in Net Assets 

Governmental Activities 
2009 2008* 

Revenues   
Program Revenues:  

Charges for Services and Sales $2,065,993 $1,983,791 
Operating Grants and Contributions 6,721,914 6,173,197 
Capital Grants and Contributions 0 226,078 

Total Program Revenues 8,787,907 8,383,066 

General Revenues:  
Property Taxes 12,809,208 14,558,862 
Grants and Entitlements not Restricted to Specific Programs  12,374,214 11,669,583 
Gifts and Donations not Restricted to Specific Programs 4,250 32,500 
Investment Earnings 216,183 445,516 
Payments in Lieu of Taxes 54,518 63,797 
Miscellaneous 121,442 155,259 

Total General Revenues 25,579,815 26,925,517 
Total Revenues 34,367,722 35,308,583 

Program Expenses  
Instruction   

Regular 16,775,233 16,852,376 
Special 3,311,588 3,005,510 
Vocational 7,094 5,892 
Other 724,819 614,995 

Support Services  
Pupils 1,867,359 1,668,494 
Instructional Staff 1,455,774 1,528,952 
Board Of Education 49,970 79,622 
Administration 2,007,302 1,993,530 
Fiscal & Business 906,210 983,481 
Operation and Maintenance of Plant 3,084,136 2,958,034 
Pupil Transportation 902,757 1,033,711 
Central 283,936 319,951 

Operation of Non-Instructional Services 1,594,325 1,539,225 
Extracurricular Activities 562,207 553,444 
Interest & Fiscal Charges 1,640,534 1,657,433 

Total Expenses 35,173,244 34,794,650 

Change in Net Assets (805,522) 513,933 
Net Assets at Beginning of Year 10,240,937 9,727,004 
Net Assets at End of Year $9,435,415 $10,240,937 

*  Certain reclassifications were made to be consistent with current year reporting.  These reclassifications 
had no effect on net assets. 

Property Taxes decreased by $1,749,654 due to the continued phase out of the Tangible Personal Property 
Tax.

Investment Earnings decreased by $229,333 due to a reduction of construction funds available for 
investment with the completion of the project in 2008 as well as declining interest rates.  
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Grants and entitlements not restricted increased by $704,631 due to the increase in Tangible Personal 
Property Reimbursement from the state.  Operating grants increased due to an increase in awards for the 
current fiscal year. 

The increase in Special Instruction Expenses of $306,078 is due primarily to an increase in Title I funding 
and programming. 

The increase in the Operation and Maintenance of Plant of $126,102 can be attributed to increased energy 
costs due to a harsh winter. 

Governmental Activities 

Property taxes comprised 37 percent of revenue for governmental activities of the Chillicothe City School 
District for fiscal year 2009 and represent the largest sources of revenue.  Since 2000, property tax revenue 
has increased 6.8%.  Property tax growth has been limited in the past by H.B. 920 reduction factors, which 
restrict inflationary growth on existing property resulting from re-appraisal activity.  Ross County 
completed a re-appraisal in calendar year 2007. However, due to H.B. 920 the School District received only 
a modest increase in tax revenue due to new construction and inside millage which is not subject to H.B. 
920. Property tax growth has been negatively impacted by H.B. 66 which eliminates the Tangible Personal 
Property Tax.  While, the School District will be fully reimbursed by the state through FY2013, the 
reimbursement will be phased out beginning in FY2014.  Tangible Personal Property tax revenue totaled 
$1.575 million in 2009 compared to $4.55 million in 2005. 

Grants and entitlements not restricted comprised 36 percent of revenue for governmental activities during 
2009.  Since 2000, grant and entitlement revenue has increased 98%. This increase includes the state 
reimbursement for the loss of Tangible Personal Property Tax of $2.7 million in 2009.  This increase in 
grants and entitlements is negated by the loss of Tangible Personal Property Tax due to H.B. 66 

As indicated by governmental program expenses, total instruction is emphasized.  Total instruction 
comprised 59 percent of governmental program expenses with support services comprising 30 percent of 
governmental expenses.  

The Statement of Activities shows the cost of program services and the charges for services and sales, 
grants and contributions offsetting those services.  Table 3 shows, for governmental activities, the total cost 
of services and the net cost of services for fiscal year 2009 as compared to 2008.  That is, it identifies the 
cost of these services supported by tax revenue and unrestricted State entitlements. 

Table 3 
Total and Net Cost of Program Services 

Governmental Activities 

2009                                      2008* 
Total Cost of 

Services
Net Cost of 

Services
Total Cost 
of Services 

Net Cost
of Services 

Instruction $20,818,734 $16,038,393 $20,478,773 $16,096,223 
Support Services 10,557,444 8,626,006 10,565,775 8,773,869 
Operation of Non-instructional 

Services 1,594,325 (212,000) 1,539,225 (39,727) 
Extracurricular Activities 562,207 294,762 553,444 371,337 
Interest and Fiscal Charges 1,640,534 1,638,176 1,657,433 1,209,882 
Total Expenses $35,173,244 $26,385,337 $34,794,650 $26,411,584 

*  Certain reclassifications were made to be consistent with current year reporting.  These reclassifications 
had no effect on net assets. 
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT’S FUNDS 

Information about the School District’s major governmental funds begins on page 14.  All of the School 
District’s governmental funds are accounted for using the modified accrual basis of accounting.  All 
governmental funds had total revenues and other financing sources of $34,833,510 and expenditures and 
other financing uses of $34,846,020.  The net change in fund balance for the year was most significant in 
the General Fund. 

The fund balance of the General Fund decreased by $454,477.  This was primarily due to a reduction in tax 
revenues of $1.5 million countered by an increase of $595 thousand in intergovernmental revenues.  Both 
of these changes were due in large part to the HB 66 Tangible Personal Property Tax elimination and 
reimbursement. 

The fund balance of the Debt Service Fund decreased by $18,685. The prior year balance was slightly 
inflated due to the timing of tax revenues received prior to debt payments being expended.  The County 
Auditor bases millage for the collections on the debt amortization schedule. 

The fund balance of the Permanent Improvement Fund decreased by $158,040.  This decrease was due to 
the loss of Construction Fund interest revenue. During the High School/Middle School construction project 
interest earnings on construction revenues were transferred to the Permanent Improvement Fund.  
However, since the project was completed, the construction funds were fully expended and there is no 
longer interest revenue to be transferred to the Permanent Improvement fund. 

General Fund Budgeting Highlights 

The School District’s budget is adopted on a fund basis.  Before the budget is adopted, the Board of 
Education reviews the detailed work papers of each object within the General Fund and then adopts the 
budget on a fund basis. 

During 2009, there were revisions to the General Fund budget.  The original budgeted revenues and other 
financing sources were below the final budgeted revenues and other financing sources by $973,795.  Of 
this difference $555,736 is from increased intergovernmental revenue and $149,534 in tuition and fees. The 
School District’s original appropriations were below final appropriations in the amount of $973,795.  A 
large part of this increase to appropriations was for the School District contingency line item in addition to 
an increase in regular instruction.  

The School District’s actual revenues were $97,844 above final budget amounts, due mainly to higher than 
expected intergovernmental revenue and tuition and fees.  Actual expenditures were $3,840,682 lower than 
the final budget.  Of this amount $3,707,678 was due to the School District’s contingency line item and 
$521,832 was due to instructional staff which was partially offset by higher than expected regular 
instruction. 

The School District’s ending unobligated fund balance was $3,938,526. 
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CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital Assets 

Table 4 shows the fiscal year 2009 balances compared to 2008. 

Table 4 
Capital Assets 

(Net of Accumulated Depreciation) 

Governmental Activities 
2009 2008* 

Land and Improvements $786,034 $805,737 
Buildings and Improvements 34,153,272 35,272,726 
Furniture and Equipment 2,963,893 2,997,169 
Vehicles 581,478 500,347 

Totals $38,484,677 $39,575,979 

*  Certain reclassifications were made to be consistent with current year reporting.  These reclassifications 
had no effect on net assets. 

The net decrease in capital assets from the prior year primarily resulted from depreciation exceeding 
current year additions of buildings and improvements, furniture and equipment and vehicles.  

Detailed information regarding capital asset activity is included in the notes to the basic financial 
statements (Note 8). 

Debt

At June 30, 2009, the School District had $35,097,658 in notes and bonds outstanding with $1,121,000 due 
within one year.  Table 5 summarizes the bonds and notes outstanding: 

Table 5 
Outstanding Debt at Year End 

Governmental Activities 
2009 2008 

1999 General Obligation Notes $805,000 $985,000  
2005 Construction Bond 5,665,950 6,162,409 
2007 General Obligation Refunding Bonds 28,102,708 28,296,004 
2009 General Obligation Bond 524,000 0 

Totals $35,097,658 $35,443,413 

At June 30, 2009 the School District’s overall legal debt margin was $6,684,424 with an unvoted debt 
margin of $421,319. 

Detailed information regarding long tem debt is included in the notes to the basic financial statements 
(Note 13). 
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Current Financial Related Activities  

The citizens of the School District passed a 6 mill operating levy in May of 2005. 2007 marked the first full 
year of collections on this levy.  As a result of this levy passage, the School District forecasts a positive 
cash balance through June 30, 2011. The impact of the passage of the levy was tempered by a $10.5 million 
personal property devaluation by New Page which resulted in tax revenue losses of $398,000. This is in 
addition to a $36 million property devaluation in 2005.  The enrollment of the School District decreased in 
2009 by 23 students.  

The School District will not be impacted by further tangible personal property devaluations due to the 
passage of H.B. 66 which eliminated the Tangible Personal Property Tax.  However, the current legislation 
only holds the School District harmless through fiscal year 2013, and then the reimbursements for lost 
revenue are phased out.  The permanent loss of this revenue would account for over $4.2 million. The 
School District received $2.7 million in Tangible Personal Property Reimbursement in 2009 while Tangible 
Personal Property Taxes decreased by $1.2 million. 

CONTACTING THE SCHOOL DISTRICT’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, creditors, and investors with a general 
overview of the School District’s financial condition and to show the School District’s accountability for 
the money it receives.  If you have any questions about this report or need additional financial information, 
contact John D. Rose, CPA, Treasurer, Chillicothe City School District, 235 Cherry Street, Chillicothe, 
Ohio 45601. 
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èøù çôôøùô úæ ðúïøóîíøîùñü çûùýïýùýøô ÎþßýúþßÙúø         

Úåï óõòïñ òõ òåï äéñæç ìæóéóçæéè ñòéòïöïóòñ éðï éó æóòïëðéè îéðò õì òåæñ ñòéòïöïóòá

Ùú



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýþüûüúþ ùø ÷üöüúõüôó òñðüúïîþõíüô ýúï ìëýúêüô îú éõúï èýçýúæüô

åùöüíúûüúþýç éõúïô

éùí þëü éîôæýç äüýí òúïüï ãõúü âáó àááß

òøóñðïøïù îùþøó íúùðü

ìøïøóðü õøëù öøóêýûø éñèóúêøñøïù ìúêøóïñøïùðü ìúêøóïñøïùðü

çæïå çæïå çæïå çæïåô çæïåô

ÿþýþüûþúù

ø÷öõô÷óò ñðï îóíô÷ ìöëñê éñèôç æåäãâáåãàåß æåãáàßãáÞä æàÝáãßÝä æä æåâãÞàâãÜåß 

Ûðóô÷ÚöÙô÷ðØôðóñê åâãÝäÞãååá ßÞÞãááá âàÜãàÞá ×ãÜáàãÝáâ åÜãäßÝãäâä 

Ûðóô÷ôçó åÜàãÞáÜ ä ä åÞãßåß âåáãåàÝ 

éÖÕóÕöð ñðï Ôôôç åãä×Üãâ×á ä ä âÜäãâ×ä åãÝßÜã×äá 

ÿôðó ÝÜã×ÜÜ ä ä ä ÝÜã×ÜÜ 

þèó÷ñëÖ÷÷ÕëÖêñ÷ ÓëóÕÙÕóÕôç åßãÞÝÝ ä ä åÝßãàÜÜ åßÜãáÝâ 

ÒÕÑóç ñðï ÐöðñóÕöðç ßãâ×ä ä ä åàã××á ââãàäá 

ÏÖçóöØô÷ úñêôç ñðï úô÷ÙÕëôç á×ãÝâÞ ä ä ßáåãÜâÜ ×âÞãâ×á 

øñòØôðóç Õð ìÕôÖ öÑ éñèôç ßßãßäÞ áãÞ×å ÝãÝáä ä ×ßã×åà 

ÎÕçëôêêñðôöÖç áàãÜ×× ä âÝ× ×âãâ×â åâåãßßâ 

Þùþýç ÷üöüúõüô âßãäáßãââá âãåáÜãäàÞ åãåâÜãÜäå áãÜßÝãááâ ÝßãÝäáãàÞá 

þÍøþüÐÛéûÿþúù

ÏÖ÷÷ôðóù

Ûðçó÷ÖëóÕöðù

ÿôÚÖêñ÷ åÝãäÜÞãÜ×à ä ßááã×Þà åãàÜåãà×ä å×ãß×áãÝàá 

úõôëÕñê âãå×àã×Þà ä ×ãåßâ åãåßÞãÝä× ÝãÝååãäâ× 

ýöëñóÕöðñê áãÝ×å ä ä ÞßÝ ÞãäÜß 

îóíô÷ âäÞãàÜå ä ä ×åßãÝ×ä Þââãâßå 

úÖõõö÷ó úô÷ÙÕëôçù

øÖõÕêç åãåàÝãââå ä âãâÞâ áÜäã×Ýä åãàÞáãäâÝ 

Ûðçó÷ÖëóÕöðñê úóñÑÑ àßßãäàâ ä âáã×áä áä×ãÞÝ× åãßÞáãÝÞÞ 

Ìöñ÷ï öÑ þïÖëñóÕöð ßÜãÜÞä ä ä ä ßÜãÜÞä 

ÓïØÕðÕçó÷ñóÕöð åãààáãààÜ ä àãäâå Üàãâàà åãÜÜÝãåÜà 

ÔÕçëñê Þååãâäà ä åßãÝàå ßáãÝåà ÞÞåãÜäÞ 

ÌÖçÕðôçç ååÝãßÝà ä ä ä ååÝãßÝà 

îõô÷ñóÕöð ñðï ÎñÕðóôðñðëô öÑ øêñðó âãáâåãáÝß ä ß×ÞãÝÝß àßãâ×ä ÝãåáÝãâåà 

øÖõÕê é÷ñðçõö÷óñóÕöð ÞÜáãâßå ä åàÝãßâå åÞß ÜÞÜãàÝá 

Ïôðó÷ñê åàßãÞÝâ ä àäã×ää ÜãÞÞå âÞ×ãääÝ 

îõô÷ñóÕöð öÑ üöðËÛðçó÷ÖëóÕöðñê úô÷ÙÕëôç Þãåäß ä ä åãßå×ãàßå åãßââãÜß× 

þèó÷ñëÖ÷÷ÕëÖêñ÷ ÓëóÕÙÕóÕôç ßåÞã×ââ ä ä åßäãåÞà ××ÞãÞää 

ÏñõÕóñê îÖóêñò ä ä ßÝãàÞÝ âäáãåÝä â×äãääÝ 

ÐôÊó úô÷ÙÕëôù

ø÷ÕðëÕõñê åàäãäää àá×ãäää ä ä åãäß×ãäää 

Ûðóô÷ôçó ñðï ÔÕçëñê Ïíñ÷Úôç ßÜãâ×ä åãÝââãÞÞâ ä ä åãÝÞâãäââ 

Þùþýç òñðüúïîþõíüô âßã×åáãäáÜ âãåàÞãÞÞâ åãâààãäàâ áãà×åãßáÝ ÝßãàßÝãÝàá 

òñæüôô ùø ÷üöüúõüô Ýöüí ÜÛúïüíÚ òñðüúïîþõíüô Éß×åãàßÝÈ Éåàãáà×È Éå×àãåàåÈ ÜâãåÜÜ É×Ýáã×åäÈ

îéÇþÿ ÔÛüÓüÏÛüÒ úîûÿÏþú ÓüÐ ûúþúù

é÷ñðçÑô÷ç Ûð ä ä åßå âãßÜÝ âãáÝß

Òôðô÷ñê îÊêÕÚñóÕöð Ìöðïç ÛççÖôï ä ä ä ×âßãäää ×âßãäää

é÷ñðçÑô÷ç îÖó ÉâãáÝßÈ ä ä ä ÉâãáÝßÈ

Þùþýç Ýþëüí éîúýúæîúê ÿùõíæüô ýúï Ûôüô ÉâãáÝßÈ ä åßå ×âáãßÜÝ ×âßãäää

Ùüþ ìëýúêü îú éõúï èýçýúæüô Éß×ßãßÞÞÈ Éåàãáà×È Éå×àãäßäÈ áåàãáÜâ Éåâã×åäÈ

éõúï èýçýúæüô ýþ èüêîúúîúê ùø äüýí Ýãâ×åã×äå àåâãäàâ åãÞÝÞãÞßá ×àÝã×Ýå áãÝàßãàáä 

éõúï èýçýúæüô ýþ òúï ùø äüýí æâãÞÜÞãäâß æÞÜÝãÝÜÞ æåã×ÞÜãÞäá æåãâäâãââÝ æáãÝÞâãÝ×ä 

éíô ðöóôç óö óíô ÊñçÕë ÑÕðñðëÕñê çóñóôØôðóç ñ÷ô ñð ÕðóôÚ÷ñê õñ÷ó öÑ óíÕç çóñóôØôðóÆ

åá



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûýúùúø÷úüû üö ÷õþ ô÷ø÷þóþû÷ üö ÿþòþûñþðï îíìþûëú÷ñêþð øûë éõøûèþð

úû çñûë æøùøûýþð üö åüòþêûóþû÷øù çñûëð ÷ü ÷õþ ô÷ø÷þóþû÷ üö äý÷úòú÷úþð

çüê ÷õþ çúðýøù ãþøê îûëþë âñûþ áàï ßààÞ

òøù ÿþñðïø ýð îíðì ëñüñðûøô ê éúùñü èúçøóðæøðùñü îíðìô ÿþýüûþúùø                

÷öõôóòñ ðïîõðòïí ìõð ëõêïðóöïóòéè éçòæêæòæïñ æó òåï

ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñ éðï íæììïðïóò äïçéôñïã

âõêïðóöïóòéè ìôóíñ ðïîõðò çéîæòéè õôòèéáñ éñ ïàîïóíæòôðïñß ÞõÝïêïð æó òåï 

ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñü òåï çõñò õì òåõñï éññïòñ æñ éèèõçéòïí õêïð òåïæð 

ïñòæöéòïí ôñïìôè èæêïñ éñ íïîðïçæéòæõó ïàîïóñïß  Üåæñ æñ òåï éöõôóò äá Ýåæçå

íïîðïçæéòæõó ïàçïïíïí çéîæòéè éññïò éííæòæõóñ æó òåï çôððïóò îïðæõíß

Ûéîæòéè ÷ññïò ÷ííæòæõóñ ÚþÚüýÙý 

Ûôððïóò Øïéð ×ïîðïçæéòæõó ÿþüÖúýüþþÖù 

Üõòéè ÿþüúÖÙüÖÚÕù 

âõêïðóöïóòéè ìôóíñ õóèá ðïîõðò òåï íæñîõñéè õì éññïòñ òõ òåï ïàòïóò

îðõçïïíñ éðï ðïçïæêïí ìðõö òåï ñéèïß  Ôó òåï ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñ é ëéæó

õð èõññ æñ ðïîõðòïí ìõð ïéçå íæñîõñéèß  Üåæñ æñ òåï éöõôóò õì òåï èõññ õó 

òåï íæñîõñéè õì çéîæòéè éññïòñß

Óõññ õó ×æñîõñéè õì Ûéîæòéè ÷ññïòñ ÿÕüÙýÕù 

Òïêïóôïñ æó òåï ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñ òåéò íõ óõò îðõêæíï çôððïóò

ìæóéóçæéè ðïñõôðçïñ éðï óõò ðïîõðòïí éñ ðïêïóôïñ æó òåï ìôóíñß

Üéàïñ ýÕüýÑÙ 

Ôóòïðëõêïðóöïóòéè ÐÙüûûý 

Üõòéè ÕúüÖÙÕ 

Òïîéáöïóò õì äõóí éóí óõòï îðæóçæîéè éðï ïàîïóíæòôðïñ æó òåï

ëõêïðóöïóòéè ìôóíñü äôò òåï ðïîéáöïóò ðïíôçïñ èæéäæèæòæïñ æó òåï

ñòéòïöïóò õì óïò éññïòñ éóí íõïñ óõò ðïñôèò æó éó ïàîïóñï æó òåï

ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñß þüúÙûüúúú 

Ïðõçïïíñ éóí îðïöæôöñ ìðõö òåï ñéèï õì óõòïñ æó òåï ñòéòïöïóò õì ðïêïóôïñü

ïàîïóíæòôðïñü éóí çåéóëïñ æó ìôóí äéèéóçïñ òåéò éðï ðïîõðòïí éñ õòåïð 

ìæóéóçæóë ñõôðçïñ éðï óõò ðïîõðòïí éñ ðïêïóôïñ æó òåï ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñß ÿûýÙüúúúù 

Ôóòïðïñò æñ ðïîõðòïí éñ éó ïàîïóíæòôðï Ýåïó íôï æó òåï ëõêïðóöïóòéè ìôóíñü äôò æñ éççðôïí

õó õôòñòéóíæóë íïäò õó òåï ñòéòïöïóò õì óïò éññïòñã

Ïðïöæôö ýúýüýÑÙ

Ôññôéóçï Ûõñòñ ÿÑÕüÑÐÐù

÷óóôéè ÷ççðïòæõó õì Ûéîæòéè ÷îîðïçæéòæõó Îõóíñ ÿýúúüÚþÙù

Üõòéè ÿÑûüÐûÐù 

×ïìïððïí éöõôóòñ õó ðïìôóíæóë äõóíñ éðï æóçèôíïí éñ ïàîïóíæòôðïñ æó òåï ìôóíñü

äôò éðï íïìïððïí éóí éöõðòæÍïí õêïð òåï èæìï õì òåï äõóíñ æó òåï ëõêïðóöïóòÌÝæíï

ìæóéóçæéè ñòéòïöïóòñß ÿþÚÕüÖýûù 

Ëõöï ïàîïóñïñ ðïîõðòïí æó òåï ñòéòïöïóò õì éçòæêæòæïñ íõ óõò ðïÊôæðï

òåï ôñï õì çôððïóò ìæóéóçæéè ðïñõôðçïñ éóí òåïðïìõðï éðï óõò

ðïîõðòïí éñ ïàîïóíæòôðïñ æó ëõêïðóöïóòéè ìôóíñß

Ôóçðïéñï æó Ûõöîïóñéòïí ÷äñïóçïñ ÿþûüúÙÙù 

×ïçðïéñï æó Ôóòïðïñò Ïéáéäèï ÐüÕÕÕ 

Üõòéè ÿþþüÐÚÖù 

òøù ÿþñðïø ýð òøù åôôøùô úä èúçøóðæøðùñü åûùýçýùýøô ÿÖúûüûýýùø              

Üåï óõòïñ òõ òåï äéñæç ìæóéóçæéè ñòéòïöïóòñ éðï éó æóòïëðéè îéðò õì òåæñ ñòéòïöïóòß

þÚ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýþüûüúþ ùø ÷üöüúõüôó òñðüúïîþõíüô ýúï ìëýúêüô

îú éõúï èýçýúæü å èõïêüþ ýúï äæþõýç

ãâùúåáääà èõïêüþýíß èýôîôÞ

áüúüíýç éõúï

éùí þëü éîôæýç Ýüýí òúïüï Üõúü ÛÚó ÙÚÚØ

òñóýñðûø ïýùþ

îíìëøùøì êéúíðùô èýðñü îíìëøùç

æúôýùýåø

äóýëýðñü èýðñü êûùíñü ãâøëñùýåøá

ÿþýþüûþúù

ø÷öõô÷óò ñðï îóíô÷ ìöëñê éñèôç æåäãäâáãáää æåäãåàåãßÞâ æåäãåàåãßÞâ æä 

Ýðóô÷ÜöÛô÷ðÚôðóñê ååãàäàãÙâå åØãØßáãßàà åØãáäàãååß âáãâáÙ 

Ýðóô÷ôçó âääãäää åÙÞãàâå Øäßãåäà àãáßß 

é×ÖóÖöð ñðï Õôôç ÞßàãÔàÔ åãäåàãåäÙ åãäÔÙãÙâß âØãÞáà 

ÿôðó âàãääå âäãåâØ âäãÔÔá âåå 

þèó÷ñë×÷÷Öë×êñ÷ ÓëóÖÛÖóÖôç åÞãäää åØãâåÞ åØãâÙá àÔ 

ÒÖÑóç ñðï ÐöðñóÖöðç Øäãäää âãØÔä âãØÔä ä 

Ï×çóöÚô÷ úñêôç ñðï úô÷ÛÖëôç àäãäää ßÔãáßÙ ßÔãáØà ÎâØÍ

øñòÚôðóç Öð ìÖô× öÑ éñèôç Ôäãäää ââãâäà ââãâäà ä 

ÌÖçëôêêñðôö×ç åÞãØää ØÔãßßâ ØÙãâåØ áãàâÞ 

éöóñê ÿôÛôð×ôç ØáãØâØãäåà ØáãÞâáãâßå ØáãÙâåãØÙÔ ÙàãÞáâ 

þËøþüÐÝéûÿþúù

Ï×÷÷ôðóù

Ýðçó÷×ëóÖöðù

ÿôÜ×êñ÷ åØãâÞÞãÔâä åØãßÔÙãâàâ åØãÙâàãØßÞ ÎØÞàãàÙâÍ

úõôëÖñê ØãäÙåãåàá ØãåÙØãåàá ØãåßÞãÞâá Øáãááä 

ýöëñóÖöðñê Ôãßßä Ôãßßä ßãâØØ ÎàßØÍ

îóíô÷ åÔåãÞáÔ ØååãÞáÔ Øäßãàâà ÔãäÞÞ 

ú×õõö÷ó úô÷ÛÖëôçù

ø×õÖêç åãØÔàãåÙØ åãØÔÞãáäá åãØØàãÙåå áäãáÙØ 

Ýðçó÷×ëóÖöðñê úóñÑÑ åãáßâãâåÞ åãáßàãáÞØ ÞâÔãÔÔä ÔØåãÞáØ 

Êöñ÷ï öÑ þï×ëñóÖöð àØãáåÞ àØãáåÞ Ôäãäàä ØØãØâÞ 

ÓïÚÖðÖçó÷ñóÖöð åãÞÙàãäâÞ åãÞÙÔãÙßâ åãÞÙâãààÔ åãåÞÙ 

ÕÖçëñê àßàãäàâ àßàãäàâ àåÞãäåà âÙãäÔà 

Ê×çÖðôçç ååØãáÞá ååØãáØÔ ååàãÙåà ÎÔãÔÙØÍ

îõô÷ñóÖöð ñðï ÌñÖðóôðñðëô öÑ øêñðó ØãàäàãØåÔ ØãàÙàãÔØå ØãßØÔãÔåä åàØãäåå 

ø×õÖê é÷ñðçõö÷óñóÖöð àââãÞØÔ àßßãßáÔ àÙÙãØäâ ÎáØãÔßÙÍ

Ïôðó÷ñê åØãáää åÞàãáää åÞÔãßØà åãßàá 

îõô÷ñóÖöð öÑ üöðÉÝðçó÷×ëóÖöðñê úô÷ÛÖëôç àãäáå àãäáå àãåáÙ ÎåäÞÍ

þèó÷ñë×÷÷Öë×êñ÷ ÓëóÖÛÖóÖôç âØäãàâä âØäãàâä âåàãÞÙà ØãÞâá 

ÐôÈó úô÷ÛÖëôù

ø÷ÖðëÖõñê åÞäãäää åÞäãäää åÞäãäää ä 

Ýðóô÷ôçó âÙãØÔä âÙãØÔä âÙãØÔä ä 

éöóñê þèõôðïÖó×÷ôç ØâãáØÙãääØ ØâãÙÔäãÙÞÔ ØâãââÞãåâà ÔäØãÞáÞ 

þèëôçç öÑ ÿôÛôð×ôç ûðïô÷ þèõôðïÖó×÷ôç ÎåãäÞßãÙÞÔÍ ÎåãåäàãÔØâÍ ÎÔäßãÞÔØÍ ßääãßàØ 

îéÇþÿ ÕÝüÓüÏÝüÒ úîûÿÏþú ÓüÐ ûúþúù

ÿôÑ×ðï öÑ ø÷Öö÷ Æôñ÷ þèõôðïÖó×÷ôç Ôãäää áãäää áãäåä åä 

Ýðç×÷ñðëô ÿôëöÛô÷Öôç áãäää ØÔãØäß ØÔãØäß ä 

ÓïÛñðëôç Ýð åääãäää âÔØãåâÔ âÔØãåâÔ ä 

é÷ñðçÑô÷ç î×ó ä ÎÙââÍ ÎØãßáâÍ ÎåãßÙäÍ

ÿôÑ×ðï öÑ ø÷Öö÷ Æôñ÷ ÿôëôÖõóç ä ä ÎåâàãÙÞÔÍ ÎåâàãÙÞÔÍ

ÓïÛñðëôç î×ó ä ä ÎØØäãåÔÙÍ ÎØØäãåÔÙÍ

îóíô÷ ÕÖðñðëÖðÜ ûçôç ÎáãáÔßãÞåäÍ ÎáãàäàãßàÞÍ ä áãàäàãßàÞ 

éöóñê îóíô÷ ÕÖðñðëÖðÜ úö×÷ëôç ñðï ûçôç ÎáãØâÞãÞåäÍ ÎáãØØÞãØàåÍ åäÙãÔÞá áãááàãÞÔâ 

üôó ÏíñðÜô Öð Õ×ðï Êñêñðëôç ÎâãááÔãàÙÔÍ ÎâãááÔãàÙÔÍ ÎáÙàãØßÙÍ áãÙáÞãÔØß 

Õ×ðï Êñêñðëô ñó ÊôÜÖððÖðÜ öÑ Æôñ÷ É Óç ÿôçóñóôï âãåâÞãÙâå âãåâÞãÙâå âãåâÞãÙâå ä

ø÷Öö÷ Æôñ÷ þðë×ÚÈ÷ñðëôç Óõõ÷öõ÷Öñóôï åÞßãÞÔâ åÞßãÞÔâ åÞßãÞÔâ ä

Õ×ðï Êñêñðëô ñó þðï öÑ Æôñ÷ æä æä æáãÙáÞãÔØß æáãÙáÞãÔØß 
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NOTE 1-DESCRIPTION OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT AND REPORTING ENTITY

Chillicothe City School District (the “School District”) is organized under Article VI, Sections 2 and 3 of 
the Constitution of the State of Ohio.  The School District operates under a locally-elected Board form of 
government consisting of five members elected at-large for staggered four year terms.  The School District 
provides educational services as authorized by State statute and/or federal guidelines. 

The School District was established in 1849 through the consolidation of existing land areas and school 
districts.  The School District serves an area of approximately 22 square miles.  It is located in Ross 
County, and includes all of the Village of Massieville, the City of Chillicothe and a portion of Scioto 
Township.  It is staffed by 134 non-certified employees, 209 certificated full-time teaching personnel and 
12 administrative employees who provide services to 3,052 students and other community members.  The 
School District currently operates six instructional buildings, one administrative building, one maintenance 
building and one bus garage. 

Reporting Entity:

A reporting entity is comprised of the primary government, component units, and other organizations that 
are included to ensure that the financial statements are not misleading.  The primary government of the 
School District consists of all funds, departments, boards, and agencies that are not legally separate from 
the School District.  For Chillicothe City School District, this includes general operations, food service and 
student related activities of the School District. 

Component units are legally separate organizations for which the School District is financially accountable.  
The School District is financially accountable for an organization if the School District appoints a voting 
majority of the organization’s governing board and (1) the School District is able to significantly influence 
the programs or services performed or provided by the organization; (2) the School District is legally 
entitled to or can otherwise access the organization’s resources; the School District is legally obligated or 
has otherwise assumed the responsibility to finance the deficits of, or provide financial support to, the 
organization; or the School District is obligated for the debt of the organization.  Component units may also 
include organizations that are fiscally dependent on the School District in that the School District approves 
the budget, the issuance of debt, or the levying of taxes.  The School District has no component units. 

The following entities which perform activities within the School District’s boundaries for the benefit of its 
residents are excluded from the accompanying financial statements because the School District is not 
financially accountable for these entities nor are they fiscally dependent on the School District. 

Parent Teacher Organizations 
Ross-Pike Educational Service District 
City of Chillicothe 

The following activities are included within the reporting entity: 

Bishop Flaget Parochial School-Within the School District boundaries, the Bishop Flaget 
Parochial School, a school that provides classes for kindergarten through eighth grade, is operated 
through the Columbus Catholic Diocese.  Current State legislation provides funding to this 
parochial school.  Monies are received and disbursed on behalf of the parochial school by the 
Treasurer of the School District, as directed by the parochial school.  The activity of these State 
monies is reflected in a special revenue fund for financial reporting purposes. 
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NOTE 1-DESCRIPTION OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT AND REPORTING ENTITY (Continued) 

The School District is associated with three organizations, which are defined as jointly governed 
organizations.  These organizations are the South Central Ohio Computer Association, Pickaway-Ross 
Career and Technology Center, and Great Seal Education Network of Tomorrow.  These organizations are 
presented in Note 15 to the basic financial statements. 

NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of these financial statements are 
summarized below.  These policies conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America (GAAP) as applied to governmental units prescribed in the statements issued by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and other recognized authoritative sources. 

A.  Basis of Presentation-Fund Accounting

Fund Accounting 

The School District's accounts are maintained on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a separate 
accounting entity.  Fund accounting is designed to demonstrate legal compliance and to aid management by 
segregating transactions related to specific School District functions or activities.  The operation of each 
fund is accounted for within a separate set of self-balancing accounts. 

Governmental Funds 

Governmental funds are those through which most governmental functions typically are financed.  
Governmental fund reporting focuses on the sources, uses and balances of current financial resources.  
Expendable assets are assigned to the various governmental funds according to the purpose for which they 
may or must be used.  Current liabilities are assigned to the fund from which they will be paid.  The 
difference between governmental fund assets and liabilities is reported as fund balance.  The following are 
the School District’s major governmental funds: 

General Fund 
The General Fund is the general operating fund of the School District and is used to account 
for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund.  The 
General Fund is available to the School District for any purpose provided it is expended or 
transferred according to the school laws of Ohio. 

Debt Service Fund 
The Debt Service Fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the 
payment of, general long-term debt principal, interest and related costs. 

Permanent Improvement Fund 
The Permanent Improvement Fund is use to account for the acquisition, construction or 
improvement of capital facilities other than those financed by trust funds. 
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

The other governmental funds of the School District account for grants and other resources, and capital 
projects, whose use is restricted to a particular purpose. 

Fiduciary Funds 

Fiduciary fund reporting focuses on net assets and changes in net assets.  The fiduciary fund category is 
split into four classifications: pension trust funds, investment trust funds, private purpose trust funds and 
agency funds.  The School District’s only fiduciary funds are agency funds.  Agency funds are custodial in 
nature (assets equal liabilities) and do not involve measurement of results of operations.  In accordance 
with GASB 34, fiduciary funds are not included in the government-wide statements.  The School District 
has one agency fund used to account for student activity programs and another which is used as a clearing 
account for the School District’s Workers’ Compensation activity. 

B.  Basis of Presentation and Measurement Focus

Basis of Presentation  

The School District’s basic financial statements consist of government-wide statements, including a 
statement of net assets and a statement of activities, and fund financial statements which provide a more 
detailed level of financial information.   

Government-wide Financial Statements 

The statement of net assets and the statement of activities display information about the School District as a 
whole.  These statements include the financial activities of the primary government, except for fiduciary 
funds. 

The statement of net assets presents the financial condition of governmental activities of the School District 
at year-end.  The statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program 
revenues for each program or function of the School District’s governmental activities.  Direct expenses are 
those that are specifically associated with a service, program or department and therefore clearly 
identifiable to a particular function.  Program revenues include charges paid by the recipient of the goods or 
services offered by the program, and grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational 
or capital requirements of a particular program.  Revenues which are not classified as program revenues are 
presented as general revenues of the School District.  The comparison of direct expenses with program 
revenues identifies the extent to which each governmental function is self-financing or draws from the 
general revenues of the School District. 

Fund Financial Statements 

During the year, the School District segregates transactions related to certain School District functions or 
activities in separate funds in order to aid financial management and to demonstrate legal compliance.  
Fund financial statements are designed to present financial information of the School District at this more 
detailed level.  The focus of fund financial statements is on major funds rather than reporting funds by type.  
Each major fund is presented in a separate column. Nonmajor funds are aggregated and presented in a 
single column.  Fiduciary funds are reported by fund type. 
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Measurement Focus 

Government-wide Financial Statements - The government-wide financial statements are prepared using the 
economic resources measurement focus.  All assets and all liabilities associated with the operation of the 
School District are included on the statement of net assets.  The statement of activities presents increases 
(i.e., revenues) and decreases (i.e., expenses) in total net assets.  

Fund Financial Statements - All governmental funds are accounted for using a flow of current financial 
resources measurement focus. With this measurement focus, only current assets and current liabilities 
generally are included on the balance sheet.  The statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund 
balances reports on the sources (i.e., revenues and other financing sources) and uses (i.e., expenditures and 
other financing uses) of current financial resources.  This approach differs from the manner in which the 
governmental activities of the government-wide financial statements are prepared.  Governmental fund 
financial statements therefore include a reconciliation with brief explanations to better identify the 
relationship between the government-wide statements and the statements for governmental funds. 

Basis of Accounting 

Basis of accounting determines when transactions are recorded in the financial records and reported on the 
financial statements.  Government-wide financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of 
accounting.  The fund financial statements are prepared using either the modified accrual basis of 
accounting for governmental funds or the accrual basis of accounting for fiduciary funds. Differences in 
the accrual and modified accrual bases of accounting arise in the recognition of revenue, the recording of 
deferred revenue, and in the presentation of expenses versus expenditures. 

Revenues – Exchange and Non-exchange Transactions 

Revenue resulting from exchange transactions, in which each party gives and receives essentially equal 
value, is recorded on the accrual basis when the exchange takes place.  On a modified accrual basis, 
revenue is recorded in the fiscal year in which the resources are measurable and become available.  
"Measurable" means the amount of the transaction can be determined, and “available” means that the 
resources will be collected within the current fiscal year or are expected to be collected soon enough 
thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current fiscal year.  For the School District, available means 
expected to be received within 60 days of year-end. 

Nonexchange transactions, in which the School District receives value without directly giving equal value 
in return, include property taxes, grants, entitlements and donations.  On an accrual basis, revenue from 
property taxes is recognized in the fiscal year for which the taxes are levied.  (See Note 6).  Revenue from 
grants, entitlements and donations is recognized in the fiscal year in which all eligibility requirements have 
been satisfied.  Eligibility requirements include timing requirements, which specify the year when the 
resources are required to be used or the fiscal year when use is first permitted, matching requirements, in 
which the School District must provide local resources to be used for a specified purpose, and expenditure 
requirements, in which the resources are provided to the School District on a reimbursement basis.  On a 
modified accrual basis, revenue from nonexchange transactions must also be available before it can be 
recognized.

Under the modified accrual basis, the following revenue sources are considered to be both measurable and 
available at year-end:  property taxes available as an advance, investment earnings, tuition and fees, and 
grants. 
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Deferred/Unearned Revenue 

Deferred/unearned revenue arises when assets are recognized before revenue recognition criteria have been 
satisfied.  Property taxes for which there is an enforceable legal claim as of June 30, 2009, but which were 
levied to finance fiscal year 2010 operations, have been recorded as deferred revenue.  Grants and 
entitlements received before the eligibility requirements are met are also recorded as deferred/unearned 
revenue. 

Expenses/Expenditures 

On the accrual basis of accounting, expenses are recognized at the time they are incurred.  The 
measurement focus of governmental fund accounting is on decreases in net financial resources 
(expenditures) rather than expenses.  Expenditures are generally recognized in the accounting period in 
which the related fund liability is incurred, if measurable, except for (1) principal and interest on general 
long-term debt obligations, which is recorded when due and (2) the costs of accumulated unpaid vacation, 
personal leave and sick leave, which are reported as fund liabilities as payments come due each period 
upon the occurrence of employee resignations and retirements.  Allocations of cost, such as depreciation 
and amortization, are not recognized in governmental funds. 

C.  Budgets

Budgetary Process 

All funds, other than the agency funds, are legally required to be budgeted and appropriated.  The major 
documents prepared are the tax budget, the appropriation resolution and the certificate of estimated 
resources which are prepared on the budgetary basis of accounting.  The tax budget demonstrates a need for 
existing or increased tax rates.  The certificate of estimated resources establishes a limit on the amounts that 
the Board of Education may appropriate.  The appropriation resolution is the Board’s authorization to 
spend resources and sets annual limits on expenditures plus encumbrances at a level of control selected by 
the Board.  The legal level of control has been established by the Board of Education at the fund level.  The 
Treasurer has been authorized to allocate Board appropriations to the function and object level of each 
fund. 

The certificate of estimated resources may be amended during the year if projected increases or decreases 
in revenue are identified by the School District Treasurer.  The amounts reported as the original budgeted 
amounts in the budgetary statements reflect the amounts in the certificate when the original appropriations 
were adopted.  The amounts reported as the final budgeted amounts in the budgetary statements reflect the 
amounts in the final amended certificate issued during the fiscal year 2009. 

The appropriation resolution is subject to amendment by the Board throughout the year with the restriction 
that appropriations may not exceed estimated revenues.  The amounts reported as the original budgeted 
amounts reflect the first appropriation for that fund that covered the entire fiscal year, including amounts 
automatically carried over from prior years.  The amounts reported as the final budgeted amounts represent 
the final appropriation amounts passed by the Board during the year. 
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Encumbrances

Encumbrance accounting is utilized by the School District for all funds in the normal course of operations 
for purchase orders and contract related expenditures.  An encumbrance is a reserve on the available 
spending authority due to a commitment for a future expenditure and does not represent a liability.  On the 
fund financial statements encumbrances outstanding at fiscal year-end are reported as a reservation of fund 
balance for subsequent year expenditures for governmental funds.  A reserve for encumbrances is not 
reported on the government-wide financial statements. Encumbrances are reported as part of expenditures 
on a non-GAAP budgetary basis. 

The School District did not budget the State Fiscal Stabilization Fund for fiscal year 2009.  A budgetary 
schedule is reported but no annual budget was adopted for the Teacher Development Fund. 

D.  Cash and Cash Equivalents

To improve cash management, all cash received by the School District is pooled.  Monies for all funds are 
maintained in this pool.  Individual fund integrity is maintained through School District records.  Each 
fund’s interest in the pool is presented as “Equity in Pooled Cash and Investments” on the financial 
statements.   

During fiscal year 2009, investments were limited to STAROhio, Certificates of Deposit, and U.S. 
Government Agency Instrumentalities.  Except for nonparticipating investment contracts, investments are 
reported at fair value which is based on quoted market prices.   

The School District has invested funds in the State Treasury Asset Reserve of Ohio (STAROhio) during 
fiscal year 2009.  STAROhio is an investment pool managed by the State Treasurer’s Office which allows 
governments within the State to pool their funds for investment purposes.  STAROhio is not registered with 
the SEC as an investment company, but does operate in a manner consistent with Rule 2a7 of the 
Investment Company Act of 1940.  Investments in STAROhio are valued at STAROhio’s share price 
which is the price the investment could be sold for on June 30, 2009. 

Following Ohio statutes, the Board of Education has, by resolution, specified the funds to receive an 
allocation of interest earnings.  Interest revenue credited to the General Fund during fiscal year 2009 
amounted to $198,769.  The Other Governmental Funds earned interest revenue of $17,414. 

E.  Capital Assets and Depreciation

All capital assets of the School District are general capital assets that are associated with governmental 
activities.  General capital assets result from expenditures in the governmental funds. These assets are 
reported in the governmental activities column of the government-wide statement of net assets but are not 
reported in the fund financial statements 

All capital assets are capitalized at cost (or estimated historical cost) and updated for additions and 
retirements during the year.  Donated capital assets are recorded at their fair market values as of the date 
received.  The School District maintains a capitalization threshold of $5,000.  The School District does not 
possess any infrastructure.   
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Improvements are capitalized; the costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of 
the asset or materially extend an asset’s life are not.   

All reported capital assets, except land, are depreciated.  Improvements are depreciated over the remaining 
useful lives of the related capital assets.  Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the 
following useful lives:

Description  Estimated Lives 
 

Land Improvements 10-20 years 
Building and Improvements 20-50 years 
Furniture and Equipment 5-20 years 
Vehicles  4-8 years 

F.  Interfund Assets/Liabilities

Short-term interfund loans are classified as “interfund receivables” and “interfund payables”.  These 
amounts are eliminated in the governmental activities column of the statement of net assets. 

G.  Compensated Absences

Vacation and personal leave benefits are accrued as a liability as the benefits are earned if the employees’ 
rights to receive compensation are attributable to services already rendered and it is probable that the 
School District will compensate its employees for the benefits through paid time off or some other means.  
Sick leave benefits are accrued as a liability using the termination payment method.  An accrual for earned 
sick leave is made to the extent it is probable that benefits will result in termination payments.  The liability 
is an estimate based on the School District’s past experience of making termination payments. 

The entire compensated absence liability is reported on the government-wide financial statements. 

On the governmental fund financial statements, compensated absences are recognized as liabilities and 
expenditures as payments come due each period upon the occurrence of employee resignations and 
retirements.  These amounts are recorded in the account “matured compensated absences payable” in the 
fund from which the employee will be paid.

H.  Accrued Liabilities and Long-Term Obligations

All payables, accrued liabilities and long-term obligations are reported in the government-wide financial 
statements. 

In general, governmental fund payables and accrued liabilities, that, once incurred, are paid in a timely 
manner and in full from current financial resources, are reported as obligations of the funds.  However, 
early retirement incentives that will be paid from governmental funds are reported as a liability in the fund 
financial statements only to the extent that they are due for payment in the current year.  Bonds are 
recognized as a liability on the government-wide financial statements when due.   
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

I.  Interfund Transactions

Exchange transactions between funds are reported as revenues in the seller funds and as expenditures in the 
purchaser funds.  Flows of cash or goods from one fund to another without a requirement for repayment are 
reported as interfund transfers.  Interfund transfers are reported as other financing sources/uses in 
governmental funds.  Repayments from funds responsible for particular expenditures to the funds that 
initially paid for them are not presented on the financial statements.  Interfund transfers within 
governmental activities are eliminated in the statement of activities. 

J.  Restricted Assets

Restricted assets in the General Fund represent cash and investments whose use is limited by legal 
requirements.  Restricted assets include unexpended revenues restricted for the purchase of buses.  A 
corresponding fund balance reserve has also been established for this amount.  See Note 16 for additional 
information regarding set-asides. 

K. Net Assets

Net assets represent the difference between assets and liabilities.  Net assets invested in capital assets, net 
of related debt consist of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding 
balances of any borrowings used for the acquisition, construction or improvements of those assets.  Net 
assets are reported as restricted when there are limitations imposed on their use either through the enabling 
legislation adopted by the School District or through external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, or 
laws or regulations of other governments.  Net assets restricted for other purposes represents balances in 
special revenue funds for grants received which are restricted as to use by grantors. 

The School District applies restricted resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both 
restricted and unrestricted net assets are available. 

The government-wide statement of net assets reports $3,703,414 in restricted net assets, none of which is 
restricted by enabling legislation.  

L.  Fund Balance Reserves

The School District reserves those portions of fund balance which are legally segregated for a specific 
future use or which do not represent available expendable resources and therefore are not available for 
appropriation or expenditure.  Unreserved fund balance indicates that portion of fund balance, which is 
available for appropriation in future periods.  Fund balance reserves have been established for 
encumbrances, school bus purchases, library purposes, and property taxes. 

The reserve for property taxes represents taxes recognized as revenue under accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America but not available for appropriation under State statute. 

M.  Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts 
reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes.  Actual results may differ from those 
estimates. 
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NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

N.  Unamortized Bond Issuance Costs/Bond Premium and Discount

On the government-wide financial statements, bond issuance costs are deferred and amortized over the term 
of the bonds using the straight line method, which approximates the effective interest method.  
Unamortized bond issuance costs are recorded as an asset on the statement of net assets. 

Bond premiums are deferred and amortized over the term of the bonds.  Bond premiums are presented as an 
addition to the face amount of the bonds.  Capital appreciation bond discounts are accreted over the term of 
the bonds. 

On the government-wide financial statements, issuance costs, accretion and bond premiums are recognized 
in the current period. 

O.  Fund Designation

The School District designated a portion of fund balance in the General Fund for the payment of potential 
future personal property tax refunds. 

NOTE 3-ACCOUNTABILITY

At June 30, 2009, the Uniform School Supplies, Public School Preschool, Ohio Reads, Title VI-B, State 
Fiscal Stabilization, Title I, Drug Free School, Improving Teacher Quality, and the Miscellaneous Federal 
Grants Nonmajor Special Revenue Funds had deficit fund balances of $107,329, $18,957, $11,455, 
$52,200, $105, $46,605, $129, $13,984, and $2,662, respectively, which were created by the application of 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  The General Fund provides 
transfers to cover deficit balances; however, this is done when cash is needed rather than when accruals 
occur.

NOTE 4-BUDGETARY BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

While the School District is reporting financial position, results of operations, and changes in fund balances 
on the basis of generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the budgetary basis as provided by law is 
based upon accounting for certain transactions on a basis of cash receipts, disbursements, and 
encumbrances.  The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget and 
Actual – (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) for the General Fund is presented on the budgetary basis to provide 
a meaningful comparison of actual results with the budget.   

The major differences between the budget basis and GAAP basis are that: 

1. Revenues are recorded when received in cash (budget basis) as opposed to when susceptible to 
accrual (GAAP basis). 

2. Expenditures are recorded when paid in cash (budget basis) as opposed to when the liability is 
incurred (GAAP basis). 

3. Encumbrances are treated as expenditures (budget basis) rather than as a reservation of fund 
balance.  
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NOTE 4-BUDGETARY BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (Continued) 

The following table summarizes the adjustments necessary to reconcile the GAAP and budgetary bases for 
the general fund. 

Net Change in Fund Balance 
 

General
GAAP Basis $(454,477)   

Revenue and Other 
Financing Sources Accruals 357,430   

Expenditures and Other 
Financing Uses Accruals      (161,144)   

Encumbrances  (139,078)

Budget Basis $(397,269)  

NOTE 5-DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

State statutes classify monies held by the School District into three categories. 

Active deposits are public deposits necessary to meet current demands on the treasury.  Such monies must 
be maintained either as cash in the School District treasury, in commercial accounts payable or 
withdrawable on demand, including negotiable order of withdrawal (NOW) accounts, or in money market 
deposit accounts. 

Inactive deposits are public deposits that the Board of Education has identified as not required for use 
within the current five-year period of designation of depositories.  Inactive deposits must either be 
evidenced by certificates of deposit maturing not later than the end of the current period of designation of 
depositories, or by savings or deposit accounts including, but not limited to, passbook accounts. 

Interim deposits are deposits in interim monies.  Interim monies are those monies which are not needed for 
immediate use but which will be needed before the end of the current period of designation of depositories.   

Protection of the School District’s deposits is provided by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC), by eligible securities pledged by the financial institution as security for repayment, by surety 
company bonds deposited with the Treasurer by the financial institution, or by a single collateral pool 
established by the financial institution to secure the repayment of all public monies deposited with the 
institution. 

Interim monies may be deposited or invested in the following securities: 

1. United States treasury notes, bills, bonds, or other obligations of or securities issued by 
the United States treasury or any other obligation guaranteed as to the payment of 
principal and interest by the United States; 

2. Bonds, notes, debentures, or other obligations or securities issued by any federal 
government agency or instrumentality, including, but not limited to, the federal national 
mortgage association, federal home loan bank, federal farm credit bank, federal home 
loan mortgage corporation, government national mortgage association, and student loan 
marketing association.  All federal agency securities shall be direct issuances of federal 
government agencies or instrumentalities; 
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NOTE 5-DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 

3. Written repurchase agreements in the securities listed  above, provided that the market 
value of the securities subject to the repurchase agreement must exceed the principal 
value of the agreement by at least two percent and be marked to market daily, and that the 
term of the agreement must not exceed thirty days; 

4. Bonds and other obligations of the State of Ohio;  

5. Interim deposits in the eligible institutions applying for interim money as provided in 
section 135.08 of the Revised Code; 

6. No-load money market mutual funds consisting exclusively of obligations described in 
division (1) or (2) and repurchase agreements secured by such obligations, provided that 
investments in securities described in this division are made only through eligible 
institutions; 

7. The State Treasurer’s investment pool (STAR Ohio); 

8. Certain bankers’ acceptances for a period not to exceed one hundred eighty days and 
commercial paper notes for a period not to exceed one hundred eighty days in an amount 
not to exceed twenty-five percent of the interim moneys available for investment at any 
one time; 

9. Linked deposits as authorized by ordinance adopted pursuant to section 135.80 of the 
Revised Code; 

10. Commercial paper notes issued by any entity that is defined in division (D) of section 
1705.01 of the Revised Code and has assets exceeding five hundred million dollars, and 
to which notes are rated at the time of purchase in the highest classification established 
by at least two standard rating services;  the aggregate value of the notes does not exceed 
ten percent of the aggregate value of the outstanding commercial paper of the issuing 
corporation; the notes mature no later than one hundred eighty days after purchase; and 

11. Bankers’ acceptances of banks that are members of the federal deposit insurance 
corporation to which obligations both the following apply:  obligations are eligible for 
purchase by the federal reserve system and the obligations mature no later than one 
hundred eighty days after purchase. 

Investments in stripped principal or interest obligations, reverse repurchase agreements and derivatives are 
prohibited.  The issuance of taxable notes for the purpose of arbitrage, the use of leverage and short selling 
are also prohibited.  An investment must mature within five years from the date of purchase unless matched 
to a specific obligation or debt of the School District, and must be purchased with the expectation that it 
will be held to maturity. 

Investments may only be made through specified dealers and institutions.  Payment for investments may be 
made only upon delivery of the securities representing the investments to the Treasurer or qualified trustee 
or, if the securities are not represented by a certificate, upon receipt of confirmation of transfer from the 
custodian. 
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NOTE 5-DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 

Deposits

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the School District’s deposits may not be 
returned to it. According to state law, public depositories must give security for all public funds on deposit 
in excess of those funds that are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or by any 
other agency or instrumentality of the federal government.  These institutions may either specifically 
collateralize individual accounts in lieu of amounts insured by the FDIC, or may pledge a pool of 
government securities valued at least 105% of the total value of public monies on deposit at the institution.  
The School District’s policy is to deposit money with financial institutions that are able to abide by the 
laws governing insurance and collateral of public funds. 

As of June 30, 2009, the School District’s bank balance of $7,414,477 was either covered by FDIC or 
collateralized by the financial institutions’ public entity deposit pools in the manner described above. 

Investments

As of June 30, 2009, the School District had the following investments and maturities. 

Investment Type Fair Value 6 months or less 1-2 Years
STAROhio $464,596 $464,596 $0
FFCB 1,007,620 0 1,007,620
FHLB 101,113 101,113 0

$1,573,329 $565,709 $1,007,620

Interest Rate Risk. As a means to limiting its exposure to fair value losses arising from rising interest rates 
and according to state law, the School District’s investment policy requires that investment portfolio 
maturities are limited to five years or less.  

Credit Risk. The School District’s investments in FFCB and FHLB were rated AAA and Aaa by Standard 
& Poor’s and Moody’s Investor Services, respectively.  Standard & Poor’s has assigned STAROhio an 
AAAm money market rating.  The School District’s investment policy does not address credit risk beyond 
the requirements of the Ohio Revised Code.   

Custodial Credit Risk.  Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of the failure of the counterparty, 
the School District will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in 
the possession of an outside party.  All of the School District’s securities are either insured and registered in 
the name of the School District or at least registered in the name of the School District.  The School District 
has no investment policy dealing with investment custodial credit risk beyond the requirements in state 
statute that prohibit payment for investments prior to the delivery of the securities representing such 
investments to the treasurer or qualified trustee. 

Concentration of Credit Risk.  Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of 
a government’s investment in a single issuer.  The School District places no limit on the amount that may 
be invested in any one issuer.  The following table includes the percentage of total of each investment type 
held by the School District at June 30, 2009: 

Investment Type Fair Value % of Total
STAR Ohio 464,596$           29.53%
FFCB 1,007,620 64.04%
FHLB 101,113 6.43%

1,573,329$        100.00%
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NOTE 6-PROPERTY TAXES

Property taxes are levied and assessed on a calendar year basis while the School District fiscal year runs 
from July through June.  First half tax collections are received by the School District in the second half of 
the fiscal year.  Second half tax distributions occur in the first half of the following fiscal year. 

Property taxes include amounts levied against all real, public utility and tangible personal property located 
in the School District.  Property tax revenue received during the calendar year 2009 for real and public 
utility property taxes represents collections of calendar year 2008 taxes.  Property tax payments received 
during calendar year 2009 for tangible personal property (other than public utility property) are for calendar 
year 2008 taxes. 

2009 real property taxes are levied after April 1, 2008, on the assessed value as of January 1, 2008, the lien 
date.  Assessed values are established by State law at thirty-five percent of appraised market value. 

Public utility tangible personal property currently is assessed at varying percentages of true value; public 
utility real property is assessed at thirty-five percent of true value.  2009 public utility property taxes 
became a lien December 31, 2007, are levied after April 1, 2008 and are collected in 2009 with real 
property taxes. 

2009 tangible personal property taxes are levied after April 1, 2008, on the value as of December 31, 2007.  
Collections are made in 2009.  Tangible personal property assessments are six and one-quarter percent of 
true value. 

Real property taxes are payable annually or semiannually.  If paid annually, payment is due December 31; 
if paid semiannually, the first payment is due December 31 with the remainder payable by June 20.  Under 
certain circumstances, State statute permits alternate payment dates to be established. 

Tangible personal property taxes paid by multi-county taxpayers are due September 20.  Single county 
taxpayers may pay annually or semiannually.  If paid annually, payment is due April 30; if paid 
semiannually, the first payment is due April 30, with the remainder payable September 20. 

Ohio House Bill No. 66 was signed into law on June 30, 2005.  House Bill No. 66 phases out the tax on 
tangible personal property of general businesses, telephone and telecommunications companies, and 
railroads.  The tax on general business and railroad property will be eliminated by calendar year 2009, and 
the tax on telephone and telecommunications property will be eliminated by calendar year 2011.  The tax is 
phased out by reducing the assessment rate on the property each year.  The bill replaces revenue lost by the 
School District due to the phasing out of the tax.  In calendar years 2006 through 2010, the School District 
will be fully reimbursed at the level of calendar year 2004 assessed values for the lost revenue.  In fiscal 
years 2014 through 2018, the reimbursements will be phased out. 

The assessed values upon which fiscal year 2009 taxes were collected are: 

2008 Second-Half Collections 2009 First-Half Collections     
Amount Percent Amount Percent

Agricultural/Residential   
and other Real Estate $392,036,290  87.63%  $387,921,760  92.07% 

Public Utility 15,982,540  3.58%  16,973,140  4.03% 

Tangible Personal Property         39,342,600 8.79%  16,423,760  3.90%
Total Assessed Value $447,361,430 100.00% $421,318,660 100.00%

Tax Rate per $1,000 of  
Assessed Valuation $50.67  $50.67   
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NOTE 6-PROPERTY TAXES (Continued) 

The School District receives property taxes from Ross County. The County Auditor periodically advances 
to the School District its portion of the taxes collected.  Second-half real property tax payments collected 
by the County by June 30, 2009, are available to finance fiscal year 2009 operations.  The amount available 
to be advanced can vary based on the date the tax bills are sent. 

Accrued property taxes receivable represents delinquent taxes outstanding and real property, tangible 
personal property, and public utility taxes which became measurable as of June 30, 2009. Although total 
property tax collections for the next fiscal year are measurable, only the amount available as an advance at 
June 30 is intended to finance current fiscal year operations.  The receivable is therefore offset by a credit 
to deferred revenue for that portion not intended to finance current year operations.  The amount available 
as an advance at June 30, 2009, was $939,922 in the General Fund, $162,652 in the Debt Service Fund and 
$80,377 in the Permanent Improvement Fund. 

On a full accrual basis, collectible delinquent property taxes have been recorded as a receivable and 
revenue, while on a modified accrual basis the revenue has been deferred. 

NOTE 7-RECEIVABLES

Receivables at June 30, 2009, consisted of property taxes, accounts (rent, tuition and student fees) 
interfund, accrued interest and intergovernmental grants.  All receivables are considered collectible in full 
due the ability to foreclose for the nonpayment of taxes, the stable condition of State programs, and the 
current fiscal year guarantee of federal funds. 

A summary of the principal items of intergovernmental receivables is as follows: 

Nonmajor Special Revenue Funds:  
Public Preschool Support $34,041 
Title VI 514  
Title VI-B 89,817 
Ohio Reads  33,903 
Improving Teacher Quality 24,403 
Miscellaneous State Grant 2,527 
Title I 437,098 
Miscellaneous Federal Grant 13,422  

Total Nonmajor Funds  $635,725 
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NOTE 8-CAPITAL ASSETS

Capital assets activity of the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009, was as follows: 

Ending*  Ending
Balance  Balance 
6/30/08 Additions  Deletions 6/30/09

 
Governmental Activities  
Capital Assets, Not Being Depreciated  

Land $664,422  $0  $0  $664,422 
Total Capital Assets, Not Being Depreciated 664,422  0  0  664,422 

 
Capital Assets Being Depreciated  

Land Improvements 820,214  0  0  820,214 
Building and Improvements 47,950,794  278,747  0  48,229,541 
Furniture and Equipment   4,305,755  210,607  (15,149)  4,501,213 
Vehicles 1,461,222  227,888  (157,755)  1,531,355 

Total Capital Assets, Being Depreciated 54,537,985  717,242  (172,904)  55,082,323 
 

Less Accumulated Depreciation:  
Land Improvements (678,899)  (19,703)  0  (698,602) 
Buildings and Improvements (12,678,068)  (1,398,201)  0  (14,076,269) 
Furniture and Equipment (1,308,586)  (241,394)  12,660  (1,537,320) 
Vehicles  (960,875)  (142,820)  153,818  (949,877) 

Total Accumulated Depreciation (15,626,428)  (1,802,118)  166,478  (17,262,068) 
 

Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated, Net 38,911,557  (1,084,876)  (6,426)  37,820,255 
 

Governmental Activities Capital Assets, Net $39,575,979  $(1,084,876)  $(6,426)  $38,484,677 
 

* Certain reclassifications have been made to prior year balances to more appropriately reflected asset 
classification.  These reclassifications had no effect on net assets. 

Depreciation expense was charged to the governmental functions as follows: 

Instruction:  
Regular $1,447,403 
Special 1,460 
Other 2,578 

Support Services:  
Administration 973 
Business 2,686 
Operation and Maintenance of Plant 23,776 
Pupil Transportation 133,355 
Central 8,933 

Operation of Non-Instructional Services 177,144 
Extracurricular Activities 3,810 
Total Depreciation Expense $1,802,118 
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NOTE 9-RISK MANAGEMENT

The School District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction 
of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters.  During fiscal year 2009, the 
School District contracted with Neil Coleman Insurance for liability, property, fleet, inland marine, and 
boiler and machinery insurance.  Coverages provided are as follows: 

General Liability:
General Aggregate Limit  $4,000,000 
Each Occurrence Combined Single Limit  2,000,000 
Medical Expense Limit (Any One Person) 10,000 

Employee Benefit Liability ($2,500 Deductible):
Annual Policy Aggregate Limit 4,000,000 
Each Wrongful Account Limit 2,000,000 

Auto Liability: 
Per Accident Liability 2,000,000 

Stop Gap: 
Each Accident 2,000,000 
Disease Each Employee 2,000,000 
Disease Policy Limit 2,000,000 

Property Insurance:
Building/Contents ($2,500 Deductible) 

Including EDP, Inland Marine – Musical Instr. 68,238,718 

The building and contents coverage is provided on a blanket, agreed value, replacement 
cost basis. 

Fleet Insurance:
Combined Single Limit-Each Accident $2,000,000 
Medical Payments-Per Person (Including Extended Medical)  5,000 
Uninsured and Underinsured Motorist  

Bodily Injury-Combined Single Limit-Each Accident 2,000,000 
Physical Damage Actual Cash Value or Cost of Repair 

Comprehensive (Bus $1,000, Other $250 Deductible) 
Collision (Bus $1,000, Other $500 Deductible)  

Settled claims have not exceeded this commercial coverage in any of the past three years.  The School 
District reviewed its coverage needs and altered coverage as it deemed appropriate. 

The School District pays the State Workers’ Compensation System a premium based on a rate per $100 of 
salaries.  This rate is calculated based on accident history and administrative costs.  The School District did 
not qualify for a Group Rating Plan due to prior claims.  Participation in a GRP is limited to school districts 
that can meet the GRP’s selection criteria. 

The School District provides medical insurance through a private carrier, Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield.  
The School District also provides dental insurance through a private carrier, Core Source. 
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NOTE 10-DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS

A.  School Employees Retirement System

The School District contributes to the School Employees Retirement System (SERS), a cost-sharing 
multiple employer defined benefit pension plan. SERS provides retirement, disability, and survivor 
benefits; annual cost-of-living adjustments; and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries.  
Authority to establish and amend benefits is provided by Chapter 3309 of the Ohio Revised Code. SERS 
issues a publicly available, stand-alone financial report that includes financial statements and required 
supplementary information. That report may be obtained by writing to the School Employees Retirement 
System, 300 East Broad Street, Suite 100, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3746 or by calling toll free (800) 878-
5853.  It is also posted on SERS’ website, www.ohsers.org, under Employers/Audit Resources.

Plan members are required to contribute 10 percent of their annual covered salary and the School District is 
required to contribute at an actuarially determined rate.  The current School District rate is 14 percent of 
annual covered payroll.  The Retirement Board acting with the advice of the actuary, allocates the employer 
contribution rate among four of the funds (Pension Trust Fund, Death Benefit Fund, Medicare B Fund, and 
Health Care Fund) of the System.  For fiscal year 2009, the allocation to pension and death benefits is 9.09 
percent.  The remaining 4.91 percent of the 14 percent employer contribution rate is allocated to the Health 
Care and Medicare B Fund.  The School District’s contributions to SERS which were allocated for pension 
and death benefits for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2009, 2008 and 2007 were $378,738, $434,408, and 
$366,983, respectively; 50 percent of the required contribution has been made for fiscal year 2009 and 100 
percent of the required contribution has been made for fiscal years 2008 and 2007. $172,759 represents the 
unpaid contribution for fiscal year 2009 and is recorded as a liability within the respective funds. 

B.  State Teachers Retirement System

The School District participates in the State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio (STRS Ohio), a cost-
sharing, multiple-employer public employee retirement system.  

STRS Ohio is a statewide retirement plan for licensed teachers and other faculty members employed in the 
public schools of Ohio or any school, community school, college, university, institution or other agency 
controlled, managed and supported, in whole or in part, by the state or any political subdivision thereof. 

Plan Options - New members have a choice of three retirement plan options.  In addition to the Defined 
Benefit (DB) Plan, new members are offered a Defined Contribution (DC) Plan and a Combined Plan.  The 
DC Plan allows members to allocate all their member contributions and employer contributions equal to 
10.5 percent of earned compensation among various investment choices. The Combined Plan offers 
features of both the DC Plan and the DB Plan. In the Combined Plan, member contributions are allocated to 
investment choices by the member, and employer contributions are used to fund a defined benefit payment 
at a reduced level from the regular DB Plan.  Contributions into the DC Plan and the Combined Plan are 
credited to member accounts as employers submit their payroll information to STRS Ohio, generally on a 
biweekly basis.  DC and Combined Plan members will transfer to the Defined Benefit Plan during their 
fifth year of membership unless they permanently select the DC or Combined Plan. 

www.ohsers.org,
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NOTE 10-DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 

DB Plan Benefits – Plan benefits are established under Chapter 3307 of the Revised Code.  Any member 
may retire who has (i) five years of service credit and attained age 60; (ii) 25 years of service credit and 
attained age 55; or (iii) 30 years of service credit regardless of age.  The annual retirement allowance, 
payable for life, is the greater of the “formula benefit” or the “money-purchase benefit” calculation.  Under 
the “formula benefit,” the retirement allowance is based on years of credited service and final average 
salary, which is the average of the member’s three highest salary years.  The annual allowance is calculated 
by using a base percentage of 2.2% multiplied by the total number of years of service credit (including 
Ohio-valued purchased credit) times the final average salary.  The 31st year of earned Ohio service credit is 
calculated at 2.5%.  An additional one-tenth of a percent is added to the calculation of every year of earned 
Ohio service over 31 years (2.6% for 32 years, 2.7% for 33 years and so on) until 100% of final average 
salary is reached.  For members with 35 or more years of Ohio contributing service, the first 30 years will 
be calculated at 2.5% instead of 2.2%. Under the “money-purchase benefit” calculation, a member’s 
lifetime contributions plus interest at specified rates are matched by an equal amount from other STRS 
Ohio funds.  This total is then divided by an actuarially determined annuity factor to determine the 
maximum annual retirement allowance. 

DC Plan Benefits – Benefits are established under Sections 3307.80 to 3307.89 of the Revised Code.  For 
members who select the DC Plan, all member contributions and employer contributions at a rate of 10.5% 
are placed in an investment account.  The member determines how to allocate the member and employer 
money among various investment choices.  A member is eligible to receive a retirement benefit at age 50 
and termination of employment.  The member may elect to receive a lifetime monthly annuity or a lump-
sum withdrawal.  Employer contributions into members’ accounts are vested after the first anniversary of 
the first day of paid service.  Members in the DC Plan who become disabled are entitled only to their 
account balance.  If a member dies before retirement benefits begin, the member’s designated beneficiary is 
entitled to receive the member’s account balance. 

Combined Plan Benefits – Member contributions are allocated by the member, and employer 
contributions are used to fund a defined benefit payment.  A member’s defined benefit is determined by 
multiplying 1% of the member’s final average salary by the member’s years of service credit.  The defined 
benefit portion of the Combined Plan payment is payable to a member on or after age 60.  The defined 
contribution portion of the account may be taken as a lump sum or converted to a lifetime monthly annuity 
at age 50. 

A retiree of STRS Ohio or another Ohio public retirement system is eligible for reemployment as a teacher 
following the elapse of two months from the date of retirement.  Contributions are made by the reemployed 
member and employer during the reemployment.  Upon termination of reemployment or age 65, whichever 
comes later, the retiree is eligible for an annuity benefit or equivalent lump-sum payment in addition to the 
original retirement allowance.  A reemployed retiree may alternatively receive a refund of only member 
contributions with interest before age 65, once employment is terminated. 

Benefits are increased annually by 3% of the original base amount for Defined Benefit Plan participants. 

The Defined Benefit and Combined Plans offer access to health care coverage to eligible retirees who 
participated in the plans and their eligible dependents.  Coverage under the current program includes 
hospitalization, physicians’ fees, prescription drugs and partial reimbursement of monthly Medicare Part B 
premiums.  By Ohio law, health care benefits are not guaranteed. 
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NOTE 10-DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 

A Defined Benefit or Combined Plan member with five or more years’ credited service who becomes 
disabled may qualify for a disability benefit.  Eligible spouses and dependents of these active members who 
die before retirement may qualify for survivor benefits.  A death benefit of $1,000 is payable to the 
beneficiary of each deceased retired member who participated in the Defined Benefit Plan.  Death benefit 
coverage up to $2,000 can be purchased by participants in the DB, DC or Combined Plans.  Various other 
benefits are available to members’ beneficiaries. 

Chapter 3307 of the Revised Code provides statutory authority for member and employer contributions.  
Contribution rates are established by the State Teachers Retirement Board, upon recommendations of its 
consulting actuary, not to exceed statutory maximum rates of 10% for members and 14% for employers.  

For the fiscal years ended June 30, 2009, 2008, and 2007, plan members were required to contribute 10 
percent of their annual covered salaries. The School District was required to contribute 14 percent; 13 
percent was the portion used to fund pension obligations.  Contribution rates are established by STRS 
Ohio, upon recommendations of its consulting actuary, not to exceed statutory maximum rates of 10% for 
members and 14% for employers. 

The School District’s required contributions for pension obligations to STRS Ohio for the fiscal years 
ended June 30, 2009, 2008, and 2007 were $1,642,896, $1,623,600, and $1,600,129, respectively; 91 
percent has been contributed for fiscal year 2009 and 100 percent for fiscal years 2008 and 2007.  $142,182 
represents the unpaid contribution for fiscal year 2009 and is recorded as a liability within the respective 
funds.  

STRS Ohio issues a publicly available, stand-alone financial report that includes financial statements and 
required supplementary information.  That report may be obtained by writing to STRS Ohio, 275 E. Broad 
St., Columbus, OH 43215-3771 or by calling (888) 227-7877, or by visiting the STRS Ohio website at 
www.strsoh.org.  

C.  Social Security System

Effective July 1, 1991, all employees not otherwise covered by the School Employees Retirement System 
or the State Teachers Retirement System have an option to choose Social Security or the School Employees 
Retirement System/State Teachers Retirement System.  As of June 30, 2009, no members of the Board of 
Education elected Social Security.  The Board’s liability is 6.2 percent of wages paid. 

NOTE 11-POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

STRS Ohio administers a pension plan that is comprised of:  a defined benefit plan; a self-directed defined 
contribution plan; and a combined plan which is a hybrid of the defined benefit and defined contribution 
plan. 

Ohio law authorizes STRS Ohio to offer a cost-sharing, multiple-employer health care plan.  STRS Ohio 
provides access to health care coverage to eligible retirees who participated in the defined benefit or 
combined plans.  Coverage under the current program includes hospitalization, physicians’ fees, 
prescription drugs and reimbursement of monthly Medicare Part B premiums.  Pursuant to Section 3307 of 
the Ohio Revised Code, the Retirement Board has discretionary authority over how much, if any, of the 
associated health care costs will be absorbed by STRS Ohio.  All benefit recipients, for the most recent 
year, pay a portion of the health care costs in the form of a monthly premium. 

STRS Ohio issues a stand-alone financial report.  Interested parties can view the most recent 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report by visiting www.strsoh.org or by requesting a copy by calling 
toll-free 1-888-227-7877. 

www.strsoh.org.
www.strsoh.orgor
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NOTE 11-POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 

Under Ohio law, funding for post-employment health care may be deducted from employer contributions.  
Of the 14 percent employer contribution rate, 1 percent of covered payroll was allocated to post-
employment health care for the years ended June 30, 2009, 2008 and 2007.  The 14 percent employer 
contribution rate is the maximum rate established under Ohio law.  For the School District, these amounts 
equaled $136,096, $125,183, and $121,761 for fiscal years 2009, 2008, and 2007, respectively. 

In addition to a cost-sharing, multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan, the School Employees 
Retirement System (SERS) administers two post employment benefit plans. 

Medicare Part B Plan

The Medicare B plan reimburses Medicare Part B premiums paid by eligible retirees and beneficiaries as 
set forth in Ohio Revised Code 3309.69.  Qualified benefit recipients who pay Medicare Part B premiums 
may apply for and receive a monthly reimbursement from SERS.  The reimbursement amount is limited by 
statute to the lesser of the January 1, 1999 Medicare Part B premium or the current premium.  The 
Medicare Part B premium for calendar year 2009 was $96.40; SERS’ reimbursement to retirees was 
$45.50. 

The Retirement Board, acting with the advice of the actuary, allocates a portion of the current employer 
contribution rate to the Medicare B Fund.  For fiscal years 2009, 2008, and 2007, the actuarially required 
allocations were 0.75 percent, 0.66 percent, and 0.68 percent.  For the School District, contributions for the 
years ended June 30, 2009, 2008, and 2007, were $30,958, $29,397, and $24,682, which equaled the 
required contributions for those years. 

Health Care Plan

Ohio Revised Code 3309.375 and 3309.69 permit SERS to offer health care benefits to eligible retirees and 
beneficiaries. SERS’ Retirement Board reserves the right to change or discontinue any health plan or 
program.  SERS offers several types of health plans from various vendors, including HMO’s, PPO’s, 
Medicare Advantage, and traditional indemnity plans.  A prescription drug program is also available to 
those who elect health coverage.  SERS employs two third-party administrators and a pharmacy benefit 
manager to manage the self-insurance and prescription drug plans, respectively. 

The Ohio Revised Code provides the statutory authority to fund SERS’ post-employment benefits through 
employer contributions.  Active members do not make contributions to the post-employment benefit plans. 

The Health Care Fund was established under, and is administered in accordance with, Internal Revenue 
Code 105(e).  Each year after the allocation for statutorily required benefits, the Retirement Board allocates 
the remainder of the employer 14 percent contribution to the Health Care Fund.  An additional health care 
surcharge on employers is collected for employees earning less than an actuarially determined minimum 
compensation amount, pro-rated according to service credit earned.  Statutes provide that no employer shall 
pay a health care surcharge greater than 2 percent of that employer’s SERS-covered payroll; nor may SERS 
collect in aggregate more than 1.5 percent of the total statewide SERS-covered payroll for the health care 
surcharge.  For fiscal year 2009, the minimum compensation level was established at $35,800.  The 
surcharge, added to the unallocated portion of the 14 percent employer contribution rate is the total amount 
assigned to the Health Care Fund.  At June 30, 2009, 2008, and 2007, the health care allocations were 4.16 
percent, 4.18 percent, and 3.32 percent, respectively.  For the School District, the amount contributed to 
fund health care benefits, including the surcharge, during the 2009, 2008, and 2007 fiscal years equaled 
$225,754, $209,660 and $174,986, respectively. 

The SERS Retirement Board establishes the rules for the premiums paid by the retirees for health care 
coverage for themselves and their dependents or for their surviving beneficiaries.  Premiums vary 
depending upon the plan selected, qualified years of service, Medicare eligibility, and retirement status. 
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NOTE 11-POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 

The financial reports of SERS’ Health Care and Medicare B plans are included in its Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report.  The report can be obtained by contacting SERS, 300 East Broad Street, Suite 
100, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3746 or by calling toll free (800) 878-5853.  It is also posted on SERS’ 
website at www.ohsers.org under Employers/Audit Resources.

NOTE 12-EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

A.  Compensated Absences

The criteria for determining vacation and sick leave components are derived from negotiated agreements 
and State laws.  Classified employees and administrators earn seven to twenty-five days of vacation per 
fiscal year, depending upon length of service.  Accumulated, unused vacation time is paid to classified 
employees and administrators upon termination of employment.  Teachers do not earn vacation time. 

Teachers, administrators, and classified employees earn sick leave at the rate of one and one-fourth days 
per month.  Sick leave may be accumulated up to a maximum of 275 days for administrators, 266 days for 
certified personnel, and 266 days for classified personnel.  Upon retirement, payment is made for 28 
percent of accrued, but unused sick leave credit to a maximum of 70 days for administrators, and 63.8 days 
for certificated employees.  Payment to classified employees is 40 percent of accrued, but unused sick leave 
credit to a maximum of 68.8 days. 

B.  Life and Accident Insurance

The School District provides life insurance through Assurity Life and accidental death and dismemberment 
insurance through AIG to most employees. 

C.  Deferred Compensation

School District employees may participate in the Ohio Public Employees Deferred Compensation Plan.  
This plan was created in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457.  Participation is on a 
voluntary payroll deduction basis.  The plan permits deferral of compensation until future years.  According 
to the plan, the deferred compensation is not available until termination, retirement, death, or an 
unforeseeable emergency. 

D.  Retirement Incentive 

The School District has a Retirement Incentive program.  Participation is open to certified employees and 
administrators who have at least ten years of consecutive service with the School District and have at least 
thirty years of service credit in one of the State Retirement Systems.  The employee must submit a written 
notice of retirement by June 1, with the effective date of retirement no later than August 1.  

The incentive payment is a percentage of the employee’s final salary (excluding supplemental contracts) 
based on total service credit as follows: 

Years of Service Percent of Final Salary

30 years 40% 
31 years 25% 
32 years 20% 
33 years 15% 
34 years 10% 
35 years 0% 

www.ohsers.orgunder
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NOTE 12-EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (Continued) 

Upon proof of retirement, an employee may choose to receive the retirement incentive payment within 120 
days after the effective date of retirement, or may elect to receive this payment on January 15 of the 
following calendar year.  Retirement incentive payments are classified as liabilities in the fund financial 
statements only to the extent they are due for payment during the current year.  Payments are classified as 
“Early Retirement Incentive Payable” in the statement of net assets and balance sheet. 

E.  Attendance Bonus for Classified Employees

Absences from work are counted from July 1 through June 30th each year.  Classified employees may be 
eligible for an “Attendance Bonus” for not using days for sick or personal leave or leave without pay.  This 
is payable the following July of the fiscal year.  For fiscal year 2009, no employees were eligible to take 
advantage of this benefit. 

NOTE 13-LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS

The changes in the School District’s long-term obligations during fiscal year 2009 were as 
follows:

Outstanding 
06/30/08 Additions Deductions

Outstanding 
06/30/09

Amounts Due 
within One 

Year 
Governmental Activities: 
General Obligation Notes: 
1999 Energy Conservation Improvement 
Notes 5% $985,000 $0 $180,000 $805,000 $190,000

General Obligation Bonds: 
2005 Construction General Obligation
Obligation Bonds - Serial and
Term 2 - 5.25% 4,370,000 0 575,000 3,795,000 590,000
Premium 23,613 0 5,322 18,291 0

2005 Construction Capital
Appreciation Bonds 12.274 - 12.306% 1,267,189 161,033 0 1,428,222 0
Premium 501,607 0 77,170 424,437 0

2007 Refunding Obligation Bonds- Serial 
and Term  3.5-4.5% 27,245,000 0 290,000 26,955,000 300,000
Premium 1,557,422 0 119,802 1,437,620 0
Accounting Loss (884,123) 0 (176,825) (707,298) 0

2007 Construction Capital Appreciation 
Bonds 17.7712-17.8754% 377,705 39,681 0 417,386 0

2009 School Energy Conservation
Improvement Term Bonds 0% 0 524,000 0 524,000 41,000

Total General Obligation Bonds 34,458,413 724,714 890,469 34,292,658 931,000

Compensated Absences 1,689,099 1,704,143 1,689,099 1,704,143 206,132

Total Governmental Activities Long Term 
Obligations $37,132,512 $2,428,857 $2,759,568 $36,801,801 $1,327,132
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NOTE 13-LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS (Continued) 

1999 Energy Conservation Improvement Notes - In the fiscal year 1999, the School District issued 
$2,390,000 in unvoted general obligation notes for the purpose of providing energy conservation measures 
for the School District, under the authority of Ohio Revised Code Sections 133.06 (G) and 3313.372.  The 
notes were issued for a 15-year period with a final maturity date of 2013.  These notes will be retired from 
the General Fund.   

2005 Construction General Obligation Bonds - On July 1, 2004, general obligation bonds were issued for 
the retirement of the bond anticipation notes that were used for renovating and constructing school 
buildings in the amount of $34,000,000. The bond issue included serial and term bonds (shown as general 
obligation bonds in the table above), and capital appreciation bonds, in the amounts of $20,045,000, 
$13,160,000, and $795,000, respectively.  During fiscal year 2007, a portion of the serial bonds were 
refunded with the 2007 issue, with the remaining to be paid from 2008 through 2014; the term bonds were 
refunded in their entirety with the 2007 issue; and the capital appreciation bonds will be paid in 2012 
through 2014.  The bonds will be paid from the Debt Service Fund from tax revenue.    

The capital appreciation bonds will mature in the years 2012 through 2014.  The maturity of the bonds is 
$2,450,000.  For 2009, $161,033 was accreted for a total bond value of $1,428,222, which includes 
accretion of $633,222. 

2007 Refunding Obligation Bonds – On December 13, 2006, the School District issued $29,717,026 in 
general obligation refunding bonds with interest rates from 4-4.125%, to refund $27,920,000 of the 2005 
Construction General Obligation Bonds.  The bond issue included serial and term bonds and capital 
appreciation bonds in the amounts of $6,905,000, $20,695,000 and $320,000, respectively.  Although the 
refunding resulted in the recognition of an accounting loss of $1,237,773 for the year ended June 30, 2007, 
the School District in effect lowered its aggregated debt service payments.  For 2009, $39,681 was accreted 
for a total bond value of $417,386, which includes accretion of $97,386.  The capital appreciation bonds 
will mature in the years 2022 through 2024.  The maturity of the bonds is $5,715,000. 

The term bonds maturing on December 1, 2032 are subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption.  The 
mandatory sinking fund redemption is to occur on December 1 each year at a redemption price equal to 100 
percent of the principal amount redeemed, plus accrued interest to the redemption date, according to the 
following schedule:   

Year Amount 
2020 3,240,000$
2027 5,915,000
2032 11,540,000

Unless otherwise called for redemption, the remaining principal amount of the term bonds due December 1, 
2032 is to be paid at stated maturity.    

The term bonds maturing on or after December 1, are subject to optional redemption in whole or in part on 
any date in inverse order of maturity and by lot within a maturity, at the option of the School District at 
100% of the principal amount to be redeemed, which is par, plus accrued interest to the redemption date. 

2009 School Energy Conservation Improvement Bonds –During fiscal year 2009, the School District issued 
$524,000 in School Energy Conservation Improvement Bonds (Qualified Zone Academy Project) with a 
zero percent interest rate for the purpose of the School District’s HB 264 energy conservation project at the 
High School/Middle School.  The bond will mature on December 15, 2021.  The bond will be paid from the 
Debt Service Fund. 

Compensated absences payable will be paid from the funds in which the employees were paid, with the 
most significant being the General Fund.   
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NOTE 13-LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS (Continued)

The School District’s overall legal debt margin was $6,684,424 and the unvoted debt margin was $421,319 
at June 30,2009. 

Principal and interest requirements to retire general obligation debt at June 30, 2009 are as follows: 

Fiscal Year 
Ending Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest 
2010 $590,000 $146,063 $190,000 $40,250 $300,000 $1,109,080
2011 610,000 125,801 195,000 30,750 310,000 1,096,880
2012 750,000 101,438 205,000 21,000 130,000 1,088,080
2013 0 87,750 215,000 10,750 145,000 1,082,580
2014 0 87,750 0 0 160,000 1,076,480

2015-2019 1,845,000 178,875 0 0 3,395,000 5,173,900
2020-2024 0 0 0 0 5,060,000 3,945,225
2025-2029 0 0 0 0 8,025,000 3,086,314
2030-2033 0 0 0 0 9,430,000 871,877

Totals $3,795,000 $727,677 $805,000 $102,750 $26,955,000 $18,530,416

2005 General Obligation Bonds General Obligation Notes 2007 General Obligation Bonds 
Governmental Activities 

2009 General
2005 Capital Appreciation 2007 Capital Appreciation Obligation Bond

Fiscal Year 
Ending Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal 
2010 $0 $0 $0 $0 $41,000
2011 0 0 0 0 41,000
2012 0 0 0 0 41,000
2013 285,000 490,000 0 0 41,000
2014 250,000 525,000 0 0 40,000

2015-2019 260,000 640,000 0 0 200,000
2020-2024 0 0 230,000 3,595,000 120,000

2025 0 0 90,000 1,800,000 0
Totals $795,000 $1,655,000 $320,000 $5,395,000 $524,000

General Obligation Bonds 

The above amortization schedule does not agree to the changes in long term obligations on page 41 due to 
the capital appreciation bonds which are shown at their accreted value as of June 30, 2009.
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NOTE 14-INTERFUND ACTIVITY

As of June 30, 2009, receivables and payables that resulted from various interfund transactions were as 
follows: 

Interfund  Interfund 
Fund Type/Fund Receivable Payables

 General Fund        $220,157  $0 
 

 Nonmajor Governmental Funds:
Uniform School Supplies 0  107,329 
Title VI-B 0 671 
Title I 0 109,430 
Miscellaneous Federal Grant 0 2,727

Total Nonmajor Funds  0 220,157

Total All Funds  $220,157 $220,157

During the year, the School District’s General Fund made advances to other funds in anticipation of 
intergovernmental grant revenue.  

Transfers are used to move revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires to collect them to the 
Fund that statute or budget requires to expend them; to use unrestricted revenues collected in the General 
Fund to finance various programs accounted for in other funds in accordance with budgetary 
authorizations.   

The General Fund transferred $141 of interest earnings to the Permanent Improvement Fund for capital 
outlay requirements and $2,493 to the Title I Fund to subsidize the fund. 

Transfer In Transfer Out    

Major Funds: 
General  $           0 $2,634 
Permanent Improvement 141  0 

Nonmajor Fund: 
Title I 2,493 0
Total All Funds $    2,634 $2,634

NOTE 15-JOINTLY GOVERNED ORGANIZATIONS

South Central Ohio Computer Association-The School District is a participant in the South Central Ohio 
Computer Association (SCOCA) which is a computer consortium.  SCOCA is an association of public 
school districts within the boundaries of Pickaway, Gallia, Highland, Adams, Pike, Scioto, Brown, Ross, 
Jackson, Vinton and Lawrence Counties.  The organization was formed for the purpose of applying modern 
technology with the aid of computers and other electronic equipment to administrative and instructional 
functions among member school districts.  The governing board of SCOCA consists of two representatives 
from each of the participating counties, two school treasurers, and one representative from the fiscal agent.  
The School District paid SCOCA $270,713 for services provided during the year.  Financial information 
can be obtained from their fiscal agent, the Pike County Joint Vocational School District, Tonya Cooper, 
who serves as Treasurer, at P. O. Box 577, 175 Beaver Creek Rd., Piketon, Ohio 45661. 
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NOTE 15-JOINTLY GOVERNED ORGANIZATIONS (Continued) 

Pickaway-Ross Career and Technology Center-The Pickaway-Ross Career and Technology Center is a 
distinct political subdivision of the State of Ohio operated under the direction of a Board consisting of 
eleven representatives from the various elected City and County Boards within Pickaway and Ross 
Counties.  To obtain financial information write to the Pickaway-Ross Career and Technology Center, Ben 
Van Horn, who serves as Treasurer, at 895 Crouse Chapel Road, Chillicothe, Ohio 45601. 

Great Seal Education Network of Tomorrow-The Great Seal Education Network of Tomorrow is a regional 
council of governments (the “Council”) consisting of twelve city, local, and joint vocational school 
districts, two educational service centers and the Ohio University-Chillicothe Campus for the purpose of 
promoting the use of advanced telecommunications and technology to provide enhanced educational 
opportunities to the communities of Ross and Pickaway Counties.  The Council is operated under the 
direction of a Board of Directors consisting of one representative (the superintendent or another person 
appointed by the Board of Education) of each of the members, each of which possesses its own budgeting 
and taxing authority.  To obtain financial information, write to the Ohio University-Chillicothe Campus, 
who acts as fiscal agent, at 571 West Fifth Street, Chillicothe, Ohio 45601. 

NOTE 16-SET-ASIDE CALCULATIONS/FUND RESERVES

The School District is required by State statute to annually set aside in the General Fund an amount based 
on a statutory formula for the purchase of textbooks and other instructional materials and an equal amount 
for the acquisition and construction of capital improvements.  Amounts not spent by year-end or offset by 
similarly restricted resources received during the year must be held in cash at year-end and carried forward 
to be used for the same purposes in future years.   

The following cash basis information describes the change in the year-end set-aside amounts for textbooks 
and instructional materials and capital acquisition.  Disclosure of this information is required by State 
statute.  

The School District had offsets and qualifying disbursements during the year that reduced the set-aside 
amount below zero in the Textbooks and Capital Acquisition Reserves.  The excess amount in the 
Textbooks Reserve may be carried forward and used to reduce the set-aside requirements of future fiscal 
years.  The carryover amount in the Capital Acquisition Reserve is limited to the balance of the offsets 
attributed to bond or tax levy proceeds.  

Textbooks 
Capital 

Acquisition 
Bus 

Purchase
Set Aside/Reserve Balance as of June 30, 2008 $0 $0 $11,138 
Current Year Set Aside/Reserve Requirement 472,484 472,484 17,343 
Prior Year Carryover (1,195,110) (18,248,370) 0 
Qualifying Disbursements (486,953) (864,181) (27,989) 
Current Year Offsets 0 0 0 
Set-Aside/Reserve Balance at June 30, 2009 ($1,209,579) ($18,640,067) $492 
Set-Aside/Reserve Balance Carried  

Forward to FY10 ($1,209,579) $(18,248,370) $492 
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NOTE 17-CONTINGENCIES

Grants

The School District received financial assistance from federal and state agencies in the form of grants.  The 
expenditure of funds received under these programs generally requires compliance with terms and 
conditions specified in the grant agreements and is subject to audit by the grantor agencies.  Any 
disallowed claims resulting from such audits could become a liability of the General Fund or other 
applicable funds.  However, in the opinion of management, any such disallowed claims will not have a 
material adverse effect on the overall financial position of the School District at June 30, 2009. 
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÷íúø÷ Üóñæûîð ùô íïñûï îí éùôùéùÐû øôñ øõíùñ ïûñóúîùíôð ùô ûñóúøîùíô øôñ íîëûï ûððûôîùø÷ ðûïõùúûðã  

Úñóúøîùíô ýòýò ìíï üïùéøïå øôñ ðûúíôñøïå ûñóúøîùíô áù÷÷ Üû ñùðîïùÜóîûñ îí ðúëíí÷ ñùðîïùúîð øð üøïî íì îëû 

ìíóôñøîùíô ðûîî÷ûéûôî üøåéûôîð ûøúë éíôîëã  âëû îíîø÷ ìíóôñøîùíô ðóüüíïî áù÷÷ ùôú÷óñû Üíîë ýîøîû øôñ 

òûñûïø÷ ýòýò ìóôñðã

Ýöôíú Û

Ý ìóôñ îí üïíõùñû ìùôøôúùø÷ øððùðîøôúû üïíõùñûñ îí ýîøîû øôñ ÷íúø÷ ûñóúøîùíôø÷ øæûôúùûð îí éûûî îëû ðüûúùø÷ 

ôûûñð íì ûñóúøîùíôø÷÷å ñûüïùõûñ úëù÷ñïûôã

Ýöôíú ÔÛ

Ý ìóôñ îí øúúíóôî ìíï ìûñûïø÷ ìóôñð áëùúë ðóüüíïî îëû ùéü÷ûéûôîøîùíô íì ø õøïùûîå íì üïíæïøéð ðóúë øð 

úíéüóîûï ûñóúøîùíôØ æùìîûñ øôñ îø÷ûôîûñ üïíæïøéðØ ùôÙðûïõùúû øôñ ðîøìì ñûõû÷íüéûôîã

û÷þàÓÿ÷úú îøèóóí

Ý ìóôñ îí üïíõùñû éíôùûð îí ÷íúø÷ ûñóúøîùíôø÷ øæûôúùûð øôñ úíôðíïîùø íì îëûðû øæûôúùûð îí ûðîøÜ÷ùðëØ íüûïøîû 

øôñ ùéüïíõû ÷íúø÷ üïíæïøéð íì ñïóæ øÜóðû üïûõûôîùíôØ ûøï÷å ùôîûïõûôîùíôØ ïûëøÜù÷ùîøîùíô ïûìûïïø÷ øôñ 

ûñóúøîùíô ùô û÷ûéûôîøïå øôñ ðûúíôñøïå ðúëíí÷ðØ øôñ îí ûôæøæû ùô ñûõû÷íüéûôîØ îïøùôùôæØ îûúëôùúø÷ 

øððùðîøôúû øôñ úííïñùôøîùíô øúîùõùîùûðã



ÖÏ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýü ûúùø÷öõôöóýù

òóýñðïó÷ îõúøöðí ìúëúýþú ÿþýüù ÚÙóýôöýþúüØ

Ûñõ÷óëöýà Ýúðøèú÷ Ñþðíöôç

Ý ìóôñ îí ëû÷ü ðúëíí÷ð ùéüïíõû ðîóñûôî øúëùûõûéûôî Üå øññùôæ øññùîùíôø÷ îûøúëûïð ùô æïøñûð Ï îëïíóæë Îã

áöùøúííðýúóþù ÿúüú÷ðí â÷ðýôù

Ý ìóôñ óðûñ îí øúúíóôî ìíï éíôùûð ïûúûùõûñ îëïíóæë ðîøîû øæûôúùûð ìïíé îëû ìûñûïø÷ æíõûïôéûôî íï ñùïûúî÷å 

ìïíé îëû ìûñûïø÷ æíõûïôéûôî áëùúë øïû ôíî ú÷øððùìùûñ û÷ðûáëûïûã

ÿñòýùñü êóúéøûù ìíîë

âëû Óøüùîø÷ Íïíèûúîð òóôñð øïû óðûñ îí øúúíóôî ìíï îëû ìùôøôúùôæ øôñ øú×óùðùîùíô íï úíôðîïóúîùíô íì éøèíï úøüùîø÷ 

øððûîð íï ìøúù÷ùîùûðØ ðóúë øð ôûá ðúëíí÷ Üóù÷ñùôæð íï øññùîùíôð îí ûäùðîùôæ Üóù÷ñùôæðØ øôñ ìíï éøèíï ïûôíõøîùíô 

üïíèûúîðØ íîëûï îëøô îëíðû ìùôøôúûñ Üå üïíüïùûîøïå ìóôñð íï îïóðî ìóôñðã

òóýñðïó÷ Ùðõöôðí æ÷óïúøô ÿþýü

Ùóýùô÷þøôöóý ÿþýü

Ý ìóôñ óðûñ îí øúúíóôî ìíï îëû üïíúûûñð ìïíé îëû ðø÷û íì ÜíôñðØ áëùúë áûïû üøùñ ùôîí îëùð ìóôñ ùô îëû üïùíï 

åûøïã Úäüûôñùîóïûð ïûúíïñûñ ëûïû ïûüïûðûôî îëû úíðîð íì øú×óùïùôæ úøüùîø÷ ìøúù÷ùîùûð ùôú÷óñùôæ ïûø÷ üïíüûïîåã

êøóèñîøîù ìíîë

âëû Íûïéøôûôî òóôñ ùð óðûñ îí øúúíóôî ìíï ïûðíóïúûð îëøî îëøî øïû ÷ûæø÷÷å ïûðîïùúîûñ îí îëû ûäîûôî îëøî íô÷å ûøïôùôæðØ 

ôíî üïùôúùüø÷Ø éøå Üû óðûñ ìíï üóïüíðûð îëøî ðóüüíïî îëû ïûüíïîùôæ æíõûïôéûôîßð üïíæïøéðã

òóýñðïó÷ æú÷ñðýúýô ÿþýü

ßíþñýö ãöå÷ð÷ç

Ý ìóôñ óðûñ îí øúúíóôî ìíï éíôùûð áëùúë ëøõû Üûûô ðûî øðùñû îí ûøïô ùôîûïûðî óðûñ Üå îëû Ý÷óéôù ÌùÜïøïåã  



ÿþýüûúþù ÿþýüûúþù øþ÷ûö

õôóòñûö ðûôñ÷ûö ÿþýüûúþù ÿþýüûúþù

ïóîóýíó ìùþúóò÷ë ìóùüûýóý÷ êþîóùýüóý÷ûö

éíýèë éíýè éíýè éíýèë

ÿþþýüþû

çæíñ÷å ñý ìþþöóè ðûëä ûýè ãýîóë÷üóý÷ë âáàßÞÝàÞÞÜ âÛÞÚàÙØØ âÜÛßàÙÙÜ âáàØÝßàÝÝØ

×òòþíý÷ë ïóòóñîûÖöó ÕÜ ß ß ÕÜ

×òòùíóè ãý÷óùóë÷ ïóòóñîûÖöó ß ÞÙÝ ÛàÜÞá ÞàßÝÛ

ãý÷óùÔþîóùýüóý÷ûö ïóòóñîûÖöó ÚÛÜàÕÝÜ ß ß ÚÛÜàÕÝÜ

ÿþýüû úùùøýù âáàÚÕÙàÝÞÜ âÛÞÕàÛÙá âÜÛÞàÞÝÚ âÝàÜÚßàßÜÝ

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ øõô óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

úùø÷ùöùüùýþû

×òòþíý÷ë ìûåûÖöó âÜàßÛÕ âß âß âÜàßÛÕ

×òòùíóè ÓûÔóë ûýè ÒóýóÑñ÷ë ÚßØàÕÜá ß ß ÚßØàÕÜá

ãý÷óùÑíýè ìûåûÖöó ÝÝßàáÜÕ ß ß ÝÝßàáÜÕ

ãý÷óùÔþîóùýüóý÷ûö ìûåûÖöó áÚÕàÞÝÕ ß ß áÚÕàÞÝÕ

Ðû÷íùóè ðþüôóýëû÷óè ×Öëóýòóë ìûåûÖöó ÞàÞáÜ ß ß ÞàÞáÜ

ÏóÑóùùóè ïóîóýíó ÛÜáàßÞÝ ß ß ÛÜáàßÞÝ

ÿþýüû ÷öüõöûöýöøù áàÛÜÕàÙÝØ ß ß áàÛÜÕàÙÝØ

óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

ïóëóùîóèÎ

ïóëóùîóè Ñþù çýòíüÖùûýòóë ØßàáÜÙ ÛÞÜàÜßß ß ÞÛÜàÚÜÙ

ïóëóùîóè Ñþù ÍñÖùûùå ìíùôþëóë ß ß ÞÜßàßßß ÞÜßàßßß

Ìýùóëóùîóèà ÌýèóëñÔýû÷óèà ïóôþù÷óè ñýÎ

õôóòñûö ïóîóýíó éíýèë ÝÛßàÝÜÙ ß ß ÝÛßàÝÜÙ

ðûôñ÷ûö ìùþúóò÷ë éíýèë ß áàÙÙá ß áàÙÙá

ìóùüûýóý÷ éíýè ß ß ÙÞàÞÝÚ ÙÞàÞÝÚ

ÿþýüû ôóòñ ðüûüòïøù ÛÝßàÞáÚ ÛÞÕàÛÙá ÜÛÞàÞÝÚ áàÝßÝàÝÝÛ

ÿþýüû ÷öüõöûöýöøù üòñ ôóòñ ðüûüòïøù âáàÚÕÙàÝÞÜ âÛÞÕàÛÙá âÜÛÞàÞÝÚ âÝàÜÚßàßÜÝ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

îþíõöòöòì ðüûüòïø ëêøøý

éþòíüèþç æþåøçòíøòýüû ôóòñù

äóòø ãâá àââß

ÜÝ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

îþíõöòöòì ëýüýøíøòý þÞ Ýøåøòóøùá ÜÛÚøòñöýóçøù üòñ îêüòìøù öò ôóòñ ðüûüòïøù

éþòíüèþç æþåøçòíøòýüû ôóòñù

ôþç ýêø ôöùïüû Ùøüç Üòñøñ äóòø ãâá àââß

ÿþýüûúþù ÿþýüûúþù øþ÷ûö

õôóòñûö ðûôñ÷ûö ÿþýüûúþù ÿþýüûúþù

ïóîóýíó ìùþúóò÷ë ìóùüûýóý÷ êþîóùýüóý÷ûö

éíýèë éíýè éíýè éíýèë

ïýîýõòýþû

ãý÷óùÔþîóùýüóý÷ûö âÜàØÚÙàÛÚÝ âß âß âÜàØÚÙàÛÚÝ

ãý÷óùóë÷ áàÝÜÝ áàÝÝÚ áÞàØÛÚ áÕàÞáÞ

øíñ÷ñþý ûýè éóóë ÝØßàÝÜß ß ß ÝØßàÝÜß

çË÷ùûòíùùñòíöûù ×ò÷ñîñ÷ñóë áÛÞàÙØØ ß ß áÛÞàÙØØ

êñÑ÷ë ûýè Ïþýû÷ñþýë áÙàÜÜÚ ß ß áÙàÜÜÚ

ðíë÷þüóù õûöóë ûýè õóùîñòóë ÞÚáàØÝØ ß ß ÞÚáàØÝØ

Ðñëòóööûýóþíë ÜÝàÝÜÝ ß ß ÜÝàÝÜÝ

ÿþýüû Ýøåøòóøù ÚàØÝÕàÜßß áàÝÝÚ áÞàØÛÚ ÚàØÞÛàÚÚÝ

íìëýõôùüòêýþû

ðíùùóý÷Î

ãýë÷ùíò÷ñþýÎ

ïóÔíöûù áàÙØáàÙÜß ß ß áàÙØáàÙÜß

õôóòñûö áàáÞÕàÛßÜ ß ß áàáÞÕàÛßÜ

Êþòû÷ñþýûö ÕÞÛ ß ß ÕÞÛ

É÷äóù ÜáÞàÛÜß ß ß ÜáÞàÛÜß

õíôôþù÷ õóùîñòóëÎ

ìíôñöë ÚØßàÜÛß ß ß ÚØßàÜÛß

ãýë÷ùíò÷ñþýûö õ÷ûÑÑ ÚßÝàßÚÛ ß ÛàÚÕÝ ÚßÜàÕÛÜ

×èüñýñë÷ùû÷ñþý ØÙàÝÙÙ ß ß ØÙàÝÙÙ

éñëòûö ÞÚàÛáÙ ß ß ÞÚàÛáÙ

Éôóùû÷ñþý ûýè Ðûñý÷óýûýòó þÑ ìöûý÷ ÙÞàÝÜß ß ß ÙÞàÝÜß

ìíôñö øùûýëôþù÷û÷ñþý áÕÞ ß ß áÕÞ

ðóý÷ùûö ØàÕÕá ß ß ØàÕÕá

Éôóùû÷ñþý þÑ ÿþýÈãýë÷ùíò÷ñþýûö õóùîñòóë áàÞáÜàÙÞá ß ß áàÞáÜàÙÞá

çË÷ùûòíùùñòíöûù ×ò÷ñîñ÷ñóë áÞßàáÕÙ ß ß áÞßàáÕÙ

ðûôñ÷ûö Éí÷öûå ÛÜàßßß áÕáàáÛß ß ÝßÚàáÛß

ÿþýüû ÜÛÚøòñöýóçøù ÚàÚÕÚàÚÚá áÕáàáÛß ÛàÚÕÝ ÚàÙÜáàÞÚÛ

çËòóëë þÑ ïóîóýíóë ÉîóùÇÆÌýèóùÅ çËôóýèñ÷íùóë ÝÜßàÙÛØ ÆáÚØàØßÞÅ ááàÝÚÞ ØÝàáØØ

éüèýê óùõøõðùõç æåòêðýþû

øùûýëÑóùë È ãý ÝàÞØÛ ß ß ÝàÞØÛ

êóýóùûö ÉÖöñÔû÷ñþý Òþýèë ãëëíóè ß ÜÝÞàßßß ß ÜÝÞàßßß

ÿþýüû Øýêøç ôöòüòïöòì ëþóçïøù ÝàÞØÛ ÜÝÞàßßß ß ÜÝÚàÞØÛ

éøý îêüòìø öò ôóòñ ðüûüòïøù ÝÜÛàÛÛÝ ÛÜÞàßØÚ ááàÝÚÞ ÚáÙàÚØÝ

ôóòñ ðüûüòïøù ×ÖøÞöïöýÕ üý ðøìöòòöòì þÞ Ùøüç ÚÕàßÙÞ ÆÚàÕáÜÅ ÜÝÛàáÚÝ ÜÙÛàÜÛá

ôóòñ ðüûüòïøù üý Üòñ þÞ Ùøüç âÛÝßàÞáÚ âÛÞÕàÛÙá âÜÛÞàÞÝÚ âáàÝßÝàÝÝÛ

ÜÛ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúûúù ø÷ö÷úõô óòôôñ

ðþúý÷ïþî óíôõû÷ö ìôëôúêô éêúèç

æêúô åäã âääá

ÿþýüûúù ø÷öõýô

óûûò ñôðûûõ ñôðûûõ

ñïúîýôï ñ÷ííõýïì ëûêéúè ñ÷ííûúê

ÿþþýüþû

çæ÷ýêè ýþ øûûõïò åéìð éþò äþîïìêùïþêì ãâáàßÞÝÞ ãÜ ãÛÚÛ ãââÛßÚÜÝ

Ùôôû÷þêì ëïôïýîéöõï Ü Ü Ü Ø×

äþêïúÖûîïúþùïþêéõ ëïôïýîéöõï Ü Ü Ü Ü

àþñ÷ö ßççôñç ãâáàßÞÝÞ ãÜ ãÛÚÛ ãââÛßÚÝÞ

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ øõô óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ

Ùôôû÷þêì øéèéöõï ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ ãâßÜØÞ

Ùôôú÷ïò ÕéÖïì éþò Ôïþïüýêì ááÞßáÝÚ Ü Ü áßÝÛ×

äþêïúü÷þò øéèéöõï Ü áÜØßÞâÛ Ü Ü

äþêïúÖûîïúþùïþêéõ øéèéöõï ×ÜßáÞÛ Ü Ü ×ßÚáÛ

Óéê÷úïò åûùíïþìéêïò Ùöìïþôïì øéèéöõï àßàá× Ü Ü Ü

Òïüïúúïò ëïîïþ÷ï Ü Ü Ü Ü

àþñ÷ö Þû÷üûöûñûôç áÚØßØàÜ áÜØßÞâÛ Ü Ûß×ÝØ

óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

ëïìïúîïò üûú çþô÷ùöúéþôïì àßáÛÛ Þß××Ú Ü àßÛÜâ

ÿþúïìïúîïòß ÿþòïìýÖþéêïòß ëïíûúêïò ýþ ñíïôýéõ ëïîïþ÷ï àâßààà ÑááÜßÝÝ×Ð ÛÚÛ âá×ßáÛà

àþñ÷ö éêúè ø÷ö÷úõôç àÚßÚàÞ ÑáÜØßÞâÛÐ ÛÚÛ ââÜßÜÛÚ

àþñ÷ö Þû÷üûöûñûôç ÷úè éêúè ø÷ö÷úõôç ãâáàßÞÝÞ ãÜ ãÛÚÛ ãââÛßÚÝÞ

×à



Ïêðïú Òýìêúýôê çò÷ôéêýûþ ø÷öõýô

Îûôéõ ÓéþéÖïò Ù÷Íýõýéúè Ìïéôðïú ÓéþéÖïùïþê ñôðûûõ

Ëúéþêì Ùôêýîýêýïì ñïúîýôïì Òïîïõûíùïþê äþüûúùéêýûþ øúïìôðûûõ

ãâßáØÜ ãàÚßÛâÛ ãâáßÞÝÛ ãÜ ãÜ ãÞßÞÛá

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü ÞàßÜàá

ãâßáØÜ ãàÚßÛâÛ ãâáßÞÝÛ ãÜ ãÜ ãÞØßàÞâ

ãÜ ãâßÞáØ ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ

Ü Ü áßØÛá Ü Ü ÞáßÝÚØ

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü

Ü ×âØ àÝÝ Ü Ü ×ßÝ×Ý

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü áÝßÚÚà

Ü âßÝàà âßâØÛ Ü Ü ×ÚßÞÝÛ

ÛÛØ Ûá áÛßáÞÞ Ü Ü áßÜàÞ

áßáØÞ àÞßÛÛà ÑâÞÐ Ü Ü ÑâÜßÜÜÜÐ

âßáØÜ ààßÜÝ× áÛßááÜ Ü Ü ÑáÝßÛ×ØÐ

ãâßáØÜ ãàÚßÛâÛ ãâáßÞÝÛ ãÜ ãÜ ãÞØßàÞâ

Ñåûþêýþ÷ïòÐ

××



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúûúù ø÷ö÷úõô óòôôñ

ðþúý÷ïþî óíôõû÷ö ìôëôúêô éêúèç ÝõþúñûúêôèÜ

æêúô åäã âääá

ñôðûûõþïê Ïðýû øûîïúêè

ÏþïÊïê ÊïêÉûúÈ ÌúéýþýþÖ ëïéòì Ôéìïò Ùýò

ÿþþýüþû

çæ÷ýêè ýþ øûûõïò åéìð éþò äþîïìêùïþêì ãÜ ãÜ ãÞá× ãàØáßâÚÞ

Ùôôû÷þêì ëïôïýîéöõï Ü Ü Ü Ü

äþêïúÖûîïúþùïþêéõ ëïôïýîéöõï Ü Ü ÞÞßÛÜÞ Ü

àþñ÷ö ßççôñç ãÜ ãÜ ãÞàßâáÝ ãàØáßâÚÞ

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ øõô óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ

Ùôôû÷þêì øéèéöõï ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ

Ùôôú÷ïò ÕéÖïì éþò Ôïþïüýêì Ü Ü áÝßØÚÝ ââàßÝà×

äþêïúü÷þò øéèéöõï Ü Ü Ü Ü

äþêïúÖûîïúþùïþêéõ øéèéöõï Ü Ü Þß×Üâ àÚßââØ

Óéê÷úïò åûùíïþìéêïò Ùöìïþôïì øéèéöõï Ü Ü Ü Ü

Òïüïúúïò ëïîïþ÷ï Ü Ü âÞßàÜÞ Ü

àþñ÷ö Þû÷üûöûñûôç Ü Ü à×ßÚØÞ âØáßÜØâ

óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

ëïìïúîïò üûú çþô÷ùöúéþôïì Ü Ü ÝßààÛ áâßÞÞÛ

ÿþúïìïúîïòß ÿþòïìýÖþéêïòß ëïíûúêïò ýþ ñíïôýéõ ëïîïþ÷ï Ü Ü ÑáÛßÛÜàÐ áÝØßÝ×â

àþñ÷ö éêúè ø÷ö÷úõôç Ü Ü Ñááßà××Ð âÜÜßáÛá

àþñ÷ö Þû÷üûöûñûôç ÷úè éêúè ø÷ö÷úõôç ãÜ ãÜ ãÞàßâáÝ ãàØáßâÚÞ

×Ú



Óýìôïõõéþïû÷ì Òú÷Ö

ñêéêï Ìýêõï ñêéêï óýìôéõ óúïï

Ëúéþêì ÇäÆÔ ñêéöýõýÅéêýûþ Ìýêõï ä Ìýêõï Çä ñôðûûõ

ãàÞßÜÝØ ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ ãÚ

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü

âß×âØ ÝÛßÝáØ Ü àÞØßÜÛÝ ×áà Ü

ãà×ßÚáà ãÝÛßÝáØ ãÜ ãàÞØßÜÛÝ ã×áà ãÚ

ãÜ ãÜ ãÜ ãÚàØ ãÜ ãÜ

ÞßÚ×Û ÝáßàÝà áÜ× ÛÝßÞÝÝ Ü Ü

Ü ÚØá Ü áÜÛßàÞÜ Ü Ü

áßÞØØ âàßâàÚ Ü ââßÝÝÛ Ü áÞ×

Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü Ü

Ü Þ×ßÚáÚ Ü â×âßÞàÛ ×áà Ü

×ßÜÞÚ áàâßÜáØ áÜ× àÝÞßØÜÞ ×áà áÞ×

ÝßÛàÚ Þß×ÝÞ Ü áÝßÝàÚ ×áà à

ÞáßÚÞâ Ñ××ßØÝÞÐ ÑáÜ×Ð ÑÚ×ßà×áÐ Ñ×áàÐ ÑáÞÞÐ

àÜß×ØÝ Ñ×âßâÜÜÐ ÑáÜ×Ð ÑàÚßÚÜ×Ð Ü ÑáâÛÐ

ãà×ßÚáà ãÝÛßÝáØ ãÜ ãàÞØßÜÛÝ ã×áà ãÚ

Ñåûþêýþ÷ïòÐ

×Ø



Ìûêéõ

äùíúûîýþÖ Óýìôïõõéþïû÷ì ÊûþùéÄûú

Ìïéôðïú óïòïúéõ ñíïôýéõ ëïîïþ÷ï

Ã÷éõýêè Ëúéþêì ó÷þòì

ÿþþýüþû

çæ÷ýêè ýþ øûûõïò åéìð éþò äþîïìêùïþêì ãÝßÛÞ× ãÜ ãáßÜàâßàà×

Ùôôû÷þêì ëïôïýîéöõï Ü Ü Ø×

äþêïúÖûîïúþùïþêéõ ëïôïýîéöõï âàßàÜÞ áÞßàââ ÚÞ×ßØâ×

àþñ÷ö ßççôñç ãÞÞßÞÞÝ ãáÞßàââ ãáßÚØÝßâà×

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ øõô óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ

Ùôôû÷þêì øéèéöõï ãÜ ãÜ ã×ßÜÞØ

Ùôôú÷ïò ÕéÖïì éþò Ôïþïüýêì âØßÚ×Ø ÚßáÜÚ ÚÜÛßØ×á

äþêïúü÷þò øéèéöõï Ü âßØâØ ââÜßá×Ø

äþêïúÖûîïúþùïþêéõ øéèéöõï ×ßâÚâ áßá×Ý áÚØßàâØ

Óéê÷úïò åûùíïþìéêïò Ùöìïþôïì øéèéöõï Ü Ü àßàá×

Òïüïúúïò ëïîïþ÷ï áàßàÜÞ ÚßÜÛÞ Þ×áßÜàâ

àþñ÷ö Þû÷üûöûñûôç àØßÞââ áÚßÜÝà áßÞ×ØßÝâÛ

óòõô ñøöøõðýþû

ëïìïúîïò üûú çþô÷ùöúéþôïì áßâÚ× âßâÛá ÛÜßá×Ý

ÿþúïìïúîïòß ÿþòïìýÖþéêïòß ëïíûúêïò ýþ ñíïôýéõ ëïîïþ÷ï Ñá×ßâàÛÐ ÑàßÛ×ÞÐ âÞÜßâ×Ý

àþñ÷ö éêúè ø÷ö÷úõôç ÑáÞßÛÝàÐ ÑâßÚÚâÐ ÞâÜßàáÚ

àþñ÷ö Þû÷üûöûñûôç ÷úè éêúè ø÷ö÷úõôç ãÞÞßÞÞÝ ãáÞßàââ ãáßÚØÝßâà×

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúûúù ø÷ö÷úõô óòôôñ

ðþúý÷ïþî óíôõû÷ö ìôëôúêô éêúèç ÝõþúñûúêôèÜ

æêúô åäã âääá

×Ý



ÿþ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúûúù ø÷ö÷õýõú÷ þô óõòõúñõðï îíìõúëû÷ñêõð öúë ÿéöúùõð ûú èñúë çöæöúåõð

äþúýöãþê øìõåûöæ óõòõúñõ èñúëð

èþê ÷éõ èûðåöæ âõöê îúëõë áñúõ àßï ÞßßÝ

ÿþýüûúù

øûû÷ öõôûûó

öòúñýõò öðïïóýòî íûìëúê 

ÿþýþüûþúù

éþìòúèûñòúþùòþìëó çæåäãâææ çá çá

éþìòúòîì àãßÞß á á

Ýðýìýûþ ëþ÷ øòòî á ÜÛãåâÜ á

ÚÙìúëõðúúýõðóëú Øõìýñýìýòî á á ääÛ

×ýüìî ëþ÷ Öûþëìýûþî á á á

Õðîìûùòú öëóòî ëþ÷ öòúñýõòî ÛÞåãåæá á á

Ôýîõòóóëþòûðî äãßÜÛ á á

Üþ÷öæ óõòõúñõð àãßÛæãäÜä ÜÛãåâÜ ääÛ

ø÷öþüõôóûòþúù

ÕðúúòþìÓ

éþîìúðõìýûþÓ

íòèðóëú á àáâãàåæ á

öïòõýëó á á á

Òûõëìýûþëó á æÛä á

Ñìôòú á á á

öðïïûúì öòúñýõòîÓ

Ððïýóî á àáãßÞÛ á

éþîìúðõìýûþëó öìëüü á á á

Ø÷ùýþýîìúëìýûþ á á á

øýîõëó á á á

Ñïòúëìýûþ ëþ÷ Ôëýþìòþëþõò ûü Ðóëþì á á á

Ððïýó Ýúëþîïûúìëìýûþ á á á

Õòþìúëó á á á

Ñïòúëìýûþ ûü ÏûþÎéþîìúðõìýûþëó öòúñýõòî àãßÜåãßäá á á

ÚÙìúëõðúúýõðóëú Øõìýñýìýòî á á á

Õëïýìëó Ñðìóëê á á á

Üþ÷öæ îíìõúëû÷ñêõð àãßÜåãßäá àßáãàåÛ á

ÚÙõòîî ûü íòñòþðòî ÑñòúÍÌÿþ÷òúË ÚÙïòþ÷ýìðúòî ÌßáãåÜæË ÌÞÞãßååË ääÛ

ñóðþò ïôüîüíôüì ëêûòíþúù

Ýúëþîüòúî Î éþ á á á

Üþ÷öæ Û÷éõê èûúöúåûúù øþñêåõð á á á

äõ÷ ÿéöúùõ ûú èñúë çöæöúåõð ÌßáãåÜæË ÌÞÞãßååË ääÛ

èñúë çöæöúåõð ÚÙõôûåû÷Ø ö÷ çõùûúúûúù þô âõöê ÜæãÞàá ÌÞßãáÛàË ÜäÞ

èñúë çöæöúåõð ÚÙõôûåû÷Ø ö÷ îúë þô âõöê çÛÜãÜÛä ÌçàáæãäßâË çâÜâ

Üá



ÐðÊóýõ Ñìôòú Öýîìúýõì

öõôûûó Éûõëó Ôëþëèò÷ ØðÙýóýëúê Ýòëõôòú

öðïïûúì ×úëþìî Øõìýñýìýòî öòúñýõòî Öòñòóûïùòþì

çÞÞãÜßÞ çÛÞãââæ çá çàáßãÛßß çá

á á á á á

ßßäãäÛâ á ßãááÞ á á

ÞàãáÛå á åäãÞàæ á á

àßãßÜä àãâáá Ûãäâä á á

á á á äãáÞâ á

ßáãæàå á ßåãßæá á á

äÜäãááä Ûæãåâæ ààåãàåÞ àáÞãÛåà á

àââãßßå ààãàæå á á á

á á á á á

á á á á á

á á á á á

ßäãåàÜ á á á á

æáãâÛà ßÞä á á à

æäà á á á á

á á á á á

ÞáÞ á á á á

àä á á á á

àãáßæ á á á á

ääãàÜÜ á á âÜãÛÛÞ á

á á àÛáãàæå á á

á äÞãááá á á á

äßâãÛßæ ÛÜãÛäà àÛáãàæå âÜãÛÛÞ à

ääãÞæÜ àãÛÜÜ ÌßàãââäË âãáäÜ ÌàË

á á á á á

á á á á á

ääãÞæÜ àãÛÜÜ ÌßàãââäË âãáäÜ ÌàË

àåÜãÞßá æáÛ ÜÜãáæå àáãáæÛ à

çßßáãáâÜ çßãàæá çÛÛãáåÞ çàâãààá çá

ÌÕûþìýþðò÷Ë

Üà



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúûúù ø÷ö÷õýõú÷ þô óõòõúñõðï îíìõúëû÷ñêõð öúë ÿéöúùõð ûú èñúë çöæöúåõð

äþúýöãþê øìõåûöæ óõòõúñõ èñúëð Úåþú÷ûúñõëØ

èþê ÷éõ èûðåöæ âõöê îúëõë áñúõ àßï ÞßßÝ

Ú÷ðõëìýûþ ÐðÊóýõ

Ôëþëèòùòþì öõôûûó ÑþòÏòì

éþüûúùëìýûþ Ðúòîõôûûó ÏòìÈûúÇ

ÿþýþüûþúù

éþìòúèûñòúþùòþìëó çåãæÛÛ çßÜÛãÛäâ çàåãááá

éþìòúòîì á á á

Ýðýìýûþ ëþ÷ øòòî á á á

ÚÙìúëõðúúýõðóëú Øõìýñýìýòî á á á

×ýüìî ëþ÷ Öûþëìýûþî á á á

Õðîìûùòú öëóòî ëþ÷ öòúñýõòî á á á

Ôýîõòóóëþòûðî á á á

Üþ÷öæ óõòõúñõð åãæÛÛ ßÜÛãÛäâ àåãááá

ø÷öþüõôóûòþúù

ÕðúúòþìÓ

éþîìúðõìýûþÓ

íòèðóëú á àÜåãáàß á

öïòõýëó á á á

Òûõëìýûþëó á á á

Ñìôòú á á á

öðïïûúì öòúñýõòîÓ

Ððïýóî á ßÞ á

éþîìúðõìýûþëó öìëüü á ÛæãáåÜ á

Ø÷ùýþýîìúëìýûþ á àâãßáÛ á

øýîõëó á á á

Ñïòúëìýûþ ëþ÷ Ôëýþìòþëþõò ûü Ðóëþì á á á

Ððïýó Ýúëþîïûúìëìýûþ á á á

Õòþìúëó åãæÛÛ á á

Ñïòúëìýûþ ûü ÏûþÎéþîìúðõìýûþëó öòúñýõòî á á àåãááá

ÚÙìúëõðúúýõðóëú Øõìýñýìýòî á á á

Õëïýìëó Ñðìóëê á á á

Üþ÷öæ îíìõúëû÷ñêõð åãæÛÛ ßäÛãäßæ àåãááá

ÚÙõòîî ûü íòñòþðòî ÑñòúÍÌÿþ÷òúË ÚÙïòþ÷ýìðúòî á äáãààß á

ñóðþò ïôüîüíôüì ëêûòíþúù

Ýúëþîüòúî Î éþ á á á

Üþ÷öæ Û÷éõê èûúöúåûúù øþñêåõð á á á

äõ÷ ÿéöúùõ ûú èñúë çöæöúåõð á äáãààß á

èñúë çöæöúåõð ÚÙõôûåû÷Ø ö÷ çõùûúúûúù þô âõöê á ÌÛâãáÜâË á

èñúë çöæöúåõð ÚÙõôûåû÷Ø ö÷ îúë þô âõöê çá ÌçàåãâÞæË çá

Üß



öõôûûóþòì Ñôýû Ðûñòúìê Ôýîõòóóëþòûðî

Ýúëýþýþè íòë÷î Æëîò÷ Øý÷ öìëìò ×úëþìî

çßãâæá çßàæãÛáá çßãàÛæãÜßÞ çßàåãÞÜä

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

ßãâæá ßàæãÛáá ßãàÛæãÜßÞ ßàåãÞÜä

ßßá á àãßÜÞãâàæ á

á á á ÛáãßâÞ

á á á á

á á ÞàÛãäÞá á

á á àãäÛÛ Üàß

á àÜáãååä àÛßãÜäÜ ÜäãæÞâ

ßãâæá á á á

á á á äãááá

á á ÛÛãàÛÞ äâãÜáá

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

á á á á

äãàâá àÜáãååä àãâÜåãäâß àÛæãßÜÜ

ÌßßáË ÞÜãÞàæ àæâãßää æàãßâæ

á á á á

á á á á

ÌßßáË ÞÜãÞàæ àæâãßää æàãßâæ

ßßá ÌÜæãâæßË ßáãâÞå ÌäáãæàâË

çá ÌçààãÛÞÞË çßááãàâà çÛáãÞæå

ÌÕûþìýþðò÷Ë

Üä



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúûúù ø÷ö÷õýõú÷ þô óõòõúñõðï îíìõúëû÷ñêõð öúë ÿéöúùõð ûú èñúë çöæöúåõð

äþúýöãþê øìõåûöæ óõòõúñõ èñúëð âåþú÷ûúñõëá

èþê ÷éõ èûðåöæ àõöê îúëõë ßñúõ ÞÝï ÜÝÝÛ

ÿþýþü ûúùøý÷

öúþ÷ü õôóò ÿþýñú÷úðýþúïî öúþ÷ü ô öúþ÷ü õô

ÿþýþüûþúù

ôîþüíìïëüíîêüîþý÷ éèçèæåäã éç éâáèæååâ éåçæáàè

ôîþüíüùþ ç ç ç ç

ößúþúïî ýîÞ ûüüù ç ç ç ç

ÝÜþíýøßííúøß÷ýí Ûøþúëúþúüù ç ç ç ç

ÚúÙþù ýîÞ Øïîýþúïîù ç ç ç ç

×ßùþïêüí ÿý÷üù ýîÞ ÿüíëúøüù ç ç ç ç

Öúùøü÷÷ýîüïßù ç ç ç ç

Úþ÷öæ óõòõúñõð èçèæåäã ç âáèæååâ åçæáàè

ø÷öþüõôóûòþúù

×ßííüîþÕ

ôîùþíßøþúïîÕ

Ôüìß÷ýí ç ç äæäàä ååæÓãå

ÿÒüøúý÷ åãäæèâç ç èâÓæåâÑ ç

õïøýþúïîý÷ ç ç ç ç

ÐþÏüí ç ç ç ç

ÿßÒÒïíþ ÿüíëúøüùÕ

ÎßÒú÷ù ÑáÓæàÓâ ç åàãæåçà ç

ôîùþíßøþúïîý÷ ÿþýÙÙ ç åçà èèæáÓã ç

ÛÞêúîúùþíýþúïî ÑáæÑáä ç ãäæáâè ç

ûúùøý÷ åÓæÓàÓ ç ãÓæçàä àâ

ÐÒüíýþúïî ýîÞ Öýúîþüîýîøü ïÙ Î÷ýîþ ç ç ç ç

ÎßÒú÷ öíýîùÒïíþýþúïî ç ç ç ç

×üîþíý÷ ç ç ç ç

ÐÒüíýþúïî ïÙ Íïîóôîùþíßøþúïîý÷ ÿüíëúøüù ç ç ç ç

ÝÜþíýøßííúøß÷ýí Ûøþúëúþúüù ç ç ç ç

×ýÒúþý÷ Ðßþ÷ýÌ ç ç ç ç

Úþ÷öæ îíìõúëû÷ñêõð äèãæåäá åçà åæçèâæèÑç ååæÓáç

ÝÜøüùù ïÙ Ôüëüîßüù ÐëüíËÊÉîÞüíÈ ÝÜÒüîÞúþßíüù ÓÑæââÑ ÊåçàÈ ÊâãæäãåÈ ÊàãÓÈ

ñóðþò ïôüîüíôüì ëêûòíþúù

öíýîùÙüíù ôî ç ç ãæÑâÓ ç

Úþ÷öæ Ù÷éõê èûúöúåûúù øþñêåõð ç ç ãæÑâÓ ç

äõ÷ ÿéöúùõ ûú èñúë çöæöúåõð ÓÑæââÑ ÊåçàÈ ÊâçæåãáÈ ÊàãÓÈ

èñúë çöæöúåõð âØõôûåû÷á ö÷ çõùûúúûúù þô àõöê ÊáèæåâÑÈ ç ÑÓæàãÓ àãÓ

èñúë çöæöúåõð âØõôûåû÷á ö÷ îúë þô àõöê ÊéàãæãççÈ ÊéåçàÈ ÊéÑäæäçàÈ éç

äÑ



Øíßì ôêÒíïëúîì Öúùøü÷÷ýîüïßù öïþý÷ ÍïîêýÇïí

ûíüü öüýøÏüí ûüÞüíý÷ ÿÒüøúý÷ Ôüëüîßü

ÿøÏïï÷ Æßý÷úþÌ Úíýîþù ûßîÞù

éåãæäáã éãâåæèåà éâÓæçäà éàæâäáæÓäã

ç ç ç åæãàã

ç ç ç ãâçæãàç

ç ç ç åÓÑæáââ

ç ç ç åáæààä

ç ç ç Ñäåæâãâ

ç ç ç àãæãàã

åãæäáã ãâåæèåà âÓæçäà äæâãèæàçç

ç åååæÑàÓ áæäèá åæáâåæáàç

ç ååáæÑåâ äáæäçè åæåÑèæÓçà

ç ç ç èÑÓ

ç ç ç àåÑæÓàç

åçæâÑÑ ç èæáâå äâçæàÓç

ç ÓÑæÓãà ÑæãÑã äçãæçäÓ

ç ç ç âáæãáá

ç àæãâà åæààà ÑäæÓåá

ç ç ç áÑæãàç

ç ç åäå åèÑ

ç ç ç âæèèå

ç ç ç åæÑåàæáÑå

ç ç ç åÑçæåèá

ç ç ç Óàæççç

åçæâÑÑ ãäâæÑâã âåæåÓÑ äæäèäæääå

åæèÓá ããæããÓ åæâÓå ãàçæáÓâ

ç ç ç ãæÑâÓ

ç ç ç ãæÑâÓ

åæèÓá ããæããÓ åæâÓå ãàÓæÓÓã

ÊåæáäèÈ ÊÓäæãçèÈ ÊÑæàâÓÈ äèæçáÑ

ÊéåãâÈ ÊéåÓæâáÑÈ ÊéãæääãÈ éÓãçæÑåä

äà



ÿþýüûúùøû÷þý

ÿþþýüþû

öõù÷ûô ÷ý óþþòñð ÿïüî ïýð íýìñüûëñýûü êéèçæåää

ãøøúùñð íýûñúñüû âñøñ÷ìïáòñ èåà

ÿþýüû úùùøýù êéèßæéåÞ

úùø÷ öõôõøóýþû

âñüñúìñð Ýþú öýøùëáúïýøñü êéèÜæÜÛÛ

Úýúñüñúìñðæ Úýðñü÷Ùýïûñðæ âñØþúûñð ÷ý

ÿïØ÷ûïò óúþ×ñøûü Öùýðü ÞæååÞ

ÿþýüû ÷öõô óüûüõòøù éèßæéåÞ

ÿþýüû ñðüïðûðýðøù üõô ÷öõô óüûüõòøù êéèßæéåÞ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

óüûüõòø îíøøý

ìþõëüêþé èüçðýüû æéþêøòý ÷öõô

åöõø äãâ áããà

çç



ÿþýüûúùøû÷þý

òýñýøùýþû

íýûñúñüû êÞæààç

ÿþýüû ßøÞøõöøù Þæààç

ðïîýø÷íüùìýþû

ÿïØ÷ûïò Õùûòïô ÞßÞæÞéÛ

ÿþýüû ÝÜçøõôðýöéøù ÞßÞæÞéÛ

öÔøñüü þÝ âñìñýùñü Úýðñú öÔØñýð÷ûùúñü ÓÞçäæäÛèÒ

ëüêýì úíøõøóíøé èçùìóýþû

Ññýñúïò Õáò÷Ùïû÷þý Ðþýðü íüüùñð ÜàèæÛÛÛ

ÿþýüû Ûýíøé ÷ðõüõòðõÚ îþöéòøù ÜàèæÛÛÛ

ìøý èíüõÚø ðõ ÷öõô óüûüõòø éÜèæÛäç

÷öõô óüûüõòø üý óøÚðõõðõÚ þÙ Øøüé ÓçæßÞÜÒ

÷öõô óüûüõòø üý Ýõô þÙ Øøüé êéèßæéåÞ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

îýüýøëøõý þÙ ßøÞøõöøùâ ÝÜçøõôðýöéøù üõô èíüõÚøù ðõ ÷öõô óüûüõòø

ìþõëüêþé èüçðýüû æéþêøòý ÷öõô

÷þé ýíø ÷ðùòüû Øøüé Ýõôøô åöõø äãâ áããà

çß



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýþüûú ùøúú÷

öõüôþóõò ñúòôþüúü÷ ðïüî

íïüú ìëê éëëè

ÿþýüûú

ùúø÷ö÷õ

ÿþþýüþû

ôóýúòõ úû ñððþïî íöìë öûî êûéïìòüïûòì èçæåäããç

ÿââ÷ýïî êûòï÷ïìò áïâïúéöøþï æäçàß 

çõ÷þý æååú÷å èçæàäàÞÝ

úùø÷ùöùüùýþ øõô óòõô ñøöøõðýû

óòõô ñøöøõðýû

áïìï÷éïî Üð÷ ùúø÷ö÷õ ñý÷Ûðìïì èàçåäååå

Úû÷ïìï÷éïîä ÚûîïìúÙûöòïîä

áïÛð÷òïî úû ñï÷üöûïûò Øýûî ãàäàÞÝ 

çõ÷þý ðïüî ÿþýþüûú çæàäàÞÝ 

çõ÷þý äãþâãýã÷ãúå þüî ðïüî ÿþýþüûú èçæàäàÞÝ

Ýã



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ù÷þ÷úôúü÷ õá àúßúüïúåê ÞÝÜúüîã÷ïòúå þüî ÛøþüÚúå ãü ðïüî ÿþýþüûú

öõüôþóõò ñúòôþüúü÷ ðïüî

ðõò ÷øú ðãåûþý Ùúþò Þüîúî íïüú ìëê éëëè

ÿþýüûú

ùúø÷ö÷õ

ïýîýõòýþû

êûòï÷ïìò èßàä×æÝ

çõ÷þý àúßúüïúå ßàä×æÝ

íìëýõôùüòêýþû

íý÷÷ïûòÖ

ÕýÛÛð÷ò Õï÷éúâïìÖ

êûìò÷ýâòúðûöþ ÕòöÜÜ æäÝÔÞ

çõ÷þý ÞÝÜúüîã÷ïòúå æäÝÔÞ

öú÷ ÛøþüÚú ãü ðïüî ÿþýþüûú ßßäÞÝà

ðïüî ÿþýþüûú þ÷ ÿúÚãüüãüÚ õá Ùúþò çÞæäßÝÞ

ðïüî ÿþýþüûú þ÷ Þüî õá Ùúþò èçæàäàÞÝ

Ý×



ÿþ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýü ûúùø÷öõôöóýù

òñøðû÷ ïîðíô

ý üûúù ø÷öõôóòñ ûðõù öó ÷øøóûúö üóò ÷ððõöð ïõîù íñ öïõ ìøïóóî ëêðöòêøö êú ÷ öòûðöõõ ø÷é÷øêöñ óò ÷ð ÷ú ÷ôõúøñ üóò 

êúùêèêùû÷îðç éòêè÷öõ óòô÷úêæ÷öêóúðç óöïõò ôóèõòúåõúö÷î ûúêöð ÷úùäóò óöïõò üûúùðã

ûöùô÷öøô òñúýøð ÿþýü

ý üûúù ûðõù öó ÷øøóûúö üóò öïóðõ ÷ððõöð ïõîù íñ ÷ ðøïóóî ùêðöòêøö ÷ð ÷ú ÷ôõúö üóò êúùêèêùû÷îðç éòêè÷öõ 

óòô÷úêæ÷öêóúðç óöïõò ôóèõòúåõúö÷î ûúêöðç ÷úùäóò óöïõò üûúùðã  

ïôþüúýô îíýíñúü òøôöìöôöúù ÿþýü

ý üûúù éòóèêùõù öó ÷øøóûúö üóò öïóðõ ðöûùõúö ÷øöêèêöñ éòóôò÷åð âïêøï ï÷èõ ðöûùõúö é÷òöêøêé÷öêóú êú öïõ 

÷øöêèêöñ ÷úù ï÷èõ ðöûùõúöð êúèóîèõù êú öïõ å÷ú÷ôõåõúö óü öïõ éòóôò÷åã  áïêð üûúù öñéêø÷îîñ êúøîûùõð öïóðõ 

ðöûùõúö ÷øöêèêöêõð âïêøï øóúðêðö óü ÷ ðöûùõúö íóùñç ðöûùõúö éòõðêùõúöç ðöûùõúö öòõ÷ðûòõòç ÷úù ü÷øûîöñ ÷ùèêðóòã



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýþüûüúþ ùø ÷öýúõüô óú

òôôüþô ýúñ ðóýïóîóþóüô

ÿþýþüûú ÿþýþüûú

ùø÷ùö÷ùõ ôóóòñòðüï îúóíûñòðüï ùì÷ëù÷ùê

õòöñðòÿñ ïîíìÿë êéìõ

ïôôøùô

éèíòñç òü æððýúó åþïä þüó ãüâúïñáúüñï àöëßöøê àù àëßÞÞê àêßøëù

Ýðñþý ôïïúñï àöëßöøê àù àëßÞÞê àêßøëù

èýçæýüýùýøô

ÜüóòïñÛòÚíñúó Ùðüòúï àöëßöøê àù àëßÞÞê àêßøëù

Ýðñþý ØòþÚòýòñòúï àöëßöøê àù àëßÞÞê àêßøëù

öñéõíìñ åïìïîíõ ïÿñòäòñòíö êéìõ

ïôôøùô

éèíòñç òü æððýúó åþïä þüó ãüâúïñáúüñï àê×ßöêø àööÖßêù× àööëßÞëë àêÞßììì

Ýðñþý ôïïúñï àê×ßöêø àööÖßêù× àööëßÞëë àêÞßììì

èýçæýüýùýøô

îíú ñð Õñíóúüñï àê×ßöêø àööÖßêù× àööëßÞëë àêÞßììì

Ýðñþý ØòþÚòýòñòúï àê×ßöêø àööÖßêù× àööëßÞëë àêÞßììì

ñãñïè ïîíìÿë êéìõö

ïôôøùô

éèíòñç òü æððýúó åþïä þüó ãüâúïñáúüñï àöùÖßëøì àööÖßêù× àööìßõõ× àöùÞßëêì

Ýðñþý ôïïúñï àöùÖßëøì àööÖßêù× àööìßõõ× àöùÞßëêì

èýçæýüýùýøô

ÜüóòïñÛòÚíñúó Ùðüòúï àöëßöøê àù àëßÞÞê àêßøëù

îíú ñð Õñíóúüñï ê×ßöêø ööÖßêù× ööëßÞëë êÞßììì 

Ýðñþý ØòþÚòýòñòúï àöùÖßëøì àööÖßêù× àööìßõõ× àöùÞßëêì

íüýì ëúñüñ êéúü èçæ åççä

òõüúãâ áéúñô

øö



ÿþ

ÿþýüûüýúùø ÷úþý öõôóýúøóò

ñð ïóûóþúóòî íìëóþýüêúéóò

ùþý èôùþçóò üþ ÷úþý æùøùþõó å

æúýçóê ùþý äõêúùø ãâñþáàääß 

æúýçóêùéÞ æùòüòÝ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö

õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù

èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

õøòù öøóñýûø ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàßÞàÝßÜàÛ áàßÞÚÙßØÝØ áàßÞÚÙßØÝØ á×

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî àßØÜàßÛÚÛ àßÝÞÝßÚÞØ àßÞÝØßØØà ÛÒ×ßØÙÚ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÛÛÒßØÒ×å çÛÛÒßØÒ×å çÒàßÜÝÚå ÛÒ×ßØÙÚ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ ÛÛÒßØÒ× ÛÛÒßØÒ× ÛÛÒßØÒ× ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áÛÒ×ßØÙÚ áÛÒ×ßØÙÚ

ìøóëêîøîù éëèóúñøëøîù ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÞßÞ×ØßÜÛÙ áÞßÞàÞßÝÛØ áÞßÞàÞßÝÛØ á×

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî àßÝ×Þß×ÜÚ àßÝÞÙßÜÜÝ ÞßÒÞàßÛ×Ø ÞßÚ×àßÒÜÞ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÞßÛÜÒßÞÒÞå çÞßÛÜÒßÞÒÞå çÞÜ×ßØÙ×å ÞßÚ×àßÒÜÞ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ ÞßÛØÒßÝÒØ ÞßÛØÒßÝÒØ ÞßÛØÒßÝÒØ ×

êýüïý Îùþý ÖûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÔÔýïÔýüþ÷ùó ÞÜßàÜÙ ÞÜßàÜÙ ÞÜßàÜÙ ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áÞßÚ×àßÒÜÞ áÞßÚ×àßÒÜÞ

ØÒ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö

õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù

èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

ðúúí öøóñýûø ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÞßààÒßÛ×× áÞßÞÙÛßØØà áÞßàÙØßÒÛÒ áÞ××ßÚÜÞ

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî ÞßÙÚÒßÝÚØ ÞßÒØØß×àÜ ÞßàÛØßÙÒÚ Þ×ÜßÚÜÙ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çàÒ×ßàÚØå çàÒ×ßàÚØå çà×ß×Øàå àÞ×ßÞÝÚ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ ÞØÛßàØÒ ÞØÛßàØÒ ÞØÛßàØÒ ×

êýüïý Îùþý ÖûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÔÔýïÔýüþ÷ùó ÚÒßÜÝÙ ÚÒßÜÝÙ ÚÒßÜÝÙ ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áàÞ×ßÞÝÚ áàÞ×ßÞÝÚ

çîýæúóë öûþúúü öïèèüýøô ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÞÞÛßÞØÜ áÞØÚßØÝ× áÞØàßààÚ çáÒßÚÚÚå

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî ÞÙÒß×Ò× à×àßÛÒÞ à×àßÛÒÞ ×

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çàÛßÝÚÞå çàÛßÝÚÞå çÒ×ßÙ×Ûå çÒßÚÚÚå

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ Ýß×Úà Ýß×Úà Ýß×Úà ×

êýüïý Îùþý ÖûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÔÔýïÔýüþ÷ùó ÞÝßØÜÜ ÞÝßØÜÜ ÞÝßØÜÜ ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× çáÒßÚÚÚå çáÒßÚÚÚå

åúùêó÷ ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî á× áàÒÜ áÒÒÙ áÜÚ

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî ÛÒÚ ÝØÙ × ÝØÙ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÛÒÚå çÛÒÚå ÒÒÙ ÜÛÜ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ ÛÒÚ ÛÒÚ ÛÒÚ ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áÜÛÜ áÜÛÜ

ØÙ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö

õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù

èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

ìïòüýû öûþúúü öïèèúóù ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÞÛàß××× áÒÚÚßÞÞÚ áÒÛÒßÝÒØ áÝßØàà

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî ÒÛÞß×Úà ÚÚÙßÞÛØ ÒÙ×ßàÙÚ àÞÒßÜàà

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÞÜÜß×Úàå çÞÜÜß×Úàå àÒßÚÜà àààßÛÙÙ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ ÞÜÞßÚÒà ÞÜÞßÚÒà ÞÜÞßÚÒà ×

êýüïý Îùþý ÖûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÔÔýïÔýüþ÷ùó ØßÚà× ØßÚà× ØßÚà× ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áàààßÛÙÙ áàààßÛÙÙ

äùþøó ãúûêü âóêîùô ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÒ×ßÜ×× áÙØßÝÜØ áÙØßÝÜØ á×

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî ÒÞßÜÞ× ÙÝßÜ×Ø ÙØßØÒÞ ÞßÞØÛ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÞß×Þ×å çÞß×Þ×å ÞÛÛ ÞßÞØÛ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ Þß×Þ× Þß×Þ× Þß×Þ× ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áÞßÞØÛ áÞßÞØÛ

õýôùóýûù áêîêàøí ßûùýñýùýøô ðïîí

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÞàÛßàÛ× áÞÞØßÞØÜ áÞÞÝßÞÝÚ áÞß××Û

äï÷þì ÖÕÔùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Óîùî ÞÜÒßÞÚÛ ÞÝÙß×ØÚ ÞÙ×ßÒÙÝ ÙÒßØàØ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÛÛßÝÜÛå çÛÛßÝÜÛå çààßÞÛÒå ÙÙßØÒÒ

íôûó õþìþûúùß ÐôìÏ Þ ÛàßÒÚØ ÛàßÒÚØ ÛàßÒÚØ ×

êýüïý Îùþý ÖûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÔÔýïÔýüþ÷ùó ÙßÚÒÜ ÙßÚÒÜ ÙßÚÒÜ ×

íôûó õþìþûúùß Ðôûù Ò× á× á× áÙÙßØÒÒ áÙÙßØÒÒ

ØÚ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö
õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù
èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

òñðýüýïó÷ öøóîýûøô íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàßàÞÝÜÛ áàßÚÞÙØà áàßÚÞÙØà áß
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ààÓÞßÜÙ àÝàÞÝØÝ ààÒÞßÝÓ ÝÞÝÚÚ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çàÚÞØßàå çàÚÞØßàå çàÛÞÚÙÜå ÝÞÝÚÚ

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ÒÞàÙÜ ÒÞàÙÜ ÒÞàÙÜ ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÜÞÜÚÚ ÜÞÜÚÚ ÜÞÜÚÚ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áÝÞÝÚÚ áÝÞÝÚÚ

êøïûþøó õøîøüúéèøìù íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áß áß áß áß
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ß ß à çàå

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù ß ß çàå çàå

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à à à à ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áà áà áß çáàå

çëñûïùýúì æïìïåøèøìù äìãúóèïùýúì íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàÛÞßßß áØÞÓÙÙ áØÞÓÙÙ áß
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî àÛÞßßß ØÞÓÙÙ ØÞÓÙÙ ß

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù ß ß ß ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ß ß ß ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áß áß

ÓÜ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö
õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù
èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

âñáüýû öûþúúü âóøôûþúúü íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÝØÛÞàßÛ áÝØÛÞàßÛ áÝÙÒÞßÜÝ çáÛÙÞßÙàå

äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ÝØÓÞÛàÓ ÝØÓÞÛàÓ ÝÚßÞÒØÙ ÛÜÞÛÛÛ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÙÞÝàÙå çÙÞÝàÙå çàÞÒÝÝå ÝÞÝÒÝ

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à àÞÒÒÓ àÞÒÒÓ àÞÒÒÓ ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÝÞÝàÓ ÝÞÝàÓ ÝÞÝàÓ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áÝÞÝÒÝ áÝÞÝÒÝ

àìøßøù ßøùÞúóÝ íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàÒÞÚÙØ áàØÞßßß áàØÞßßß áß
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî àÒÞÚÙØ àØÞßßß àØÞßßß ß

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù ß ß ß ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ß ß ß ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áß áß

öûþúúüìøù êóïýìýìå íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÝÞÒÓß áÝÞÒÓß áÝÞÒÓß áß
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ÛÞÝàÛ ÛÞÝàÛ ÛÞÝàÛ ß

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÝÙÛå çÝÙÛå çÝÙÛå ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ß ß ß ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÝÙÛ ÝÙÛ ÝÙÛ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áß áß

ÓÓ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö
õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù
èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

àþýú Üøïëô íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÝÙßÞØßÝ áÝàÒÞÝÓÓ áÝßÜÞÒßß çáàÝÞÛÓÓå

äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ÝÚßÞßÒÙ ÝÝØÞÚÜÒ ÝÝÙÞÛÝÓ ÙÞÝÙÝ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÒÞÝÒÝå çÒÞÝÒÝå çàÓÞÙÝÓå çØÞàÛÚå

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ß ß ß ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÒÞÝÒÝ ÒÞÝÒÝ ÒÞÝÒÝ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß çáØÞàÛÚå çáØÞàÛÚå

âúîøóù÷ Ûïôøë òýë íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÝÞàÚÝÞßÓÒ áÝÞàÙÓÞÜÝÚ áÝÞàÙÓÞÜÝÚ áß

äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ÝÞÙØÛÞØÚà ÝÞÙÓÒÞÛÒÓ ÝÞßÝßÞÙÜÙ ÙÚØÞÒÛÛ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÛÛàÞÓÓÝå çÛÛàÞÓÓÝå àÝÓÞàÜà ÙÚØÞÒÛÛ

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ÛàØÞÚÝÜ ÛàØÞÚÝÜ ÛàØÞÚÝÜ ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó àÛÞÝÙÜ àÛÞÝÙÜ àÛÞÝÙÜ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áÙÚØÞÒÛÛ áÙÚØÞÒÛÛ

æýôûøüüïìøúñô öùïùø Úóïìùô íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàÓÚÞÙÝØ áÝÛÙÞßÛÓ áÝàÜÞßÛÜ çáàØÞßßàå

äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî àØÛÞÒÒÓ ÝÙÝÞÜßÜ àÒßÞÙÚÚ ÚÝÞàÚà

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çØÞÚÜÒå çØÞÚÜÒå ÝÚÞÚØà ÛÙÞàÚß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ß ß ß ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ØÞÚÜÒ ØÞÚÜÒ ØÞÚÜÒ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áÛÙÞàÚß áÛÙÞàÚß

ÓØ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö
õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù
èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

êýùüø ÙäØÛ íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áØßßÞÜÙÓ áÓàÓÞàØÛ áÓààÞÚßÙ çáÚÞÜÓÒå
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ØßÙÞÜÜØ ÓÝàÞÝßÙ ÓàÒÞàßÛ ÝÞàßà

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÙÞßÝàå çÙÞßÝàå çÓÞÚÒÒå çÛÞÚÓØå

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à Ý Ý Ý ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÙÞßàÒ ÙÞßàÒ ÙÞßàÒ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß çáÛÞÚÓØå çáÛÞÚÓØå

êýùüø ä íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàÞÙàØÞØÓÜ áàÞàÚØÞÓÝà áàÞàßÒÞÓßØ çáÙÒÞßàÛå
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî àÞÙÒßÞÓßÓ àÞÝÛßÞÚÚÝ àÞÝßàÞßÝÝ ÝÒÞÚÛß

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÓàÞØÛàå çÓàÞØÛàå çÒàÞÛàÙå çàÒÞÙØÛå

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ÛÝÞßßÜ ÛÝÞßßÜ ÛÝÞßßÜ ß
êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÛÒÞØÝÚ ÛÒÞØÝÚ ÛÒÞØÝÚ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß çáàÒÞÙØÛå çáàÒÞÙØÛå

êýùüø Ùä íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áààÞÓÙÙ áààÞÛÓà áàßÞØÚÓ çáÚàÙå
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ÝàÞÙßÝ ÝàÞßÝÒ ÝàÞßÛß çàå

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÒÞÜÚØå çÒÞÜÚØå çàßÞàÓÛå çÚàÚå

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ÓÓÜ ÓÓÜ ÓÓÜ ß
êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ØÞØØÝ ØÞØØÝ ØÞØØÝ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß çáÚàÚå çáÚàÚå

ÓÒ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö
õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù
èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

õóñå íóøø öûþúúü íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàÚÞßÙÒ áàÛÞßÙØ áàÝÞÜØÝ çáÛÜÜå
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî àÚÞßÚß àÛÞßÙÒ àÝÞÜØÝ ÛÜÓ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çàå çàå ß à

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à à à à ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áà áà

äèéóúîýìå êøïûþøó ×ñïüýù÷ íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÛàØÞÓàØ áÝÒÙÞÝÛß áÝÒÙÞÝÛß áß
äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî ÛØÙÞßÓÛ ÛÚÒÞÚØÚ ÛÚÝÞßÝÒ ÓÞÚÚÜ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÜÚÞÛÚÚå çÜÚÞÛÚÚå çÚÓÞÓÒÒå ÓÞÚÚÜ

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ÜÝÞØÝÒ ÜÝÞØÝÒ ÜÝÞØÝÒ ß
êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÝÞÚÝÜ ÝÞÚÝÜ ÝÞÚÝÜ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß áÓÞÚÚÜ áÓÞÚÚÜ

æýôûøüüïìøúñô íøëøóïü Úóïìùô íñìë

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áÒØÞÝÚÜ áÒàÞÓÚØ áØÒÞàÜÜ çáÝÞÚÒÝå

äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî àßÛÞØÛß ÒÓÞÛÛÝ ÒÓÞßÛà Ûßà

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÚÞÚÓÙå çÚÞÚÓÙå çÓÞØÜÚå çÝÞÝÒàå

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à àÞÓÝØ àÞÓÝØ àÞÓÝØ ß

êýüïý Îùþý ×ûúôðÍýþûúùî ñÕÕýïÕýüþ÷ùó ÛÞØÙÜ ÛÞØÙÜ ÛÞØÙÜ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Ûß áß áß çáÝÞÝÒàå çáÝÞÝÒàå

Øß



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö

õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù

èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

ÿúòôùóñûùýúò ðñòï

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áà áßÞÝÜÛÚÙ áßÞÝÜØÝÝ áÛØÚ

äï÷þì ×ÖÕùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Ôîùî à ßÞÝÜÛÚÙ ßÞÛÜÛÝß ÓÜàÞÛ

æù÷ Òöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù à à ÓÜÛÑÑ ÓÜÛÑÑ

íôûó õþìþûúùÜ ÐôìÏ Ó à à à à

íôûó õþìþûúùÜ Ðôûù Ûà áà áà áÓÜÛÑÑ áÓÜÛÑÑ

ÙÓ



ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ÿþýüûúùü ø÷ öüõüôúüóò ñðïüôûîíúìüó ëôû êýëôéüó

îô èúôû çëùëôþüó æ çúûéüí ëôû åþíúëù

äãøôæâååá çúûéüíëìà çëóîóß

èøì íýü èîóþëù Þüëì ñôûüû Ýúôü ÜÛò ÚÛÛÙ

ÿþýüþûúù øü÷ö

õôóòù÷ùó ñðïôû÷î íüûþì õôóòù÷ë

êïîü÷üéù

èýüòüûþì íüûþì ñú÷ôþì çæùòþ÷üéùå

òüñðïý îýíóìó÷ ëñïê

äï÷þì ãùéùûôùî þûó è÷öùý âïôýúùî áàßÞßßß áàÝÞÜÛÚ áàÝÞÜÙÝ áàà

äï÷þì Ø×Öùûóü÷ôýùî þûó è÷öùý Õîùî ÛÔÞÔßÛ ÙÝÞàÙà ÓÞÒÛÜ ÙàÞÝßÔ

æù÷ Ñöþûòù üû íôûó õþìþûúù çÒÔÞÔßÛå çÒÔÞÔßÛå ààÞÒàÓ ÙàÞÝÜß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ ÐôìÏ à ÝàÔÞÔßÛ ÝàÔÞÔßÛ ÝàÔÞÔßÛ ß

íôûó õþìþûúùÞ Ðôûù Óß áÚÝßÞßßß áÚÝßÞßßß áÝÓàÞÝÜß áÙàÞÝÜß

ÙÜ



CHILLICOTHE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

STATISTICAL SECTION



ÿ

ÿþýþüÿþüûýú þýùúøÿ

þýüû úùø÷ öõ ôýüóóüòö÷ýñ ôü÷ð ÿòýööó ïüû÷øüò÷îû òöíúøñýñìûüëñ ùììêùó õüìùìòüùó øñúöø÷ úøñûñì÷û éñ÷ùüóñé üìõöøíù÷üöì ùû ù 
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ûüèüüà ûýè÷àù ùàèÿÿø 

ùèýøö ààèýøü ùèþÿà 

ùöûèýàø àèàøøèàöû àèÿ÷ÿèûøý 

ûøèüàÿ ààöèüÿù àÿùèüûà

üàýèÿùþ üüüèàùù þ

üèþöýèøàà ùè÷üýèüüÿ ùèøÿàèöàü

ûýèùùø ÷öèöøö þ

ýàö ÿÿù þ

ààèàü÷ ùèàþü þ

ÿèý÷ö àèû÷ý þ

üèöýø ýè÷üý þ

ûùèûýù ÷þèÿû÷ þ

ÿüèþü÷ ýÿèûûû þ

ùèÿàà ààèûýþ þ

þ þ þ

àûöèÿûû ÿÿùèþø÷ þ

ùèÿýÿèûÿü ÷èý÷ýèþùù ÷èø÷øèöþø

Ñáÿýè÷üþè÷÷÷Ð Ñáÿùèüààèû÷üÐ Ñáÿùèý÷ûèýýøÐ

áààèøø÷èà÷û áààèø÷ûèùýû áàþèÿ÷àèù÷ü

÷ÿýèööý öýüèàùø ÷ý÷èøàø

àè÷ÿüèö÷ù àè÷ýöèþùþ àèù÷÷è÷þø

àþàèøþý ùýèøöø ûüèûà÷

ýèøûþ ýÿèûþþ üèÿûþ

ààèÿÿùèà÷ÿ ààèùùöèû÷ý àÿèýøüèÿàü

÷ù÷èöüÿ üüûèûàù ÿàùèà÷ý

üèù÷ù þ þ

ààûè÷ÿø àûûèÿûö àÿàèüüÿ

ÿùèøü÷èÿûü ÿùèöÿûèûàø ÿûèûøöè÷àû

áÿèöþøèýùù áûàýèöýý Ñá÷þûèûÿÿÐ

ÚÖû



ÿþþþ ÿþþà ÿþþÿ ÿþþý

Êòôòßìê Ï×ôï

äòñòßóòï áàèýûýè÷ü÷ áàèààöèýüÿ áàèýü÷èüøû áàèüûàè÷ÿà

Òôßòñòßóòïè ãòñîÇôìðòï þ þ þ þ

Òôßòñòßóòï ÑùýûèøöÿÐ ÑùýöèøûøÐ ÑàèàýýèþööÐ Ñàè÷üùè÷þûÐ

â÷ýòì äþôþêòì ïèôÝ øà÷èþûù üøöèû÷û ÿàûèýøù Ñýöüèö÷üÐ

éêê ÙðØòß ÊæóòßôÕòôðìê Ï×ôïñ

äòñòßóòï àû÷èà÷ø ö÷èüýà àüÿèûûÿ ùøùèüýà

Òôßòñòßóòïè ÒôïòñîÇôìðòïè 

äòëæßðòï îôÝ

ÚëòÞîìê äòóòô×ò Ï×ôïñ üàøèöùà ûÿþèøùþ ùùöèýþý àÿàèûýü

ãòâð ÚòßóîÞò Ï×ôïñ ÑüýùÐ þ þ à

íìëîðìê ÜßæÛòÞðñ Ï×ôïñ ùýöèüö÷ ùöàèàþø ùûþèûø÷ ùüÿèÿþÿ

ÜòßÕìôòôð Ï×ôï þ þ þ àýèøþû

Èæðìê éêê ÙðØòß ÊæóòßôÕòôðìê Ï×ôïñ àèÿàûèÿàþ àèýàþèÿö÷ àèüùÿèüýý àèüûýè÷øý

â÷ýòì ä÷ðþêôöþôýòì ïèôÝû áàèöýýèÿùù áàèø÷öè÷÷ý áàèùøøè÷þö áàèþû÷è÷÷ö

Úæ×ßÞòÝ  ÚÞØææê ãîñðßîÞð ÏîôìôÞîìê äòÞæßïñÎ

ÏîñÞìê Ìòìß ÿþþý îñ ðØò åîßñð Íòìß ßòëæßðòï îô ìÞÞæßïìôÞò ËîðØ ÊéÚÉ ÚðìðòÕòôð çæÎ ýüÎ

ÈØòßòåæßòè ðØò ìÕæ×ôðñ ßòëæßðòï åæß ëßòóîæ×ñ åîñÞìê Íòìßñ ïæ ôæð îôÞê×ïò ðØò ÜòßÕìôòôð Ï×ôïÎ

ÑÞæôðîô×òïÐ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

ïèôÝ ÜòìòôíþûÛ ä÷ðþêôöþôýòì ïèôÝû

óòûý âþô ïîûíòì ëþòêû

éö÷ÝîçîþÝ òííêèòì úòûîû ÷ç òíí÷èôýîôæå

ÚÖù



ÿþþü ÿþþû ÿþþù ÿþþø ÿþþ÷ ÿþþö

áàèûþýèàùö áàèþ÷÷èûøû áàèûûàèùÿø áöÿüèàøü áàèþýÿèþøù áàèþøöèüöÿ

þ þ þ þ ÿà÷èüÿý ÿÿàèÿþü

Ñàèù÷ùèûûýÐ Ñàèûüýèà÷üÐ ÑàèüöàèþàüÐ ÿùùèýà÷ ÿèþþàèþþÿ àèüöùèýÿ÷

Ñà÷ýèý÷üÐ ÑüûüèùþöÐ ùþèùàý àèàöþèüöÿ ýèÿûàèûþà ÿèøöøèþÿü

øàûèùÿü ÿèûùûèüüö àüèøÿ÷èýàù ÿèùûàèüýü ÷ùùèþ÷ý àèàûüèöýþ

àü÷èýö÷ ùèÿùø àùþè÷þý àøøèàûþ Ñààþè÷øùÐ ÿýþèÿû÷

þ Ñýÿüè÷àýÐ ÿàüèý÷ø ûøüèýûà ùùýèøýþ ùýþèøüû

ýüèüàÿèþý÷ ýàèþ÷÷èöö÷ ýè÷ü÷èüù÷ ÿèýàøèøöû àèùüàèÿùþ àèüøüèöùø

àöèöýø ÿöè÷ûý üûèöþÿ ûàè÷üö øýèàùÿ ÷üèüÿù

ýûèÿöûèööø ýýèýùûèøûü à÷èööøè÷øù ûèøøÿèûøö ýèàýýèýûö ýèûøûèýÿù

áýûèààÿèùàý áýÿèöààèàüû áàöèþû÷èü÷ö áùèöùýèþøà áùèý÷üè÷ùþ áùèýøÿèýûþ

ÚÖø



ÿþþþ ÿþþà ÿþþÿ ÿþþý

çøæøëåøô

ÜßæëòßðÍ ìôï ÙðØòß ÃæÞìê ÈìÓòñ áààè÷öùèý÷ÿ áààèøþùèüýù áààèöö÷èööû áààè÷ÿÿèÿüþ

õôðòßÇæóòßôÕòôðìê öèùûùèüàö àþèùþþèöýÿ àÿèÿöÿèÿûû àÿèþàùè÷÷ø

õôðòßòñð ü÷þèûþø üùøèÿàö àøàèöÿö ààùè÷ûû

ãòÞßòìñò îô Ïìîß Æìê×ò æå õôóòñðÕòôðñ þ þ þ þ

È×îðîæô ìôï Ïòòñ öûýèöÿû àèÿþüèøùÿ àèÿ÷üè÷øý àèýûûèÿýü

ÔÓðßìÞ×ßßîÞ×êìß éÞðîóîðîòñ àýàèþþø àþöèùøà àÿýèàþö àþùè÷ûý

Êîåðñ ìôï ãæôìðîæôñ ûüè÷ü÷ ùüèÿþü øûèûø÷ üûè÷þö

í×ñðæÕòß Úìêòñ ìôï ÚòßóîÞòñ øøþèþ÷ö ø÷þè÷þö øàüèàöþ øÿþèüöö

äòôðìêñ øèÿû÷ þ þ øè÷ýö

ÜìÍÕòôðñ îô Ãîò× æå ÈìÓòñ þ þ þ þ

ÄîñÞòêêìôòæ×ñ àÿýèûüÿ ÿàþè÷øø àýöèøàû àùöèÿýø

â÷ýòì Þþðþôèþû ÿüèþøýèöøø ÿûèàüüèöàþ ÿùè÷þþèùüü ÿùèýùàèüûý

îíìøëäýùåóøô

í×ßßòôðÝ

õôñðß×ÞðîæôÝ

äòÇ×êìß àþè÷ÿûèû÷à ààèþüýèùöà ààèøýüè÷ÿÿ ààèø÷øèàû÷

ÚëòÞîìê ÿèûöùèüÿþ ÿèû÷þèûûø ýèþüöèþùü ýèÿùùèààû

ÆæÞìðîæôìê ýèüàü ûèý÷÷ øèûùü ùèþý÷

ÙðØòß öøèûàø ÷ùèûùà ÷ýèýýù àþùèùüù

Ú×ëëæßð ÚòßóîÞòñÝ

Ü×ëîêñ àèüüûèûÿý àèüöýèýþù àèùàöèýÿÿ àèû÷àè÷ùü

õôñðß×Þðîæôìê Úðìåå àèøùþèöàà ÿèþýàèüýà àè÷ùöèþþü àèöþøèüþö

Éæìßï æå Ôï×Þìðîæô ûûèüþö ýøèýÿû ÷ýèàüù ÿûèûùà

éïÕîôîñðßìðîæô àèùýöèüýý àè÷àþè÷üü ÿèàÿûèüþö ÿèý÷ýèùýà

ÏîñÞìê øþÿèÿüö ùøøèùùù ùà÷èûùü ùùÿèÿöü

É×ñîôòññ öûèààø àþöèûýý àÿöèýüþ àÿûèþþÿ

Ùëòßìðîæô ìôï ÄìîôðòôìôÞò æå Üêìôð ÿèÿýþèøøü ÿèÿöýèÿý÷ ÿèý÷þèöþà ÿèüøøèüùÿ

Ü×ëîê Èßìôñëæßðìðîæô ÷÷þèà÷ù øýöè÷÷þ ø÷÷è÷ýü àèþùöèøûÿ

íòôðßìê ÷ûèþöü ÷ùèûøà öüèûàû àÿüèþöý

Ùëòßìðîæô æå çæôÖõôñðß×Þðîæôìê ÚòßóîÞòñ àèýüûèþøÿ àèýöüèûÿù àèýýýèüàý àèûÿ÷èÿàà

ÔÓðßìÞ×ßßîÞ×êìß éÞðîóîðîòñ ûöÿè÷ùû ûöüèàà÷ ûù÷èÿøý ûøàèüüþ

íìëîðìê Ù×ðêìÍ ùþøèùÿû ù÷èýýû àþèùüù öèþþÿ

ãòâð ÚòßóîÞòÝ

ÜßîôÞîëìê ÿýùèþý÷ ÿûàèþ÷ü ÿöàèüù÷ àýûèþþþ

õôðòßòñð ìôï ÏîñÞìê íØìßÇòñ àûàèý÷û àÿ÷èüýü àþöèýýü öûèþþþ

õññ×ìôÞò íæñðñ ùèøþ÷ þ þ þ

â÷ýòì áàõþôÝîýèêþû ÿûèýûøèýÿà ÿûèüýÿèü÷÷ ÿùè÷öùèöûû ÿøè÷ùàèùø÷

áàíþûû ÷ç Þþðþôèþû Úðþê 

éÙôÝþêå áàõþôÝîýèêþû Ñàèÿ÷ýèýüüÐ Ñÿ÷øèûø÷Ð ÑöùèýààÐ ÑàèûþþèÿÿûÐ

ãùþøó âýëñëûýëé öúåóûøô áàôøôß

Úìêò æå íìëîðìê éññòðñ ýýø þ þ àùü

Êòôòßìê ÙâêîÇìðîæôÅäòå×ôïîôÇ Éæôïñ õññ×òï þ þ þ þ

ÜßòÕî×Õ æô Éæôïñ õññ×òï þ þ þ þ

õôÞòëðîæô æå íìëîðìê Ãòìñò þ þ þ þ

ÜìÍÕòôðñ ðæ äòå×ôïòï Éæôï ÔñÞßæË éÇòôð þ þ þ þ

Èßìôñåòßñ õô þ àöèùùü ýüèöüù þ

Èßìôñåòßñ Ù×ð þ ÑàöèùùüÐ ÑýüèöüùÐ þ

â÷ýòì Úýãþê ïîôòôíîôæ ñ÷èêíþû éÙûþûå ýýø þ þ àùü

ÿþý øãòôæþ îô ïèôÝ Üòìòôíþû Ñáàèÿ÷ýèþþøÐ Ñáÿ÷øèûø÷Ð ÑáöùèýààÐ ÑáàèûþþèþùàÐ

ãòâð ÚòßóîÞò ìñ ì ÜòßÞòôðìÇò æå

çæôÞìëîðìê ÔÓëòôïîð×ßòñ ÑàÐ àÎûöÂ àÎûþÂ àÎüöÂ þÎ÷ýÂ

ÑàÐ  íìêÞ×êìðîæô ßòëßòñòôðñ ïòâð ñòßóîÞò òÓëòôïîð×ßòñ ïîóîïòï âÍ ðØò ëßæï×Þð æå ðØò ßòÕìîôîôÇ âìêìôÞò æå

ðæðìê òÓëòôïîð×ßòñ Õîô×ñ Þìëîðìê ìññòð ìïïîðîæôñÎ

ú äòñðìðòï îô åîñÞìê Íòìß ÿþþø

Úæ×ßÞòÝ  ÚÞØææê ãîñðßîÞð ÏîôìôÞîìê äòÞæßïñÎ

ÈØò ÏîñÞìê Ìòìß ÿþþý îñ ðØò åîßñð Íòìß ßòëæßðòï îô ìÞÞæßïìôÞò ËîðØ ÊéÚÉ ÚðìðòÕòôð çæÎ ýüÎ

ÈØòßòåæßòè ðØò ìÕæ×ôðñ ßòëæßðòï îô ëßòóîæ×ñ åîñÞìê Íòìßñ ïæ ôæð îôÞê×ïò ëòßÕìôòôð å×ôïñÎ

ÑÞæôðîô×òïÐ

ÿþýüüýûúùþø ÿýù÷ öûþúúü õýôùóýûù

øãòôæþû îô ïèôÝ ÜòìòôíþûÛ ä÷ðþêôöþôýòì ïèôÝû

óòûý âþô ïîûíòì ëþòêû

éö÷ÝîçîþÝ òííêèòì úòûîû ÷ç òíí÷èôýîôæå

ÚÖ÷



ÿþþü ÿþþûú ÿþþùú ÿþþø ÿþþ÷ ÿþþö

áàÿèàùýèøöà áàÿèàöûèùü÷ áàûèý÷ûèþøÿ áàüèüûýèûàÿ áàüèûùøè÷÷ù áàÿèø÷ÿèöàü

àÿèùýüèøþù àýèÿ÷ûèýùù àýèÿàþèùþù àûèüý÷è÷øû àøèöþàèûøø àöèþüýèþÿþ

àøàèÿøù öÿûèüûø àèýÿýèýöü öûöèøþþ üüûèûàù ÿàùèà÷ý

þ þ þ Ñöþèøû÷Ð þ þ

àèàüùè÷û÷ àèà÷ùèþý÷ àèàþûèàùþ àèàøùèøàÿ àèÿù÷èüüà àèýüöèûþù

ààøèàùà àüþèþýÿ àü÷è÷û÷ àûøèûþý àü÷èþþà àüöèùýÿ

øùèü÷÷ ÷ûèýûþ öàèüàý àøèøö÷ ùüèöüü ÿÿè÷þù

ùþ÷èüþà ùþüèýöø ûùøèö÷ø ûýøèýýý ûà÷èüý÷ ûÿøèÿûù

ûýèàüà ÷öèÿÿø àýùèýüà àþ÷èûÿø ü÷èöàþ ýöèûöö

þ ùàèùþû ÷ÿèøþý àþàèøþý ùýèøöø ûüèûà÷

àùùèýù÷ öûèüöÿ ÿàöèù÷þ ààûè÷ÿø àûûèÿûö àÿàèüüÿ

ÿøèàý÷èàöþ ÿ÷èùù÷èùàÿ ýÿèÿøàèÿàü ýÿèöøùèøýÿ ýûèà÷ÿèøùö ýüèýþùè÷øù

àÿèàþ÷èÿûö àÿèýøöè÷ÿù àýèÿàøèùþþ àýèûö÷èöüÿ àüèøÿàèþàü àûèüûùèý÷ù

ýèþÿöèüþþ ýèÿþöèöøà ÿèøöüèöüù ýèþýöèöøö ýèþüþèüùø ýèýààèþÿû

üèþøý ýèøöü ýèùöà ûèýøþ ûèùøû øèþöü

àûùèàûø àù÷èûÿ÷ üùüèýÿÿ øýûèøö÷ ùàÿèùýü øÿÿèÿüà

àèùùöèûý÷ àèùý÷èöàÿ àèùùÿèüöà àèùùøèàùü àèùùöè÷ûû àè÷øùèþÿý

àèù÷ýèööþ àèøüÿèÿøþ àèøàýèøøü àèûüøèÿàÿ àèüüàè÷ûý àèüøùèýøø

û÷èþöà ûþèûýö ÷ýèü÷à ûûè÷øý øöèùÿÿ üöèöøþ

ÿèþà÷è÷öû àè÷öÿèüù÷ àè÷ý÷èýýö àè÷÷ùè÷ÿû àèö÷üèüüû àèööýèàö÷

øüüèøÿû øüþèöøý ø÷üèöøÿ ÷àþèøöà ÷üüèàöû øøàèöþø

àþøèÿýþ ûûèàýý ö÷èüöû àÿûèùûø àÿøèøùø ààýèüý÷

ÿèýöüèàö÷ ÿèýÿýèøýà ÿèüù÷èûøà ÿèûùýèüÿû ÿèöýöèùý÷ ýèàùýèÿà÷

÷þ÷èûþû ÷üøèüûÿ øüùèûûà ÷ùàè÷ÿý öýöèýöþ öøöè÷ýù

àààèû÷ý àþ÷èÿùü àààèùýö àýöèöüû ýààèþàö ÿøûèþþý

àèüùùèþ÷û àèýýþèö÷ù àèýþøèöüý àèýüþèûÿü àèýû÷èýÿö àèüÿÿèöüû

û÷üèÿàà ü÷þèøýà ûûþèþþà ûþøèøàý ûüöèýüþ ûûøèøþþ

ûøùèüùü ÿèÿ÷þè÷ùü àùèýàüèàÿù àüèàöøèþ÷ù ÿèøýøèûþþ ÿûþèþþý

àüþèþþþ ýüèÿùÿèøøö ÿû÷èàÿù ùàûèþþþ ö÷ûèþþþ àèþüûèþþþ

÷÷èÿûþ àè÷øàèüþ÷ àèøöùèøöà àèüùûèþ÷÷ àèüàýèÿýø àèýøÿèþÿÿ

þ ûùàèÿûü þ üà÷èöþø þ þ

ÿøèøüöèùûü ùûèöüöè÷÷ý üùèÿàûè÷ûö üûèû÷ýèàÿÿ ýûèøùþèö÷þ ýüè÷üýèý÷ù

ÑùààèüùüÐ Ñýøèÿ÷àèÿøàÐ ÑàýèöüüèùüûÐ ÑàÿèùþùèýöþÐ Ñûø÷èÿààÐ ÑûýùèûàþÐ

ûÿûèûþþ ýöèûüö öàèööþ àþèöÿø þ þ

ýüèþþþèþþþ ýüèþþþèþþþ þ ÿøèöÿþèþþþ þ ûÿüèþþþ

þ àèþüþèÿûü þ àèøöøèþÿù þ þ

þ þ þ þ þ þ

þ þ þ Ñÿöèÿö÷èààöÐ þ þ
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Chillicothe City School District
Assessed and Estimated Actual Value of Taxable Property

Last Ten Years

Estimated Estimated
Tax Residential/ C o m m e r c i a l / Actual Assessed Actual
Year Agricultural Industrial/PU Value Value Value

2000 $191,276,140 $94,316,940 $815,980,229 $28,519,710 $32,408,761

2001 192,073,680 95,070,020 820,410,571 30,062,090 34,161,466

2002 218,310,870 104,215,340 921,503,457 26,393,230 29,992,307

2003 220,094,350 104,646,760 927,831,743 28,059,280 31,885,545

2004 221,756,900 106,334,440 937,403,829 24,417,050 27,746,648

2005 241,749,430 112,892,600 1,013,262,943 24,280,980 27,592,023

2006 242,723,230 114,472,050 1,020,557,943 22,037,170 25,042,239

2007 243,633,510 114,967,220 1,024,573,514 20,891,800 23,740,682

2008 264,305,780 127,730,510 1,120,103,686 15,982,540 18,161,977

2009 264,607,000 123,314,760 1,108,347,886 16,973,140 19,287,659

(1) Amount Restated per County Auditor records.

Real property is reappraised every six years with a State mandated update of the current market
value in the third year following each reappraisal.

The assessed value of real property (including public utility real property) is 35 percent of estimated
true value.  Personal property tax is assessed on all tangible personal property used in business in
Ohio. The assessed value of public utility personal property ranges from 25 percent of true value for
railroad property to 88 percent for electric transmission and distribution property. General business
tangible personal property was assessed in previous years at 25 percent for machinery and 
equipment and 23 percent for inventories.  General business tangible personal property tax is being
phased out beginning in 2006.  The listing percentage is 18.75 percent for 2006, 12.5 percent for
2007, 6.25 percent for 2008 and zero for 2009.

The tangible personal property values associated with each year are the values that, when multiplied
by the applicable rates, generated the property tax revenue billed in that year.  For real property, the 
amounts generated by multiplying the assessed values by the applicable rates would be reduced by
the 10%, 2 1/2% and homestead exemptions before being billed.  Beginning in the 2006 collection
year, the 10% rollback for commercial/industrial property has been eliminated.

Source:  Office of the County Auditor, Ross County, Ohio

(continued)

Assessed Value

Tangible Personal PropertyReal Property
Public Utility
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Estimated Estimated Weighted
Assessed Actual Assessed Actual Average

Value Value Value Value Ratio Tax Rate
 

$133,870,322 $535,481,288 $447,983,112 $1,383,870,278 32.37% $27.88

138,865,100 555,460,400 456,070,890 1,410,032,437 32.34% 27.97

135,568,200 564,867,500 484,487,640 1,516,363,264 31.95% 26.66

125,725,980 546,634,696 478,526,370 1,506,351,984 31.77% 26.45

136,938,100 595,383,043 489,446,490 1,560,533,520 31.36% 26.60

99,095,610 430,850,478 (1) 478,018,620 1,471,705,444 32.48% 32.11

88,627,710 385,337,870 (1) 467,860,160 1,430,938,052 32.70% 37.72

61,654,660 328,824,853 (1) 441,147,190 1,377,139,049 36.90

39,342,600 314,740,800 (1) 447,361,430 1,453,006,463 34.14

16,423,760 262,780,160 421,318,660 1,390,415,705 33.6230.30%

30.79%

32.03%

General Business Total
Tangible Personal Property
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Chillicothe City School District
Property Tax Rates Direct and Overlapping Governments (Scioto Township)

(per $1,000 of assessed value)
Last Ten Years

2000 2001 2002 2003

Unvoted Millage
Operating 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 
Permanent Improvement - - - - 
Debt - - - - 

Voted Millage - by levy
1976 Operating - continuing

Residential/Agricultural Real 12.00 12.01 11.70 11.70 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 15.10 15.17 13.91 13.91 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 

Federal Donated Commodities
1994 Current Expense - continuing

Residential/Agricultural Real 5.24 5.24 4.80 4.80 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 6.59 6.62 6.07 6.07 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 

2005 Current Expense-continuing
Residential/Agricultural Real - - - - 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real - - - - 
General Business and Public Utility Personal - - - - 

1985 Bond Levy (debt service) 0.04 - - - 

2004 Bond Levy (debt service) - - - - 

2004 Permanent Improvement (23 Years)
Residential/Agricultural Real - - - - 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real - - - - 
General Business and Public Utility Personal - - - - 

Total voted millage by type of property
Residential/Agricultural Real 17.28 17.24 16.50 16.51 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 21.73 39.03 19.97 19.98 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 34.24 34.20 34.20 34.20 

Total Direct Tax Rate 37.74 37.70 37.70 37.70 

Overlapping Rates by Taxing District
Scioto Township
Residential/Agricultural Real 4.50 4.50 4.22 4.22 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 5.10 5.09 4.76 4.73 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50 

City of Chillicothe
Residential/Agricultural Real - - - - 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real - - - - 
General Business and Public Utility Personal - - - - 

Pickaway-Ross JVSD
Residential/Agricultural Real 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 

Ross County
Residential/Agricultural Real 7.05 6.99 6.44 7.59 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 9.40 9.40 9.40 9.40 

The rates presented for a particular calendar year are the rates that, when applied to the assessed values presented in the 
Assessed Value Table, generated the property tax revenue billed in that year.

Rates may only be raised by obtaining the approval of a majority of the voters at a public election.

Source: Ohio Department of Taxation

(continued)
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2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 

11.70 11.89 11.90 11.89 10.99 11.00 
13.93 13.51 13.44 13.50 12.48 13.03 
27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 

4.80 4.61 4.61 4.60 4.26 4.26 
6.08 5.90 5.87 5.59 5.44 5.68 
7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 

- - 6.00 6.00 5.55 5.55 
- - 5.97 6.00 5.54 5.79 
- - 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

- - - - - - 

- 4.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 

- 2.30 2.30 2.30 2.13 2.13 
- 2.43 2.41 2.42 2.24 2.34 
- 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 

16.50 23.27 29.28 29.26 27.40 27.41 
20.00 26.30 32.16 31.98 30.17 31.32 
34.20 41.17 47.17 47.17 47.17 47.17 

37.70 44.67 50.67 50.67 50.67 50.67 

4.81 4.60 4.61 4.60 4.54 4.54 
5.09 4.80 4.79 4.79 4.50 4.53 
5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50 

- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 

2.00 2.00 2.00 2.99 2.80 2.74 
2.00 2.00 2.00 3.03 2.87 2.94 
3.20 3.20 3.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 

8.44 9.11 9.09 9.06 8.56 9.66 
0.09 0.10 0.10 9.59 9.15 10.44 
9.80 10.40 10.40 10.40 10.60 11.70 
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Chillicothe City School District
Property Tax Rates Direct and Overlapping Governments (City of Chillicothe)

(per $1,000 of assessed value)
Last Ten Years

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Unvoted Millage
Operating 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 
Permanent Improvement - - - - - 
Debt - - - - - 

Voted Millage - by levy
1976 Operating - continuing

Residential/Agricultural Real 12.00 12.01 11.70 11.70 11.70 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 15.10 15.17 13.91 13.91 13.93 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 

1994 Current Expense - continuing
Residential/Agricultural Real 5.24 5.24 4.80 4.80 4.80 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 6.59 6.62 6.07 6.07 6.08 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 

2005 Current Expense-continuing
Residential/Agricultural Real - - - - - 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real - - - - - 
General Business and Public Utility Personal - - - - - 

1985 Bond Levy (debt service) 0.04 - - - - 

2004 Bond Levy (debt service) - - - - - 

2004 Permanent Improvement (23 Years)
Residential/Agricultural Real - - - - - 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real - - - - - 
General Business and Public Utility Personal - - - - - 

Total voted millage by type of property
Residential/Agricultural Real 17.28 17.24 16.50 16.51 16.50 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 21.73 39.03 19.97 19.98 20.00 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 34.24 34.20 34.20 34.20 34.20 

Total Direct Tax Rate 37.74 37.70 37.70 37.70 37.70 

Overlapping Rates by Taxing District
Scioto Township
Residential/Agricultural Real 0.48 0.48 0.44 0.44 0.44 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 0.55 0.55 0.52 0.52 0.52 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 

City of Chillicothe
Residential/Agricultural Real 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 

Pickaway-Ross JVSD
Residential/Agricultural Real 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 

Ross County
Residential/Agricultural Real 7.05 6.99 6.44 7.59 8.44 
Commercial/Industrial and Public Utility Real 8.21 8.17 7.65 8.37 9.01 
General Business and Public Utility Personal 9.40 9.40 9.40 9.40 9.80 

The rates presented for a particular calendar year are the rates that, when applied to the assessed values presented in the 
Assessed Value Table, generated the property tax revenue billed in that year.

Rates may only be raised by obtaining the approval of a majority of the voters at a public election.

Source: Ohio Department of Taxation
(continued)
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2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 
- - - - - 
- - - - - 

11.89 11.90 11.89 10.99 11.00 
13.51 13.44 13.50 12.48 13.03 
27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 

4.61 4.61 4.60 4.26 4.26 
5.90 5.87 5.89 5.44 5.69 
7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 

- 6.00 6.00 5.55 5.55 
- 5.97 6.00 5.54 5.79 
- 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

- - - - - 

4.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 

2.30 2.30 2.30 2.13 2.13 
2.43 2.41 2.42 2.24 2.34 
2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 

23.27 29.28 29.26 27.40 27.41 
26.30 32.16 32.28 30.17 31.32 
41.17 47.17 47.17 47.17 47.17 

44.67 50.67 50.67 50.67 50.67 

0.42 0.42 0.42 0.57 0.57 
0.51 0.51 0.51 0.57 0.58 
0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 

3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 

2.00 2.00 2.99 2.80 2.74 
2.00 2.00 3.03 2.87 2.94 
3.20 3.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 

9.11 9.09 9.06 8.56 9.66 
9.63 9.57 9.59 9.15 10.44 

10.40 10.40 10.40 10.60 11.70 
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Percent of
Current Tax

Current Collections to Delinquent
Collection Tax Current Tax Current Tax Total Tax

Year Levy (1) Collections (1) Tax Levy Collections Collections (1)

2000 $12,684,857 $12,494,811 $208,017 $12,702,828

2001 12,632,642 12,456,295 98.60 272,722 12,729,017 100.76

2002 12,547,558 12,226,466 97.44 186,907 12,413,373 98.93

2003 13,077,318 12,841,127 98.19 242,376 13,083,503 100.05

2004 11,590,767 11,140,708 96.12 274,920 11,415,628 98.49

2005 14,887,701 14,558,609 97.79 385,815 14,944,424 100.38

2006 16,267,151 15,867,842 97.55 508,327 16,376,169 100.67

2007 * 14,962,303 14,816,599 99.03 515,674 15,332,273 102.47

2008 14,109,638 13,668,184 96.87 738,387 14,406,571 102.10

2009 13,477,677 13,069,214 96.97 493,080 13,562,294 100.63

Source: Office of the County Auditor, Ross County, Ohio

(1)  Includes Homestead/Rollback taxes assessed locally, but distributed through the State and
reported as intergovernmental revenue.

* Current tax levies declined due to the phase out of personal property tax, which resulted
in lower tax collections.

Collections to
Current Tax Levy

98.50% 100.14%

Chillicothe City School District
Property Tax Levies and Collections

Last Ten Years

Percent of
Total Tax
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Percent of
Assessed Real Property

Name of Taxpayer Value Assessed Value

Glatfelter Company 18,282,830$         4.71%
Chillicothe Mall Inc. 4,220,620 1.09%
DDR Ohio Opportunity II LLC 3,978,530 1.03%
Central Center LTD 3,101,500 0.80%
Sam's Real Estate Business 2,629,020 0.68%
Zane Plaza LLC 2,399,090 0.62%
K Mart Corporation 2,311,240 0.60%
RG Chillicothe Associates LTD 1,823,400 0.47%
QNP Corporation 1,764,270 0.45%
Traditions at Chillicothe 1,677,030 0.43%

Totals $42,187,530 10.88%

Total Assessed Valuation $387,921,760

Percent of
Assessed Real Property

Name of Taxpayer Value Assessed Value

Mead Corporation 26,202,900$         9.17%
Developers Diversified Realty Corp. 3,037,030 1.06%
Chillicothe Mall, Inc. 2,777,290 0.97%
Central Center LTD 2,353,090 0.82%
Real Estate Finance Trust 2,175,600 0.76%
Shawnee Group LTD Partnership 2,115,170 0.74%
RG Chillicothe Associates LTD 1,497,290 0.52%
ABCO Land Development Corp. & Beerman Corp. 1,332,130 0.47%
Rodney Winegardner 1,396,850 0.49%
Hermanson Limited Partnership 1,061,710 0.37%

Totals $43,949,060 15.37%

Total Assessed Valuation $285,593,080

(1) The amounts presented represent the assessed values for tax years 2009 and 2000
collections were based.

Source:  Office of the County Auditor, Ross County, Ohio

2009

2000

Chillicothe City School District
Principal Taxpayers

Real Estate Tax
2009 and 2000 (1)
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Percent of
Tangible

Assessed Personal Property
Name of Taxpayer Value Assessed Value

Glatfelter Company $4,689,810 28.56%
Chillicothe Telephone Company 3,002,000 18.28%
Wal-Mart 956,950 5.83%
QNP Holdings Inc. 436,260 2.66%
Lowe's Home Centers Inc. 404,820 2.46%
Standard Car Truck Company 372,230 2.27%
Herrnstein Chrysler Inc. 285,130 1.74%
Horizon Personal Communications 253,620 1.54%
BLC Corporation 242,510 1.48%
Kroger Company 218,330 1.33%

Total $10,861,660 66.15%

Total Assessed Valuation $16,423,760

Percent of
Tangible

Assessed Personal Property
Name of Taxpayer Value Assessed Value

Mead Corporation $97,935,070 73.16%
BLC Corporation 2,389,810 1.79%
QNP Holding, Inc. 1,938,770 1.45%
Lowe's Companies, Inc. 1,706,520 1.27%
Kmart Corporation 1,633,130 1.22%
Wal-Mart Stores East, Inc. 1,312,890 0.98%
Union Spring & Mfg. Corporation 1,051,210 0.79%
IBM Credit Corporation 942,730 0.70%
Specialty Mineral Incorporated 925,160 0.69%
Herrnstein Chrysler Plymouth 898,560 0.67%

Total $110,733,850 82.72%

Total Assessed Valuation $133,870,322

(1) The amounts presented represent the assessed values for tax years 2009 and 2000
collections were based.

Source:  Office of the County Auditor, Ross County, Ohio

2009

2000

Chillicothe City School District
Principal Taxpayers

Tangible Personal Property Tax
2009 and 2000 (1)
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Assessed
Name of Taxpayer Value

Columbus Southern Power Company $15,042,790
Columbia Gas of Ohio Incorporated 1,605,330
Norfolk Southern Combined Railroad Subsidiaries 245,650
CSX Transportation Incorporated 65,890

Total $16,959,660

Total Assessed Valuation $16,973,140

Assessed
Name of Taxpayer Value

Columbus Southern Power Company $13,757,040
Chillicothe Telephone 7,425,370
Columbia Gas of Ohio Incorporated 4,198,540
Horizon Personal Communications 1,931,600
Norfolk Southern Combined Railroad Subsidiaries 908,800

Total $28,221,350

Total Assessed Valuation $28,519,710

(1) The amounts presented represent the assessed values for tax years 2009 and 2000
collections were based.

Source: Office of the County Auditor, Ross County, Ohio

98.96%

Assessed Value

48.24%
26.04%
14.72%

3.19%
6.77%

2000
Percent of

Public Utility

88.63%

99.93%

9.46%
1.45%
0.39%

Chillicothe City School District
Principal Taxpayers
Public Utilities Tax
2009 and 2000 (1)

Percent of
Public Utility

Assessed Value

2009
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Chillicothe City School District
Ratio of Outstanding Debt By Type

Last Ten Fiscal Years 

(1) (2)
General (1) (1) Total Percentage (2)

Fiscal Obligation Energy Capital Primary of Personal Per
Year Bonds Conservation Leases* Government Income Capita

2000 $161,000 $2,150,000 $316,269 $2,627,269 0.92% $119.20

2001 0 2,030,000 166,354 2,196,354 0.79% 99.65

2002 0 1,900,000 0 1,900,000 0.68% 86.20

2003 0 1,765,000 0 1,765,000 0.42% 80.08

2004 0 1,625,000 0 1,625,000 0.39% 73.73

2005 34,000,000 1,475,000 0 35,475,000 8.52% 1,609.50

2006 35,067,599 1,320,000 0 36,387,599 7.22% 1,650.91

2007 35,122,564 1,155,000 0 36,277,564 7.20% 1,645.91

2008 34,458,413 985,000 0 35,443,413 7.11% 1,626.41

2009 34,292,658 805,000 0 35,097,658 8.43% 1,610.28

(1)- See notes to the basic financial statements regarding the School District's debt
obligations and capital leases

(2)- See Schedule "Demographic and Economic Statistics, Last Ten Fiscal Years"
for personal income and population information

* - Amount Restated in fiscal year 2005

Governmental Activities
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(2)
(1) Ratio of Net Net

(1) Resources Bonded Debt Bonded
Fiscal General Available to Net General to Assessed Debt per
Year Bonded Debt Pay Principal Bonded Debt Value Capita

2000 $161,000 $0 $161,000 0.04% $7

2001 0 0 0 0.00% 0

2002 0 0 0 0.00% 0

2003 0 0 0 0.00% 0

2004 0 0 0 0.00% 0

2005 34,000,000 18,029 33,981,971 7.11% 1,559

2006 35,067,599 214,388 34,853,211 7.45% 1,581

2007 35,122,564 574,351 34,548,213 7.83% 1,567

2008 34,458,413 663,730 33,794,683 7.55% 1,550

2009 34,292,658 630,745 33,661,913 7.99% 1,544

(1) - See notes to the basic financial statements and the basic financial statements regarding the
School District's debt obligations and resources available to pay principal.

(2) - Assessed values provided by County Auditor - See schedule "Assessed and Estimated
Actual Value of Taxable Property".

Chillicothe City School District
Ratio of General Bonded Debt Outstanding

Last Ten Fiscal Years 
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Estimated Ratio of Net Net
Actual General Resources Bonded Debt Bonded

Fiscal Value of Obligation Debt Available to Net General to Estimated Debt per
Year Taxable Property(2) Outstanding # Pay Principal Bonded Debt Actual Value Capita

2000 22,041 b $1,383,870,278 $2,311,000 $0 $2,311,000 0.17% $104.85

2001 22,041 b 1,410,032,437 2,030,000 0 2,030,000 0.14% 92.10

2002 22,041 b 1,516,363,264 1,900,000 0 1,900,000 0.13% 86.20

2003 22,041 b 1,506,351,984 1,765,000 0 1,765,000 0.12% 80.00

2004 22,041 b 1,560,533,520 1,625,000 0 1,625,000 0.10% 74.00

2005 22,041 b 1,471,705,444 35,475,000 18,029 35,456,971 2.41% 1,608.68

2006* 22,041 b 1,430,938,052 36,387,599 214,388 36,173,211 2.38% 1,641.18

2007 22,041 b 1,377,139,049 36,277,564 574,351 35,703,213 2.32% 1,619.85

2008 21,796 c 1,453,006,463 35,443,413 663,730 34,779,683 2.44% 1,595.69

2009 21,796 c 1,390,415,705 35,097,658 630,745 34,466,913 2.52% 1,581.34

Sources: (1) U.S. Bureau of Census, Census of Population
( a ) 1990 Federal Census
( b ) 2000 Federal Census
( c ) Ohio Valley Regional Commission

(2) Ross County Auditor

# - Includes General Obligation Bonds and Energy Conservation Notes
* - Amount restated in fiscal year 2007

(continued)

Population (1)

Chillicothe City School District
Ratio of Debt

to Estimated Actual Value and Debt per Capita
Last Ten Fiscal Years

General Bonded Debt
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General Debt

Ratio of
General General Debt to General

Bonded Debt Capital Total Estimated Debt
Outstanding Leases Debt Actual Value Per Capita

$2,311,000 $316,269 $2,627,269 0.19% $119.20

2,030,000 166,354 2,196,354 0.16% 99.65

1,900,000 0 1,900,000 0.13% 86.20

1,765,000 0 1,765,000 0.12% 80.08

1,625,000 0 1,625,000 0.10% 73.73

35,475,000 0 35,475,000 2.41% 1,608.68

36,387,599 0 36,387,599 2.54% 1,641.18

36,277,564 0 36,277,564 2.63% 1,619.85

34,779,683 0 34,779,683 2.39% 1,595.69

34,466,913 0 34,466,913 2.48% 1,581.34
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Debt Amount of 
Attributable to Direct and
Governmental Overlapping

Activities Debt
Overlapping Debt:

Payable from Property Taxes
Ross County $8,465,373 36.55% $3,094,094
City of Chillicothe 1,340,000 1,221,678
Scioto Township 0 83.27% 0

Total Overlapping Debt $9,805,373 $4,315,772

Direct Debt 35,097,658 35,097,658

Total Direct and Overlapping Debt $44,903,031 $39,413,430

Source:  Office of the Auditor, Ross County, Ohio

Chillicothe City School District
Computation of Direct and Overlapping

Debt Attributable to Governmental Activities
June 30, 2009

100.00%

Percentage
Applicable to

School District

91.17%
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Chillicothe City School District
Computation of Legal Debt Margin

Last Ten Fiscal Years

2000 2001 2002 2003

Tax Valuation $448,565,882 $456,070,890 $489,487,640 $478,446,490

Debt Limit - 9% of Taxable Valuation (1) 40,370,929 41,046,380 44,053,888 43,060,184

Amount of Debt Applicable to Debt Limit
General Obligation Bonds
Less Amount Available in Debt Service 161,000 0 0 0

Amount of Debt Subject to Limit 0 0 0 0

Legal Debt Margin $40,370,929 $41,046,380 $44,053,888 $43,060,184

Legal Debt Margin as a Percentage of the
Debt Limit 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Energy Conservation Debt Limit- .90% of assessed value (1) 4,037,093 4,104,638 4,405,389 4,306,018

Amount of Debt Subject to Limit 2,150,000 2,030,000 1,900,000 1,765,000

Unvoted Legal Debt Margin $6,187,093 $6,134,638 $6,305,389 $6,071,018

Unvoted Legal Debt Margin as a Percentage of 
the Unvoted Debt Limit 153.26% 149.46% 143.13% 140.99%

Unvoted Debt Limit - .10% of Taxable Valuation (1) 448,566 456,071 489,488 478,446

Amount of Debt Subject to Limit 0 0 0 0

Unvoted Legal Debt Margin $448,566 $456,071 $489,488 $478,446

Unvoted Legal Debt Margin as a Percentage of 
the Unvoted Debt Limit 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Source: Ross County Auditor and School District Financial Records

(1) Ohio Bond Law sets a limit of 9% for overall debt and 1/10 of 1% for unvoted debt.

Note: The amount of debt presented as subject to the limit should be the balances used to compute the margin as specified by
statute, i.e. the gross balances, not amounts that are net of premiums or discounts.  On deep discount or capital appreciation
bonds, this would be the original issue amount.
Note: The definition of tax valuation for the purpose of calculating the debt margin was modified by H.B. 530, effective 3/30/06,
to exclude tangible personal property used in business, telephone or telegraph property, interexchange telecommunications company
property, or personal property owned or leased by a railroad company and used in railroad operations.

(continued)
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2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

$489,446,490 $478,018,620 $467,860,160 $441,147,190 $447,361,430 $421,318,660

44,050,184 43,021,676 42,107,414 39,703,247 40,262,529 37,918,679

0 34,000,000 33,995,000 33,545,000 32,066,270 31,234,255

0 34,000,000 33,995,000 33,545,000 32,066,270 31,234,255

$44,050,184 $9,021,676 $8,112,414 $6,158,247 $8,196,259 $6,684,424

100.00% 20.97% 19.27% 15.51% 20.36% 17.63%

4,405,018 4,302,168 4,210,741 3,970,325 4,026,253 3,791,868

1,625,000 1,475,000 1,320,000 1,155,000 985,000 1,329,000

$6,030,018 $5,777,168 $5,530,741 $5,125,325 $5,011,253 $5,120,868

136.89% 134.29% 131.35% 129.09% 124.46% 135.05%

489,446 478,019 467,860 441,147 447,361 421,319

0 0 0 0 0 0

$489,446 $478,019 $467,860 $441,147 $447,361 $421,319

100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
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Per Capita
Personal Income (2) Personal Unemployment

Year Population (1) (in thousands) Income Rate (3)

2000 22,041 $284,734,054 12,918 4.40%

2001 22,041 276,151,689 12,529 5.70%

2002 22,041 276,151,689 12,529 6.40%

2003 22,041 416,325,396 18,889 6.20%

2004 22,041 416,325,396 18,889 7.10%

2005 22,041 416,325,396 18,889 9.10%

2006 22,041 503,988,908 22,866 7.30%

2007 22,041 503,988,908 22,866 6.20%

2008 21,796 498,387,336 22,866 8.00%

2009 21,796 416,325,396 19,101 9.40%

1) Bureau of Census/Ohio Valley Regional Commission
2) City of Chillicothe
3) Ohio Department of Job and Family Services

Sources:

Chillicothe City School District
Demographic and Economic Statistics

Last Ten Years 
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Percentage Percentage
Number of of Total Number of of Total

Employer Nature of Business Employees Rank Employment Employees Rank Employment

Glatfelter Paper Company Specialty and Carbonless Paper 1,500 1 4.98% 2,832 1 (1)

Ross County County Government 550 2 1.83% 546 2 (1)

Chillicothe City Schools Education 356 3 1.18% 464 4 (1)

City of Chillicothe City Government 290 4 0.96% 373 6 (1)

Lowe's Retail 230 5 0.76% 253 8 (1)

Wal-Mart Retail 210 6 0.70% 515 3 (1)

Horizon Family of Companies Communications 200 7 0.66% 265 7 (1)

Ohio University-Chillicothe Regional College Campus 170 8 0.56% 401 5 (1)

Time Warner/Adelphia Cable TV/Internet 122 9 0.41% 130 9 (1)

AEP Regional Utility Center 14 10 0.05% 21 10 (1)

Total 3,642 5,800

Total Employment within the School District (2) 30,100 (1)

Source: Auditor of Ross County, City of Chillicothe, Ross-Chillicothe Chamber of Commerce

(1)- Information Not Available
(2) - Labor Market Information Website

2000

Chillicothe City School District
Principal Employers

Current Year and Nine Years Ago

2009
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Chillicothe City School District
School District Employees by Function/Program

Last Six Fiscal Years

Function/Program 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Regular Instruction
Elementary Classroom Teachers 83.57 83.54 86.90 87.34 86.70 86.70
Middle School Classroom Teachers 30.16 30.06 30.23 28.72 36.88 38.18
High School Classroom Teachers 43.38 42.54 42.00 40.30 40.20 39.72

Special Instruction
Elementary Classroom Teachers 23.50 24.62 21.77 21.50 17.51 17.82
Middle School Classroom Teachers 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 7.51 7.51
Gifted Education Teachers 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.70 1.70
High School Classroom Teachers 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 7.00 6.00

Pupil Support Services
Guidance Counselors 6.00 6.00 6.00 4.00 4.00 4.00
Librarians 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00
Psychologists 2.00 4.00 3.56 3.00 4.00 4.00
Speech and Language Pathologists 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Nurse 2.00 1.90 1.81 1.81 2.00 2.00
Teacher Aides 25.72 23.43 20.93 26.00 29.72 30.72
Technology 2.50 3.00 3.00 2.00 0.00 0.00
Secretaries 14.85 16.75 16.75 15.75 11.71 11.71

Administrators
District 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.50 4.50 4.50
Elementary  4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00
Middle School    2.00 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75
High School  2.14 2.14 3.14 3.14 2.39 2.39
Secretaries 14.00 13.79 13.79 13.79 14.79 14.79

Fiscal Services 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00
Operation of Plant

Custodians 20.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 19.67 19.67
Maintenance 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00

Pupil Transportation
Bus Drivers 20.00 19.00 19.00 19.00 18.00 17.50

Extracurricular Activities
Secretaries 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86

Food Service Program
Cooks 25.41 24.35 24.37 24.37 23.35 23.35

Totals: 357.09 353.73 353.86 352.83 355.24 355.87

Method: Using 1.0 for each full-time employee and 0.50 for each part-time
and seasonal employee.  The count is performed on September 1 of each year.

Information prior to 2004 is not available.

Source:  School District Records
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Pupil/
Fiscal Cost Percentage Teaching Teacher
Year Expenses Enrollment Per Pupil Change Staff Ratio

2003 $28,376,721 3,564 $7,962 N/A 187 19.1

2004 $28,508,167 3,387 $8,417 5.71% 174 19.4

2005 29,192,735 3,196 9,134 8.52% 178 18.0

2006* 30,507,508 3,069 9,941 8.84% 177 17.4

2007 30,073,412 3,030 9,925 0.17% 177 17.1

2008 34,794,650 3,075 11,316 14.11% 198 15.5

2009 35,173,244 3,052 11,525 1.85% 175 17.4

Source:  School District Records.  Expense information is not available prior to 2003.

N/A - Not Applicable
* - Restated in fiscal year 2007

Chillicothe City School District
Operating Statistics

Last Seven Fiscal Years
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Chillicothe City School District
Building Statistics

Last Ten Fiscal Years

2000 2001 2002 2003
Allen Elementary School

Constructed in 1961
Total Building Square Footage 30,251
Enrollment Grades K-6 265 251 247 270
Student Capacity 375 375 375 375
Regular Instruction Classrooms 12 12 12 12
Regular Instruction Teachers 12 12 12 12
Special Instruction Classrooms 3 3 3 3
Special Instruction Teachers 5 3 3 5

Central Elementary
Constructed in 1960
Total Building Square Footage 29,850
Enrollment Grades K-6 316 318 264 242
Student Capacity 400 400 400 400
Regular Instruction Classrooms 14 14 14 13
Regular Instruction Teachers 14 14 14 13
Special Instruction Classrooms 2 3 2 3
Special Instruction Teachers 3 3 5 5

Hopewell Elementary
Constructed in 1954
Total Building Square Footage 39,416
Enrollment Grades K-6 250 265 254 244
Student Capacity 425 425 425 425
Regular Instruction Classrooms 12 12 12 11
Regular Instruction Teachers 12 12 12 11
Special Instruction Classrooms 5 5 5 6
Special Instruction Teachers 8 8 8 8

McArthur Elementary
Constructed in 1961
Total Building Square Footage 30,178
Enrollment Grades K-6 279 269 283 275
Student Capacity 375 375 375 375
Regular Instruction Classrooms 14 14 12 13
Regular Instruction Teachers 14 14 12 13
Special Instruction Classrooms 1 1 3 2
Special Instruction Teachers 6 6 6 6

(continued)
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2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

308 306 338 347 341 341
375 375 375 375 375 375

14 14 15 15 17 17
14 14 15 15 17 17

1 1 0 0 0 0
3 4 3 3 3 3

Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

(continued)
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Chillicothe City School District
Building Statistics

Last Ten Fiscal Years

2000 2001 2002 2003
Mt. Logan Elementary School

Constructed in 1977
Total Building Square Footage 60,389
Enrollment Grades K-6 359 357 350 333
Student Capacity 600 600 600 600
Regular Instruction Classrooms 20 20 20 17
Regular Instruction Teachers 20 20 20 17
Special Instruction Classrooms 4 4 4 5
Special Instruction Teachers 8 8 4 5

Tiffin Elementary School
Constructed in 1952
Total Building Square Footage 36,135
Enrollment Grades K-5 307 285 282 242
Student Capacity 425 425 425 425
Regular Instruction Classrooms 15 15 14 14
Regular Instruction Teachers 15 15 14 14
Special Instruction Classrooms 2 2 3 3
Special Instruction Teachers 6 6 6 8

Worthington Elementary School
Constructed in 1951
Total Building Square Footage 39,774
Enrollment Grades K-5 292 300 318 316
Student Capacity 350 350 350 350
Regular Instruction Classrooms 14 14 14 14
Regular Instruction Teachers 14 14 16 15
Special Instruction Classrooms 0 0 0 0
Special Instruction Teachers 2 2 2 2

J.A. Smith Middle School
Constructed in 1931
Total Building Square Footage 103,456
Enrollment Grades 6-8 449 480 461 430
Student Capacity 775 775 775 775
Regular Instruction Classrooms 29 29 30 25
Regular Instruction Teachers 29 29 26 25
Special Instruction Classrooms 6 6 5 5
Special Instruction Teachers 6 6 5 5

Chillicothe Middle School
Constructed in 1963, Renovated in 2007
Total Building Square Footage
Enrollment Grades 6-8
Student Capacity
Regular Instruction Classrooms
Regular Instruction Teachers
Special Instruction Classrooms
Special Instruction Teachers

Chillicothe High School
Constructed in 1963
Total Building Square Footage 165,317
Enrollment Grades 9-12 1,182 1,215 1,192 1,133
Student Capacity 970 970 970 970
Regular Instruction Classrooms 48 48 48 48
Regular Instruction Teachers 51 46 45 41
Special Instruction Classrooms 6 6 6 6
Special Instruction Teachers 6 6 6 6

(continued)

Source:  School District Capital Asset and Average Daily Membership Records.
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2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

544 500 494 525 428 418
600 600 600 600 600 600

21 26 25 25 23 23
21 26 25 25 23 23

3 9 9 9 9 9
5 9 10 10 7 7

380 384 332 325 303 298
425 425 425 425 425 425

11 17 18 18 18 18
11 17 17 17 14 13

6 0 0 0 0 0
9 7 5 5 5 5

377 357 363 337 335 363
350 350 350 350 350 350

14 14 14 14 14 14
14 16 15 15 16 17

0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 4 4 4 4

631 576 550 584 Closed Closed
775 775 775 775

22 24 25 25
22 24 25 25

4 6 10 10
4 6 10 10

126,499
689 659
800 800
25 25
25 25
11 11
11 11

1,099 970 940 912 979 882
970 970 970 970 970 970

48 48 48 48 48 48
42 41 41 41 42 43

6 6 6 6 7 7
6 6 6 6 7 7
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